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IRAN 

Safoguarding of Classified Information 

Agreement l'jf;cted by exclw11ge of rlotf's 
Sig1wd at 1'ehran May 28 tmd }1t11e 6, 197-1; 
Ent .. red into fore« June 6, 197-1. · 

The A111etinin A111ba.~.~a.dor tu /he Iranian ,\Iinistn for Ponign Affairs 

:-111. 870 'l'EHRAN, JJay 28, 1!J7.~ 

l<~XCELI.Et-. CY; 

I have the honor to refer to the gl'Owing •~xchnnge of classified 
informaLio11 between ou1· two government.'!. As is cu:>tomary in the 
<'onduct of diploma tic J'tllatiotIB, such infomuJ.t.ion is exchanged in 
confidence, with the explicit or tacit un<lerstundiug that the confidence 
will he respectl'd. Thi;i principle is reflected in domestic lt\\\S and 
regulations protecting Sta.t.e and Military secrets and is also embodied 
in various mult.ilatcrnl und bilntcrnl o.greemonts. 

The United 8tates Govemmont believes iL fa desiruble to record the 
b.o.sic priuciples which govern tho exchange of such informal.ion in 
order to facilitato and further promote exche.nges of such information 
between our two governments. I have the honor to propose, therefore, 
a confirmation of tho Mutual Understanding that, with respect to 
the exchauge of· clossifio<l information communicated directly or 
indirectly between our two governments, the recipient: 

a. will not release the information to a third government without 
the appl'Ov1d of the 1·tilea."ling govenunent; 

b. ,will underto.ko to afford tho information subi:;tantially ~ho same 
degree of protection afforded it by the reJeR.Ming govl1rnment; 

c. will not use the informution for othc1 than the pt1rposc for which\ 
it. was given; and 

<L will rcsp<1Ct private ri1d1h1, 1mch as 1>11.tc11t_-., l:opyl'ight.s, 01· t.r11.do 
secrets which are involve<l in the inform11.Lio11. 

1''or the purposm1 of this agreement, information is understood in itt! 
broadest sen1:10 to include, among other thingt;, any document, w1·iting, 
i;ket.cb, photogrnph, plan, mo1lel, specification, tles4,m, 01· prototype, 
whether conunuuicatod hy oml, vi:m11.I, 01· written mcuns 01· by ll'lms
fcr of equipment 01· mut.eriuls. 1 



Thcso p1inciples will 1tpply in the cast' of tho GovcmnHlnt of the 
United St1tlcs to infornlltt.ion designated hy tho Govermn11nt, of tlHl 
Unit.eel St1ttus IUl "Confidcnti11)'~, "Sec1·ut", 01· "Top Secret'', and to 
i11form1tl.ion clcsignnted by yo11l'. Govemmcnt, as coming within tho 
purview of this agreement. Tliis agreement will not, howevt~l', apply to 
inform11tion for which i,;pocial' agreemuuts may be requirecl. 

This nndm'Standiug will apply to all exchanges of such information 
betwoen nil agencies and authorhmd ollicials of our two Govommept.s, 
wlwtl111r ut t.he respective c1ipitull; of our two co1111t.1·ies, nt inwr-
1mtiouul conferences or elsewhere. Any other n1·raugoments botwtien 
our two Governments or f.lwir respnctivo agoncie::i relat.ing to t.ho ex
change of such inforrnat ion will, to the <'Xl<'nt tlmt they u1·e not incou': 
si-;tent with those principles,· not. i,,, ntl'edt>cl hy t.l1is 1111clerst1i11<ling. 
Dt'tniJ:.; regarding chnrnwls of communi!'lll.ion nn<l the 11pplic1ttion of 
the fo1·i·goi11g principles will .he, the suh.ied. of such t.uchuicnl 11.rra1180-
11wnts us mny he 11<lcl'ssary hetwem1 appropriate ngmwics of om· 
n~,;pcctiv11 Goverumrnts. , 

Each Govt>rnment will pem1it. security (\)q>crts of the other Govern
ment to make pel'iodic visits 1,o it.,; territory, when it is mutually 
convenient., to disciiss with its securit.y authorities its procedures 
urn! focilitius for the protudion of classified information furnished 
to it by the other Government., nnd will n:>shit such experts in deter
mining whether classiffod infrmnntion pl'ol'ided by their Govenimeut 
to the other Government h~ befog 11.doqu11tt1ly protected. 

Jn recognition of the fttct that protection of the clu.ssified informa
tion exch1ing111I hercuncler, p1irticul11rly in tho fieM of research on 
und development and produclion of dcfonso muttirial, is essential 
to the unt.ional safety of both 0111· countrius, general procedures for 
safcgmmling the infomrntion will be 11.::1 set foi·th in Annex hereto. 
If the foregoing is a.groe1ible to your Oovermnent, I propose that this 
note and your reply to t.hat effect, designating the types of information 
your Government wishes covered, shall constitute an agreement on 
this mutter effective the du.te of your reply. 

2 

Acc~pt, Excellency, the i·e11owed usur1mces of my highe~t 
consideration. 

His Excellency 
Amus-ALI KHALATBARI, 

Minut.er jtJr Foreign Ajfaira, 
Tehran 

liIOHARD HELMS 

American Ambaaaador 



Annex of General Security Procedures 

I. 0Ilici11l inforrn11tion 1dvon u. security classilic11t.ion1 by either of 
011r two Governmnnt.i'I or hy 1igrne111ei1t of our t.wo Govcrnmunt.i'I nnd 
r11rnished hy Pithcr Government to the other tlarough Government 
(•haumels will he 1tssigned a clnssilication by npprnprint.e lluthorilfos 
of I he receivin~ Goyermncnt which will 11s,;m·o ti degree of prot.oct.ion 
•'<p1iv1ilent to or gTmttot· t,han lhnt 1·eq11irml by tho Government 
f11rnishiug t Ill' inComrntion. 
~-Tho l'<'cipient Oovor1u1w11t ,,·ill not u,;c such infomrnl.iou for other 

1lt:i11 the p11rp1>scs for whid1 ii was fnrnislat\d 11.1ul will nut disclos!I 
wh infol'llrnt.ion tn ·11. third ( io1'1'l'lllllcnt. without. the prior corn~out 

111' I he Go\·e1·1111Hmt which f11r11islll'd I.he iufonnuti<m. 
::. \Vit.h l'l''l"'("I, lo stwh i11forn111tio11 furnislwd in collllP«"liu11 wit.h 

""111.racts 111u.d1• by (\it.l11•r Uovl'n111u111t, its agtHIC'i"''• or privnlo (•ntitie,; 
or individunhi within its tonitory with t.l1e other Government, it<i 
a.~~encie<i, 01· p1·iv1t!1• eut.it.ies or i111liviiln11ls within its lut"l'i.t.ory, tho 
( AOVCfl\llWlll of tho l'l)lllltt"_r ill which porf'ol'lllltllCO U1Hlt1r tho Contract 
j, taking plu1·1• will assume respon,;ibility fut· udmiuistering security 
1111•asuros fm· the protection of sudt cln,;:;iliml iuform1itio11 in nccordance 
with ,;t1mdurd; 1i1ul requirements which a1·e 1id111init1!01·od by that 
Govermnm1t in tho 1~nse of contru.ctual m"l'1mgournut.s involving 
infot·mnt.ion it origi1111te<i of Urn same secudt,y clnssilicut.ion. Prior 
t.o t.ho rnlcaso of unv ,;uch iuCormution which i<i clussilied CONlt'l
DEN'l'lAL 01· high~r to any contractor or prospective contractor, 
the Government co111:1ideriug release of the information will undertake 
to insure that such coutm<'tor or prospective contractor and his 
facility have tho capability to protect the classified information 
ntlcquately, will gro.nt'an approprinte facility clearance to this effect, 
und will undertake, ,ill accordance with national practice, to grant 
appropriate security clearances for all personnel whose duties require 
1tccess to the classified information. 

4. The recipient Govemment will also: 
a. Insure that all persons having access to such classified in

form11.lioi1 nre infom1ed of thuir respon,;ibilities to protect the 
information in nccord1mco with applicable lllW<i. 

b. Carry out t:ioctuity inspections of facilities within its territory 
which arc. engaged in contracts involving such classified 
information. 

c. Assurn th.it access to such cllll:lsifietl inCo1·11111,tion at facilities 
described in subparagraph b is limited to those por11ons who 
require it for official purposes. Tn this connection, a requ08t for 
authorilmtion to visit such a facility whou acces11 to the 

3 



rlassifieil information i::1 i;{v.Qlved w.ill ho 1:111bmit.to1l to th11 
appropriate departmt1nL or agency <ff tho Government wbe1·e 
the facility is located hy an agency 1fosigrrnted for this purpo::1e 
by tho other Governmen~. und tlw mquc::1t will inchulo u 
st.ntemonL o( tho !'!oc11l'ity cleammce mu! oCiiciu.I l'lt.atul'! of tho 
visitor and of tho necessity for U1e visit. Blanket authoriza
t.ious for visits ov1H' oxtcndcd periods m1~y be 1u·mugcd. Tho 
GovN·n11w11t to which the request is submitted will be 
rcspon!'!iblo for advbing t.110 contract01· of the proposed visit 
1111d fo1· 1~11thorizi11g- Uw visit to ho 11rnd1•. . 

5. Co:;ts incurred in cowl11ct.i11g- security i11vl'"tig1~tio11s or imipcc
tions r1,1111irnd l11•n•11ndor will not l11i ,s11bjcct Lo 1·1>irnlrn1·se111cut. 

fi. < 'lus~ified iuformatiou untl 11111lcri11l will b1• trunsfermd only on 11 

goVCl'Jlllll'lll-lo-g'oVernmcut. lm:ois. ' 
7. Tlw Govcrumcnt which ii; I h.c re('ipic11t. of Hlltlcrinl pro1l11ecd 

umlcr conf,J'll!'I. in tho territory of the other Go\'limmcn~ undet'tukes 
lo prot.eet clll~silirnl iufor111ulicin contnined tlll'l'(•in in the sunw 1111urner 
111-1 it 111·otcct!'! its own classifii·.l i111'or1111itio11. 

1'he lr1u!'ian .\fini11ur for J·~J1'1'1fJn AjfairiJ to tlte American Ambassador 

No.25W18 

M ft. Al\lBASSAI>OR: 

IMl'1'RIAL MINISTUY 

OF Jo'OREION AJo'FAJRS 

TEHRAN, 6 JtJ;ne 1074 

I have the honor to refer to your Note No. 370 of 28 May 1974 and 
the Annex thereto proposing that classified information exchanged 
between the Imperial Government of Iran and the Government of 
tho United Stutes of America be subject to certain agreed security 
principles 11.Ud procedures set forth thereit). 

I h11vo the honor to inform Your Excelfoncy that tho Imperial 
Government of Iran concurs in the proposnls contained in the afore
mentioned Noto and Annex thcrot_o. With regard to infomtntion 
originating with the Governmont of 1nm, tlw principles and procedure,!; 
set forth will be considered to apply to all information designated 
"Confidential", "Very Confidential", "Secret" and "Top Secret", 

_ except. where special agreements covel'ing such information nrny he 
)cquirml. 

In accordance with tho i;uggestion contained in your Note, it it1 
hereby ngreed thut your Noto No. ;.170 of 28 Mny 1974 unu the 
Annex thereto amd this reply shall constitute 1u1 11gl'Co111ent between 
our two governments effective im111l't.lfotely. 
4 



I 1tY1til my,;df of U1j)'! opporl1111ily lo l"(\lH\W 1he llSSUl'IUll'!'S uf ms 
highest cousitleru tion. 

Aruus A1.r l\1u1 .. \'t'JJ..\11Y 

;.\finister fqr Foreign Ajfcin: 

I 11.-.; Excdltm• ·s, 
ltICUAltll lb;ut11', 

.11.tbMsadol' t~f Liu! Utt a •. d States of Amtri1•a I 
Tel1mn , I ran. 

5 
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!lo. 2~ 15/18 

1.1r. AmbassaJor: 

IMPltRIAL. MINISTRY 

01' F\,;~EIGN A1<1<AI ... 

Tehran, 6 June 1974 

I have the honor to refer to your Hote Ho. 370 
of 2tl ?.fay 1974 and the ~ex thereto proposing that 
classified information exchanged between the Imperiul 
Government of Iran and the Government of the United 
States of .America'be subject to certain agreed secu
rity prilll:iples and procedures set forth therein. 

I have the honor to inform Your Excellency 
that the Imperial Government of Iran concur::: i:l the 
proposals contained in the aforemoentioned Note and 
Annex thereto. i'iith regard to information ori:;i:1::!.t
inc with the Goverr.raent of Iran, the principles and. 
procedures set forth will be considered to appl~· to 
all in.form'a:;t;ion designated 11Confidential11

1 "Very 
Confidential", 11 secret11 and "Top Secret", except 
vihere spec1.al agreements covering such information 
may be required. 

!n accordance with the suggestion cont:lined 
in your Note, it is hereby agreed that your ?lote 
No. 370 nt' 28 ~ey 1971 :i."ld the Annex theretu o:.:;1u 



IMPERIAL MtNISTRV 

Of' f0Ri1~N A ........... . 

-· 2 -

·this reply sh:ill c?nsti tute an agreement. between 

our trio govern'!lcnts effectiYe immediately~ 

I o.vnil myself of this opportunity to rcnc.v 
the assurances of my hiehest consideration. 

Abbas Ali Khalatbary 

~inister for 

His Exce~lency, 
Richard Helms, 

Ambassador cf the United States of .\raerica, 

f~hran, Itan. 7 
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~ J"iiga1ut Israel alld -ld lllOt Join 011 emba.~go.. Lubrani · --, 

tllouebt tbat Iran - WOOias Arabs, eapeoi:llly Bgypt, 

to ..- •uppol't 1n 1-1n4a dlttioulties and to bolster 

lnDiu pc111itlon 1D Oulf. Quiet oooperation with Israel 

-t:L...a, lie DOMcl• .-.-w political ... 1uv1t1es • 

._..... ud Awrr tboaebt cnation of Palestinian 

•tate ineritable ....S viable proposition, Both wen vague 

u to bow or ......,. •t•te ldpt aiat and botb boped 

-t111as -W .be do• to pl'ellU'M a-:1.a•s position. 

IMbrUli tllouPt lluM1• wu ,n,.n .. a sbowdcml with 

Pa1-t1D1U8 ud that Bball tateDded to si•• up auaein's 

JllNlllfeOts befon 1118 tallal w1tll 8adat. 

c. ht!!!! of la!ldi 4Q!t1a• 
Allouaepr ud Lul>nai felt _8AG a very fraple 

Ntri• 'llitb rather aoad pl'Ollpeots for npla-nt by anti

Western Qaddati-t11111 •. AmolUll!Pr tboUlbt: onation of 

small Persian Gulf states bad been aerioue aiatake and 

implied tbat Bid.rates abould repoup tbemaelvfl!I in -

larpr entity. Dotb be and Lubran:t. tbouebt Palestinian 

state would focu stJ'OllS pressures on Peaiaaula atatea. 

Lubz'ani tbougbt Iran would intervene ac:i:oas tbe Oulf 

sbould political cba11&9s appear contrary to GOI interests. 

d. lloot of !raam ?el:Lc: 

'--
Aaaary described preaant period as "veiry delicate 

. __ I 

.......... ,. 

.• ,':.'.'-th~ 

10 
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jaiJd ,;oositivc", owing to bigb Ii•aoiac OXJlE'Ctatio.is of 

personal benefits from oil iname arid inflationary 

tensions resulting from injection of large Blllllkl of new 

money· into economy. AmoUBBpr described probleias of 001 

in even sharper ter1111, noting personnel and physical 

impediments to develo1J119at an<! fact tbat urban income is 

Peven times greater tban rural. Aosary said GOI was 

handling situation witb great mr cu•EJ. Botb be and 

A1110uzegar tbougbt GOI bad done reaso~able job with 

subsidte,;i on basic c~ities to ree;train inflation (now 

at 12 per cent accordiag to Anaary) and provide social 

services. Both agreed tbertJ bad been grumbling by 

students and otbeZ'll over new Iranian fortJiSD aid progl'llllll 

while domestic waata not eati&fied, Botb tbougbt GOI bad 

convinced public of broader interest€ at stake. Lubrani 

was less optilliatic or poeitive in outlook. Be feared 

Sbab • s fora of "•plouaia" ai&bt l.ead bia to order 

social or economic programs which subordinates could not 

possibly handle, tbereby creating public disappointment. 

Lubraai was also worried by income gap and reactionary 

influence of religious el..,.Dts. Amouzegar 1111intained 

reliaious power on decline, Ia su11mu7, all three .. a 

depicted internal situation in varying bues lass tbaa 

rose color on political spect.-wa, 

AlllL08 

L J 
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Depa1'tr.ant ot State 

Doparti:icmt Pan lfJ·~/SSll 

rwc10:.UDQ1Jy, TehNn 
B.o. 11652: GOO 

t~nt 'l'ol'iard a ,1·:elf<m1 State 
'l'/IGC: EU\ll1 Sll&L, EAGR, PINB, ?n 

HQM/ 

hb. 20, l.975 

StU·ll\.~1 Ut'llia:f.na hie veat:SV ~ oil -•· t'hB Sl1ilh a11d 
l1U t1cwnnent have 1ndiailt.s tlwil' :f.ntmltian to launch • aeries of 
.,..lfaft ~ *°b .., lldalCJ >intlel' llNlth, education anr:I candit~ 
ions of lite to the 1-1.ln l*lllPle ..S - • lllOl'll oqu:lt4bla 
diotribudcm of all__.. 9-e atdtioua plilnB incluSo paten.. 

tUlJv - •f- Sa ~ - ~ t8:lnSn9' llllld1cwll ~. holl8tnty, :a.Ill .._., ctw Cll!JlldMtiaa., x-•• E-1."5 
am wu- ..s 90CM1 ---''IV• t.tdolt .. Jdgllli!ll"*' u th:l.e 
ftpar/t. llnothol' ~ Rl:lllK, - in d'Nft, vUl cliaewi• 
:tn det:d1 the Jl"OPllU ot tm ............ ~. !ha IUli»o 
t1on of tbaM ~ .S.ll ...,SW -V yeu9 and tbl ~an of 
• moi. 1991 C)f ~· ... tnhlltllUCtUl9 ""1ah x-. :wia -t 
ot'hltr dGlle1*n!r nati-, .....-CJv J.leb. ?Nn'• llUCClllllll in f:ind
ing weya to GaftY out tbue .-S.ti- eooial •f- ._ be vital 
to cont1nuld not:l-1 dewlcpllllt ... atabtlity. £t1) SlHJlw.I • 

11. F.Chacat:lan ond !1!npc;iw!i:1 

In tho gcmolNll field of \\Cl.faze ard nat:l-1 dovolo[r.ant th.! 
I~an !JOVO!ml'.iant - {ll'llllOntJ,y to ba devotinlJ a !JNO~ atwat'<> 
of :lt11 ot:tont~Clll to the ~ of oducat:f.on and thct bOinin!) 
am ut:tli841:1on of ~" than to -. other -· Tho wvi&Cild 
Fifth Plan hM allatt9d UO bf.Wan aula (appiroximateJ,y $1.9 
biWan) fOIL' ~an! :lnclull:ln!J 20 1dll.:f.an l'Salll (appioaac:l.llliitel,y 
$297 lldU:f.an) fO/f tba r.- pdJaa~ aduaat:f.011 ~· alone. 
'l'hou!Jh 1......,aa1w, thB $1.9 .lxlJ.lian ..,...._ta ., 1-- of 
Giil&' 2.CI ii\ ..-ognitian of thlll $11111!1llity of the JMni4n. oduca• 
tianal ayetlJr.1 to aba(lll'b a gl'MIXla' -.it. ot the l.M0 fl00 Iftlldan 
atuohftta ~ unt-ttSGB, ~t 41,000 --avo !JOUQ....-nt 

COllF'DIDrl'DIL 
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AR'l'lCLE 6 - Boustns unit• located tnatde city aervicea 
lillita tbat receive certificate• for C011Plettoa oi coDBtruc
Uoa will be ezeapted troa ~trtctiou pre•crtbed ia tbe 
Teaaat-Landlor4 KelatiODBbtp Law, after tbi• law 1• enforced, 
8elat101111bip bet-a laadlord and teaaat iD •ucb caHa will 
be judged by tbe CtYil Code or asr-at• bet-a tbe two 
aidHo 

ARTICLB 7 - Laad lot• located outaide city lillit• will 
apply to tbe law u of tbe date w ... D tbey are iocluded i11 
tbe city lildta or ae ot t ... date looal -•ictpal1t1ea i .. ue 
coutruct1oo pel'lllt• tor tbe laad. Laad lot• located i:lllSide 
city liaita of ••tellite tOWllll will al•o be coYered by tbe 
law aa 800ll aa pel'lllt• for •tart ot coutructtoa work are 
issued, 

A'llTICLB 8 - Traufer or otber kind• of transactions 
od lalld lota located out•ide city lialt• will be applied 
wttb twice tbe lllllMlllt of tazet1 preaoribed to Article 213 or 
tbe direct tllll1t8 law. TbiB rate will be doubled eacb ti .. 
tbe laad lot cbaaaea baad•, 

ABTICLB 9 - lhltorce .. at prooed111'9• for tbi• law will 
be prepared bJ' tbe lliDiatry ot lloulliDS aad Towo PlaooiDI aDd 
tbe lltai•try ot JUBttce aad rill be iapleaBated wttb tbe 
approyal ot tbe cabioet. 

CCXll'JDP"W, 
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LAW OF FOB)(ATJOll' OF OOllFORATB FAIUllKG COJIPA.lflBS 

AllTICLB 1 - To belp,increa .. tbe i11COll8 of fa.--ra, to 
acquaint th .. w1tb llDdern·asricult:ural aad llveatock ralaing 
.. tbode, to prevent div1•1oa of fara land• iato ... 11 1111acoa
oldcal pieces, to reclai• and ut111 .. beretofore arid laad• 
and to develop and eatelld noa-acrioultural acth\tiee eucb 
u baadlcraft• ta rural areu, tbe lllai•tl'J' of ,"...operatives 
aad Rural Affa11'11 •ball ~ually .. tabli•b far•ill8 corpora
uou ia tbe coUDtl'J''• rural unit• <-pri•la~ villas" aad 
tares) la vartou areu, &Del •J reY1H alld c: .• age the 
oparaUoa area of ••ell corporatloa if -•··~, Tiie .. 
corporate fandq oompaat .. u well •• tbe rw· 11 proclucttoa 
cooparatlY .. in eaob area aaJ joiatlJ .. tabllab livestock 
and dairy UDit• aad ap'icultural llld1111tr1•• to further 
proce•• tbeir acrtcultural &ad llvet1tock products. 

ARTICLB I - Bbanlaoldere of tile corporate tarm111r 
oo•paaiaa rill be tile followillC JIP'llOD81 

1, l'armare wbo ba..,. aoqu11'9d their lalld• 1D tbe proce•• 
of LaDcl Rafon1 aad tlle distributioD aDd sale of go..,.l'llllllDt 
.. ta tea, 

9., Saall ••t•te lalldlol'd• Wbo bave opted to diYide 
tbeir laad• (aad lr9ep tbeir sbare), iD ca111e of tbeir desire 
aad approval of tbe lllai•tl'J' of Coopentiv .. aad Rural Affairs" 

3. l'araere aDd -11 .. tate -rs 'l!ho are DOt eu'bject 
to aay of tbe Land Refol'll la- alld •taae• aad ..,.re personally 
aad directl,. fand.q their laad• wlleD tbe Sapple•ntar,. Laad 
Refora Law wu approved iD 198111, 

JIOTK - Tiie sbanboldere &ball pel'llllaeatl,. traaaf•r the 
abeolute use of their laDds to tbe corporate faraiair co•paa,. 
and receive ebaree iD pl'Oportion to tile airrtcultural ·value 
aad •le•at• tbereof, 

ARTICLB 3 - la areu wben corporate faraiair coapaaiea 
are aet up, tile lli•i•tl'J' of Cooperatl,,_ aild Rural Affain 
.. ,. tra1111fer tbe absolute alld parmaaeat - of cultivated 
or arid govel'llllllDt 1aDds to tbe oorporattoa, ta wbicb o••• 
tba lliaietry will proportioaatel,. aoquin •bar&• and .. ,. use 
tba dividend i- to •t:nnctllea t:be corporatioa or to 
help tbe ie-r ebanllold•n aooo:rdiDIJ to special replat:ioas, 

ARTICLI .. - Tiie llt.ai•tl')' of <'oopal'lltiY .. aad aural 
Affairs .. Y proyide teolaDloal aad fiDa110ial ... t•ta11ee 

ccmJDJft!AJ. 
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within :regulatioDB to OWDera of .. cbanisecl fa1'8111 and aari
cultural unit• of ·~ 1lven area who applF for the formation 
ot a corporate faniiq C°"JNI~ 

ilTJCL'll II - Corporate tU'lliq OOJIP&lli .. 11baU bti 
•aaged accordllll to a 001111titut1on balMd on ~rcial 
principl .. and approved bF the IUnl•tl'J' of Cooperative• 
alld Rural .ltfaira and bF the Cabinet. Tbe ••tabl111~nt .. 
operatioDB and cban ... of tbe corporate tal'lliDC coapani•• 
will be reai•t•red at a 9peotal otttoe. Tbe corporatlou 
Will be lBlal BDtiti .. , 

ABTICLll 6 - Jn anu wben establiab .. nt of corporate 
ta.1'111111 ce>11panies is deolared, in tbe event a lainiaaa ot 111$ 
ot potential &bareboldera cited in Article 2 accept aeoaber
sbip and tbe rest refuse it, tbe lliDiBtl'J' of Cooperatill'8s 
add Rural Aftaira will act oa bebalt ot tboee refrainiDI 
troa &ubscriptioa, 

DTICLS 1 - The aQD&&BrB of tbe oorporate tand111 
coapani .. will act u tll"U9t- alld aay aisdeecl oa tb(lir 
part or oa tbe part' of otfioialll oo~ in connection 
with tbe oorponttou• attain will be pl'QaptlF proHcuted 
witb seatellCM of maai .... peaalti .. provided bF tbe law, 

ABTICLll 8 - Di•put.. bet-• •hareboldera and unap
... t will be Httled bF a tbree-un COIUlittee appointed bF 
the lliniatl'J' ot Coopenti - aild BUl'lil Aftaire, and tile 
rulinc of tbeae ~ttae• will be 1e1al1F enforceable, 

ARTICLll 9 - Slaareboldera of tbe corporate tarmac 
co11panie• ~ tra1111ter tbeir Bhlll'98 to the corporation, to 
other Bharebolden of tbe BaM oorporation or to their 
children with tbe approval of the oorporatlon'• unap .. nt 
alld tbe lllnlat17 of Cooperatl- . .od Rur•l Atfaii:a. Ho ahare
bolder'• ahara can be lea• than tbat equivalent to 20· 
bectarea of lrrisated alld cultivated lalld, 

ABTICLll 10 - Jn - of a •banbolder's deatb, tbe 
corporation will •aap the abaraa of tbe deoea&ed abare
bolder alld Will divide dhldellda ...... tbe lepl beira of 
tbe daoeaaed in lesal proportion, Batra can preHnt one 
of tn-lvea to the oorporation u the daoeued abara
bolder• a official l'eJll'WBBtatt.ve, or oaa applF tor aalB of 
the ab- to the oorporation, 

ABTICLB ll - Corporate fU'llias ooapaate• will be 
9111111aPt tor 10 F&ara froa the date of their e•tabliabaant 
fna ~ t.- aad obarPB levied oa other coapante•, 

oq1nD!!l'UL 
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NOTB - 8•11 •tat:u lalldlord• i.cc.t .. llbanbolden 
wllolle •bare• •:meed tlle -1- llbaZ'e9 be1d bJ' an,. farMr 
faailJ' ia tbeir -Jl9Gt1H :ana will be nbJeot: t:o t:ua
Uoa •ccordiq t:o t:a taw.. 

ARTICU: lll - SblU'Wbolder , ........ fa111 .. t:o paJ' 1•
etallllltat:e of t:beir debt: in t:i.119 "111 ba ... t:beir debt:• 
,.1d for 'by t:be oorpora~ioa aca1 .. t t:belr fat:are profit•. 

ARTICLI 13 - Tbe IU.lliatl'J' of Cooptrat:i.,.. alld aural 
Affatn will pa'O'l'ide npport: t:o t:be aol'JIDl'•t:• tal'lliac -
,.•1•• 1• t:beir opent:io• ltJ' at:e9d1 .. 1oana alld srat:llit:oua 
teobnioal and :11 .. aoial aid• out: ot tbe ..,....-at'• curreat: 
.,. develoJmS•t: INdpt.. T1te iat:e-t: nt:u of tbe loa• 
eatended •ball aot 8JSOUd ~bome of lOIUlll est:ended t:o rural 
-perativ ... 

ARTICU: 1' - Tbe oorporate tal'ldq OOllJl8ai•• • ...... 
•111 bave priorit:J' n ooa-uoa wtt:b all raral de ... loJmSat 
operation and project. Wldert:aua ltJ' pve..-at apaci• 
alld Ol'gaD1 .. tiOD8. 

AJlTICLI 15 - T1te IU.aiatl'J' of Ooepent:ivu and Rural 
Affain ia aut:bol'iaad to •t:abliab witb t:be Cabinet'• 
al!pl'OYal ..,. -U'F orpaiaat:io• for providiq tecb
aloal and -roial urvioe to tb9 oorporate farmt .. -
llll•i•. It --aed -l'(',;.a11,., t:be -t:itut:io• of 
t'811e organiaat:lo .. aball be appl"O'NCI ltJ'.relevaat: parlia
••t:•l'J' -1tt:ua. 

ARTICU: UI - 8barebold9ra faili .. to diacbarp t:belr 
,..PQnibllit:i• 1• aaaoadaaoe wltb tba OC)ll'pontioa•a opera
Uoaal plana, •J' be depri'NCI of ........... ip ltJ' tbe --..
••t'e deolaioa Dad tbe Mi•i•tl'J''• &JIPl'Vval, tbelr abarea 
lleiaa purcbaud ia ca.b or ltJ' i .. t:all.lleata and ofter9CI ia 
t'8 tint place to otbel' ie..r abaftbo1den alld ia tlie 
-Dd place to tbe -.orauoa. 

ARTICLS 17 •A -11 will be •t up beaded ltJ' tbe 
Biaiater of OOoperati- alld Rural Attain aDd witb _..r
Aip of otbtlr reapo .. ible officials t:o dnw up 19aeral 
,.uoiea aad pla• of tbe oorporate faniq ooapaai• Hd 
l'U'al produot:iOD -perat:i-, to PftllCNl'8 -•l'J' fllllda 
a9d to •upeni• tlleir epentio•. 'l'be decialoaa of tbe 
-u will be curied out ltJ' t:be IU.aiatl'J' ot Cooperat:i
.. .i Rural Attain all<I tba orplliaat:l- __... 

AllTICLS 18 • Tbe villap -ila of villa ... falliq 
•ltbia the areu of OOl'JIOl'llte fand. .. oampaaiu will be 

<Dll'IDSll'l'IAJ, 27 
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d1 .. aolved and a einsle l'Ural unit 0011Dcil for ttie entire 
area •ill be formied in accordaooe •ltb village council 
election lan, to dilldlarp all tbe affair• and reepoDlli• 
billtiee of tbe villa&'lt c0uncile tbat it replace•, 

ARTICLB 19 - Ia rural &NU wbe:re tbe Jlinietry of 
Cooperauv .. and aural Affair• find• it aeceaeary to eet 
up corporate fal'llillC coiapaaiee or rural production coopera
tives to belp redeveloJ11119nt after natural dieaatel'9 aucb 
u eartbqualula, flood•, drougbt, etc., U will deteraiae 
an appl'Opr1ate area of operatioa aDd will ""1'cbue and plac~ 
at tbe diapoeal of tbe corporatioD or cooperative all tbe 
land, water and otber resource• within tbe area, Sbare
boldera will be tbe fal'lllll'll of tbe area aacl tbelr abarea 
will be deterained in accordaace wltb tile extent of tbelr 
previous farld.ns. Siailar action u7 be taken in tbe caae 
of areu falliq wltbta tbe re88rvoira of new d••· 

ARTICL" 20 - Landa, iDlltallationa, etaadins propertJ, 
qanata, well• and irrtsattoa equ:l.J11119nt eituato>J witllia thi>' 
operation area of tu corporate fal'ld.q ooapaai•• or rural 
production cooperativ.. wbiob an llOC owned or rentGcl by 
ebareboldel'll at tbe ti• of tuir foraatioa wUl be traq
ferred to tbe lltaiatl'J' of Cooperattv• and Rural Affaira 
wb1ob •111 become a eba1'9bolder 1• proportion thereto accord
:1.as to Article 3 of tbte law. ..IYaluatioa of aucb land• aad 
propert1 and pa,_nt therefore to tba :relevant owaera will 
be aade iD tbe followiq ... aer: 

a, Landa, wbetber pertaiaiq to villas• taraiq lot• 
or .. cban1118d fal'll laacle, will be evaluated bJ tba JlinietrJ 
of Co<>perativ .. aacl aural Affairs oa tbe bu1a of tba 
Buppl-nt&l'J' Land Refora Law ot 1962 alld it• pertiaeot 
resulat;;.oae, StaDdtq propert7 (buildiap, trees, etc,), 
iuatallatioaa, wells and irrisattoa equtJ11119at ae well ae 
faratas aacbiaer1 1188ded b7 tba COllPl•J will be evaluated 
bJ tbe cOllllittee epecifiad in Jfote a Under Article 8 of tbe 
Supple .. ntar:r Articlee of LaDd Reform Bxecutive RasulatioDll 
of 1967, ID tba case of otaacliD• pn»pert7 alld i1111tallatioae 
tbe price detel'lliaed will be paid ia 10-JBar iaetallllento 
fl'Oll tba date of traaefar witll a 19'1 aanual iatereet, and tbe 
price of wllo, J111111111 and related •cbi•l'J' wtll be paid in 
cub. 

b. Printe •Dd-at• falliq witbin tile operatioa 
ana of tile coapani• wlll be purcballed la tbe above uDDBr 
aad tile proceed• will be .-cl llDder tlle 1111perviaioa of tile 
~-•t• orpniaatio• for tile paro11 ... alld •Dcl-•t of 
MW pl'Opert7. Pllblic •Dll-•t aot :ret traaeferred to tba 



""a .. ants :l:arllling the• ullder the Law of Traaafer of J:Ddowed 
hralanda to Pu.era will be leased tor 99 )'eara to the 
uorporate farming o011p&117 or rural cooperat1•• and the 
,..atal will be detera1aed •ad paid oa tbe bast• of the net 
lDCa.. of tbe three 19ara preoedtnc tlle ratt11cat1oa of 
tbl• law. 

l.CO'l'B - All doo-•t•, ag...._ats or 0011traots co11&ti
tut1ng an ~b.9tacle to the 1apl ... 11tatioa of Articles 19 aNI 
10 ot this law .. 1 be aull1f1ed by tbe written declaration 
or the Miai•tl'J' of CooperatiY88 aad aural Affa11'8. 

AJt'l'ICLI 21 - The U1Dist17 of Oooperativea and Rural 
Affairs will siga all aeceasary docwaeats on behalf of 
tbo•E. 11barebolden or other rfjl•'HDt pel'llOM wbo fail to 
appear la pel'80D ia U• for slpiq doc-11ts. The 
Ministry will take slatlar action 1• oaaes of Ulldetelllliaed 
ownership, inheritance, sual'diaasbip, etc. 

AltTICLB 22 - T.be re,ritlt7atioa off ice• and the notaries 
public are duty-bowld to follow tbe Ustl'UCtiOU of tbe 
lllniatry of Coopsratt•e• &Def Rural At'fatrs ta dr••1DC up or 
oaooelliag dC>CUll8ate l'tllated to tbe operation areas of the 
corporate faraias cOllpaai .. or l'ld'al production cooperatiw .. , 
aa are exaoutiwe and security officials ta takiDS o•er or 
occupying property witbia t~ are ... 

A1\Tlci.s- 28 - Ia co-tioa w1tll uacul~ted aad arid 
lands in willlllPIL_looated ntbi• fand.ac col'fC>ra~ioa aact 
rural CK>Operatiw._~tioa areas wblob have been subject 
to the warioua atages ot Land Refol'll, aotlo11 will be tU.• 
aocord1111J to Artiol• 9 o1 th1a law. 

ARTICL& 24 - Arq di•p.ttes ariaJ; .. ldter tbe deteratna
Uon and tsaua- of aba .... wlll be Httled by the tb:Ne
.. n oa.tttee oited :la Article 8 of tbi• law, 

AllTICLB 25 • -~ ot the Ce11tral Orpataat1ou of 
R1aral Cooperatl.,.. or the Asriollltural CooperaUve Bank 
elected ae .... ,...at offtcial.9 of corporate fanatns coa
PllDies or rural pl'Oduotioa oooperatlv .. , will rec•1•• their 
baalc aalartes aact allowaaoes fl'Oll tbe1r rwapective organisa
tloa or baak and other relewaat alll>"•-• and prtvilelff 
•• appro•ed by tbe oouaoU cited la Article 11 out of tbe 
project funds. Tiie lldlliDiatrattye •tructtll'S of tbe Central 
Oriranisatioa ot Rural Cooparativ .. aDd it• rel~tiona with 
tbe offices aDcl a .. aoi .. of tile Miaiatry of Cooperattv .. 
and Rural AffaiJ's u .. 11 .. tbe ~ of sr&dual traufer 
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o1 1 t" 1·<')apons1bili tiea and ~autboritiea to local rural 
cooperative un1oaa will be dete.l'lllined witb tbe approval ot 
tbe Minister of Cooperativaa and Rural Affaira. 

ABTICLB 18 - Tbe ae .. arcb Centar of tbe llini&tl'JI' of 
Cooperativea and Rural Affair• will continue to operate 
undex· tbe oonatitut1on approved by par11 ... ntal'JI' oOllllittaea, 
and a11¥ change in ita cOlllltitution llball raquire approval of 
tba aa1d OOllllitteea. 

ABTICLK 17 - Tbe Miniater of Cooperative• and aural 
Atfbira ia autborill8d to turn over to any of tbe Miniatl'JI''• 
affiliated agenoi• tbe taak of carryinc out tbe atudiea 
oonoern1na 11ar1u1t-reaulation and lllll'lret-findinc for tbe 
baaio producta of tbe COZ'porate flU'lliDC 008P&Diea and rural 
oooperativ .. aa wall aa no-.bar fa .... ra. 

ABTICLB 18 - All tbe actiona taun up to tbe approval 
of tbia law baaed oa tlla Law of Corporate Fanat.ng Coapaaiea 
of 1988 and ita ._nd•nta will reuin in torce. 

Tbe aboYa Law waa appro'INtd b)' tlle lenate oa llarcll 3, 1973, 
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End of Tour Report - The Outlook for Iran 

This airgrllDI tra11S11its an end of tour assasS1:1e11t drafted by the 
flnancia1/eco11G11fc developnent officer at £nlblssy Tehran for the 
past two 19•"· It attalllpts to cadltne both economtc llld polfttcal 
factors and concludes that, imne the ecoRC111ic outlook for the 
country ts very fa\'orab1e, increastng u. S. involvanent fn the econ
mqy contiins the seeds of potential, though probably not serious, bi
lateral conflict. The outloolc for continued even Incl reasonably 
good bt-laterel po11tfcal relatfons ts bright. The conflict betwffn 
rapfd ec1111011ic growth Ind lllOdernization vfs·a-vfs a stf11 autocratic 
rule, c1111111ftted to more ec011C111fc prosperity for the 111111 of tlM 
pcll)Ul•tfon and to socfal·-but not polftfca1--change, ts the great
est uncertifnty 1111rring an otherwfse optimfstfc prognosis for Iran. 
If the country 11111111111 to 1111inUin relative stlbflity by somehow 
workfng out an evolutfonary rather than revolutfonary -ns of 
lfbtlr•lfzfng fts systelll of government, then the long range outlook 
for fts continued pro1perfty prObably ts as ancouraging 11 for any 
developing country in the world. 

Tlw U. s. and Iran both-~ things fl"al each other. Only 1 radlcal 
ch11191 in the syst.a of goyel'tllllll1t or a breakdown in the world 
ffnancfal system would s- lfbly to disturb seriously the prese:it 
mutually blneffcial relatfonshtp. l11e u. s. probably wf11 not ex· 
1rcin llUCh influence over the cour11 of developn1nts in Iran. 
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Introduct.1on: The rapid increase in world oil prices and the 
petro-dollar windfall have wrought such dramatic changes in Iran's 
.ec0110111ic prospects over the past tllO years, that one tends to for
get that in mid-1973 this already was one of the world's most 
rapfdly developing countries. Durfng the Fourth Development Plan 
period (March 21, l968·14arch 20, 1973), the Iranfan growth rate fn 
re:<.1 tenns averaged ll percent annually. The foreign exchange 
surplus generated from ofl exports at four to ffve times the 1972-
73 prfce came at an extrenely lucky time for Iran. The country was 
Just embarking on a highly llllt>ftious Fifth Development Plan and 
already had created an fnfrastructure far superior to that of any 
other country bordering the Persian Gulf oil pool. 

The economic and political policies that Iran has followed over the 
pest two years, from the view pofnt of the country's own national 
fnterests, have been rational and almost wfthout exception hfghly 
successful. With the sfgnlffcant exception of the Jranfan posftfon 
on the price of ofl, the country's poll cf es have not been contrary 
to U. S. Interests. A strong and stable and pro-Western Iran fs 
more likely to 1'81111fn o reliable ally borderfng 1 long stretch of 
Russia's southwestern frontfer, ff fts econOlll)' remains strong and 
fts people prosperous. Iran fs ffnnly comftted to the mixed econ
OlllY and has few 1deologfcal lumgups. Amerfcan and other foreign 
fnvestlllent 1s welcome, on Iranian tenns. We d11111lnate Iranian 
military fmports &nu we are supplying a growfng share of Its non
mflftary purchases at the expense of Hestern Europe and Japan. ll1th 
or without any push from the u. s. Government our Interests In this 
country should continue to grow dramatfcally. 

The Doniestfc Eco1111111y - Boomfng but Stfll nottlenec£'11: Tran Is grow- j
1 tng ltke 'fiiiiSY-lts current prfces GNP for 1975 ts estimated at l 

about $61 bfllfon, a growth fn real terms of 22 percent over 1974. j 
Estimated current prices per capfta GNP of nearly $1,800 this year l 
thnists Iran fnto the ranks of the rfchust ·•f developing countries. .1 

It c1n easily be argue«! that the JllDP fn on prfces accounts for I 
half the Iranian growth rate, but even wfthout the ofl price in
crease, Iran's econ11111lc perfonnaric:e fs Impressive. There fs povertJ•, 
but the dfre poverty of much of South and Southeast Asfa fs growfrlg 
harder and harder to find fn Iran and does not exfst on a mass 
scale either In rural or 11:>1>an areas. There remnlns a serfous In
come dfstrfbutfon problem, ford: the gap between rfch and poor may be 
wfden1ng. !levertheless, though the statistical base fs poor, most 
observers thfnk the poorer classes fn both city and countryside can 
perceive thefr lot to be fR1proving each year. 
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L~hen coo1pared to the glOOlllY econ1111fc prospects for most of the 
developlnQ world, one can al.lll!>St becane euphoric •bout Iran. As 
bright as the long range outlook 1s, however, ft must be remembered 
that no one can yet s11 wfth certainty that this country, especfally 
after having becane accustomed to a much higher stand.rd of lfvfng 
durfng fts ofl export boan, wfl 1 h11ve established the kfnd of fn
dustrfal base ft wfl 1 need fn 20 to :ro years for contfnued econ.• 
001fc prosperfty when the oil export surplus has P111Ssed fts pea~ 
and wfll be noticeably tapering off. Nevertheless, Iran fs movfng 
fn the rfght direction to attain econ11111fc growth which can be sus
Ulfned without a large ofl surplus. Its developnent plan (Tehran 
A-51) fs logical, but the gigantic steol and petro-chemfcals fn
dustry projects whfch are the plan's backbone are far behind 
schedule and for the most P111rt stf11 on the drawing board. The 
only Free llorld country between Europe and Japan wfth aQYthfng re
semblfng a self-contained heayy industry sector ts stf11 Indfa 
where steel productfon began 50 years before ft started fn Iran. 

While Iran's Revised Ffftf', Development Plan ts a reasonable projec
tfon, fts relevance to what 11 actually happe11fng· fn the country 
ls lfmtted. The power of the old Plan Organfzatfon (now the Plan 
and Budget 01-ganfzatfon) was effectfvely ended more than t1<10 years 
ago when ft lost the last of fts fmplUnentatfon responsfbflftles. 
Wfth the GOI 's current pull~ck fran 5111'18 of 1ts 1110re ambitious 
short range developnent goals (see below) and the publfc aonfssfon 
that fts forefgn exchange resources are not 1nffnfte and must not 
be sqnandered, the planners 1111,)1 regafn some of thefr lost power, 
but th b f s not yet •PP111r&nt. 

For thll past year and 1 half, lllUCb has been safd about the two 
major bottlen&eks fn the Innfan ecollOll1)'--the fnadequate port and 
fnternal transportatfon netli!Ork and the shortage nf trafned person
nel. The Iranfans hiiV9 coped ,,_rkably well wfth these very baste 
prob19111, but they are far behfnd fn their plans to eHmfnate th•. 
The C\'<1':1 plan of over 18 months ago to tum Bandar Shahpur 1nto the 
country's major port fs barely underway, 11Ki the docks there and at 
Khorramshahr pfle higher wt th goods dafly. The raflway from Kennan 
to Bander Abbas fs yean: IW«Y· The hfghways are choked, cracking 
fl'Olll increased truck trafffc, and befng fi:iproved only slowly. Rath~r 
than brfngfng fn •11 of the 721,000 lftlrker1 which the country fs 
expected to be short of during the Fffth Pl~~ perfocl (enafng March 20, 
1978), the 8COllOlllY to a great extent will fmprovfse relyfng on poor
ly trefned Iranfans, but thousands of foreign lftlrkers wfl 1 contfnue 
to arrfve monthly. These alreacl,y are badly strafnfng avaflable hous
fng and other facflftfes, and the worst 11 yet to cane. It ts a 
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r1<m~rkable tribute to the baste stabtlfty of Perstan culture and 
suclety that the influx of foreigners so far hes created so ltttle 
apparent t11 fee11ng, but sertous probhms could sttll develop. 

Agriculture continues to lag sertou1ly. The foretgn techntctans 
wrkfng 1n th1s sector are the most discouraged 1n Iran. Bad 
weather during 1973 and 1974 was the major reason for agr1c11ltural 
short falls durfng the f1rst two years of the current Development 
Plan, but other sertous problens are not be1ng solved end no one s- to take the projected Fffth Plan 1grtculture pl'Oductton 
growth rate of seven percent seriously. Agrtcultural polfc;y makers 
are at odds over the corporate f1l'lltng/cooper1tfves/ '111111 tanner 
approach. A coherent polfey. for prictng agrtcultural conmodities 
is mtssfng. The problems of lrantan agrtculture are hardly untque 
to t111s country and have defied solutton elsewhere, but tn the 111111n
ttme dl!lllllnd for a better and more v1rtad diet fl rtstng along wtth 
personal tncome, and the clfmbtng food tmport btll ts bothersome 
to p 1 aMers concerned over the country• s even tu a 1 ab flt ty to support ' 
ttself wtthout an oft export surplus. 

Inflatton fs not responding to control measures such as subsidies 
uf baste foodstuffs and governmental threats to take sertous actfons 
against proftteers and hoarders. These may hove sl~ the pace of 
price increases sanewhat, but a 25 percent annual rate of tnflatton 
ts now wtdely accepted as reasonably accurate. Thfa rate ts more 
If ke ly to cont 1 nue to creep upwards then to dece 1 erate. Here aga t n , 
other co1mtrtes have not found the secret of raptd economic growth 

, wtthout sarfous tnflatton and l'ne should avotd undue crtttchm of 
· Iran, but the problem ts sertous and lfkely wfll grow worse. At 

least the GOI has stopped plactng the burden of the blame for the 
problem on imported tnflatfon frm other countdes (Tehran 6867), a 
welcCllle stgn of realf111 alllOll9 ecollOlllfc poltcy makers. 

Another tndtcatton that Iran's econa11tc decfston 11111kers are comtng 
to grips with the realfties of the country's sttuatfon can be seen 
tn the recent publfc adll1tsston that Fffth Plan development goalsw" 1 ~ 
lag behtnd (Tehran 5491). Tho 1110ttves bebfnd thfs acbisston are 
11txed and include, (1) the desire to spread tha notion that the 
country faces a ffnancial short fall because of ofl pl'Oductton cut
backs tn orde,. to attenpt to Justffy to world optnion the righteous
ness of a further tncrease tn the prtce of ofl, (2) the destre to 
convtnce Iranian bureaucrats that they do not have unlfm~ted 8lll0Unts 
of lllOlley to spend, and ( 3) the need to Just tty refuse ls to most of 
the growing nllllber of supplfcants for lrantan aid, but the matn 
reason was stmply the necessity of acknowladgtng the realftfes of 
econanic development probl1111 and the lfkely delays whfch were be
CG111tng datly more apparent. 
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, • ..., though accCilllplfshments almost certainly wtll fall short of 
prunlaes ,the GOI deserves credft fo_r: the steps taken during 1974 to 
.. ~. educatfon both free and universal 4lld to provfde natf-1 
llH I th tare. The ramoval of -t school fees gave the real fnc11111s 
•' •'lich of the hard pressed urban lllfddle class 1 genufne boost. 
c. 'her Hrtous efforts to c- to grfps wfth the inc11111 dfstrfbutton '"* 1• and to bring substantial aounts of l'ffl benefits of the 
ll'tlll1n economic boom to the poorer ·c111ses fnclude the announced 
pl1n1 for corporate and incaae tax refor111 (Tehran A-131) and the 
tc'- to broaden ownership of Iranian tndustr;y to benefft workers, 
fll'Wlrs and the general publfc (Tehran 6942 and A-163). These plans 
wfll be dffffcult to finplement, but tlley s- lroand to line •
fellUhiely benef-lci >11 effects and 111ustrete the le1dershfp 1 1 de
...,..tnatton to spread the beneffts of econmifc prosperity. 

111111 problems l'llllifn for the lranfan ecOl'IOllQ', but most of thm s
-9eable over the long tem. It must be ~nid that few free 
lllf'ld countries have fully logical and coherent -ic develop
-t plans and poltcfes. The nature of the 11ixed econaqy precludes 
CG11pletely rigid plannfng. The country's autocl"lttc s,yst1111 of 
fOV•rnnient, the large sfze of the fublfc sector, and the close 
k1lness/gover,.1ent relatfonshfp ( Iran, Inc.• - Tehran A-73) give 
Ille GOI some advantages over other less tightly controlled societies 
"' au Ide the econOllQI. On the other hind, the ta 1 ents of the managers 
•' the country's econoiqy already are severitl.Y strained, and there 
II an even 1oore serious shortage at the 11fd-iwariauaraent and techni
cal level of those who should tmpl-t econanic p-11111. 

\ 
At this stage of the g-, 111 of this •- to add up to eventulll 
alddle ~r econllllltc status for 11'111. Thfs country by the end of 
1111 Twntieth Century should catch up wtth southel'll Europe in 1t1nd
•rd of lfvtng and could eastly haw 1urpo:>1ed all but the largest 
luropean 111tfons fn GNP, but tt will not be among the 1111,for econ
•tc powrs. 

leottrnal Econanfc Relations - 111Pltcat1on1 for the u. s.: The past 
years hive bi'OU911£ profOUiidCllinges 1n Iran's place fn the world 

ICllflmlY. It ts one of the -t tlllpOrtant ..ii.rs and a prt1111 1110Ver 
•- the most financially successful cartel of all t1111. It lllOVed 
Nptdly fl'IG betng 1 capital tmporttno nation to a capital exporter 
et 1111111 tqiortance. 11'111 st111 ts classttfed -, the deveJopfng 
-trle1, and wtll ,_1n so for MIU' years, but t hes -ed f .... 
Mtng -ng the better off to lllOllg the llOSt affluent ot Third llorld ,_rs. 
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In t.enns of u. s. and other on importing countries' Interests, 
l1"a11tan support of the ofl price hike 1s the most significant 
facto,. fn fts changed econontc l'elattonshfp with the rest of the 
NOrld. This action has been universally popular throughout Iran. 
Virtually no Iranian wfll discuss the subject along 1111 lines other 
than ca;iplete justtficatton of the GOI 's policy on on pricing. It 
is of course arguable that higher -rgy prices may not be a bad 
thing for the rest of the 1«1r1d in the long run because of serious 
ecological/enviro11nentel problms and the finite supply of fossil 
fwls, but the sudden j1111P In on p1·fces can hardly be Interpreted 
tn any way ether than detrimental ti• u. s. and other -rgy deficit 
countrJas', short tenn lnte..,..ts. Dllrlng 1974, with $2 bfllton In 
on Imparts from Iran, thfs'.'country l'or the first t !me bec111111 one 
of the major ~upplfor~ of j)&tt11l1t!Jli t1i till' u. s. 
Like the price of on, the second lllOSI Important factor In u. s. 
relattons with Iran--supply of 111lltta1y aqulpment--alao has strong 
both economic and poltttcal overtones here the situation ts functa
mentally dtffel"ent In that we 1re by far the moat Important trading 
partner. The franlans do not publish trade data which Includes Im
port of mnitary equipment, but balance of Pll.YllllRts statfsttcs sug
gest that nearly one-half of - $10 i.11llon spent on l1oports dur
ing the Iranian year ending on March 40 went for 11nltary Imports. 
Our own mnttary sales date suggest Ust about half of thfs money 
was spent on U.S.-11111de equipment. Accurate data ara lacking because 
much of Irentan mnttery expendtture h burted elsewhere fn the 
budget, but currant estimates for thh year put total Iranian 1ant
tary spending at llOre than $10 bn lton or perhaps one-thtrd of total 

c> 1 GOI outlay. Thfs enormous s1111 fa 1111 of a dratn on the country's 
J ,1--,·1··· flnanct1l resources than mf9ht •- ap.11rent because the absorptlvf' 

~· v ,,J ;capacity of other sectors of the econoiy alr•dy ts near Its 111ntt • 
. ,.'· It.- ,..-» More serious dalnage probably ts befng lone to the ctvfltan ecol1QllY 

,.,, •. • r .->' by the fncalcuable loss from large nu·111rs of tratned personnel and 
'
1 
~ eucuttve talent remaining fn untfom. On the other hand, thfs loss 

· · ts ba 1 anced to 111111 extent by the ove '& 11 benaff ts to the econClll)' 
from the tratntng received by draftee1 md recrutts tn the mnftary 
servtce who raturn to cfvflt1n ltfe aft•:r only e few years. 

36 

After ofl ·.and mflttar,y equipment, the \l1frd llOSt flnportant category 
In U.S./lran trade tn 1974 was 111chfner.o and transport aqu1paent, 
but foodgratns ara a very close fourth uid am rtstng tn Importance. , 
Iran probably looks at c:areels 11 the .a1t tm.10rtant thing ft buYs 
fl'Gll the USA after mtlftary equfpment. heh l•f the 1111chtnery and 
transport equlpinant could be purchased ehawhe1'8, but no other 
country has the 111111tve a1110U11ts of foodgr; tns .1nd ma111 other egrtcul
tur11 products for sale on 1«1rld 1111nets ''11t11ble from the U.S. 
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lllUI rht1111 tncones, Irantans eitpec:t to eat mort ind a wider 
•rl•t.¥ of foodstuffs. At the Slllllt .tfllle, 11 noted above, the 
lrut•n 111rtculturat 11ctor tags, and the prospect of reaching 
11lf 1ufflctency ltlillll to be lllUCh farther than was the c111 only 
._ or three year ago. Iran ts lfkely to be- our tenth largest ..,..t for agrtcultur1l produc:ts thts year, and 11tas of foodgratns 
IMllld total about $650 1111lttD11. 

M '''""'·•t t:.-r.. lt:f> ti!) . .,..,11e11·111.dllta either tn Tehran or Washington 
fW u. s. investment fn lr111. The £1ab1111 currently esttmates 
eMut $400-$500 mt11ton. Thts fs a 1tttte 1e11 thin the total ·three 
,..... 1110 before the dtsaotutton of the old ott consortt1111, but tt 
~ly hi eJ(ceedecl tn only tM> otlterAst1n countrtes•-J1pan and 
Mil P1111tpptnes. Cllrl'tllt Pl'OSP.eCta for Jotnt ventures, un,y of 
tllltch 1lroad.Y are tn the plannfng stages, pe1tnt to good prospect& 
fw tile level of U.S. tnvestllent tn Iran to tncreate by three or 
,_r u- by 1900. The cli•te for foretgn tnvestllllnt tn thts 
111111try ts expected to Nlllfn favol'lble, but tlll GOI MY •- even 
_.. 11lect1vo and strfctor about NC1Ufrfng forefgn investors to 
J1'1 Ult 11- only 1cccwdfng to lrant1n rules~ Tile requt..-nt 
-tfoned above that all prtvate ~tu, llhethlr or not partly 
-.1111-owned, dfvest themlllves of 49 pera11t of thetr shares to 
...ura, fa!'llllrs, and the general publfc wttlltn ftve years of thetr 
t1t.abl11ll11ent 1s a !load eitample of the 601 '• detel'llfnetfon that 
"hate corapantes will take part tn what ii beltlVll to be socf11ly 
.._tfct11 poltctea. Fore1gn prfv1U fnHlto" llloulcl not expect 
..., lltnd of spectal treatment ucept llllltre tax, custon. or othlr 
t1e111Uves are offered 11 pert of the ort11tn11 contract tn order to 
ettrect an fndultl'J d.-d tinporUnt to lllHttng cleYe1Clpll8llt objec-
1twea or to lure 11 new tnclustey to • backward area of the country. 

,_,ly becauso we are the belt source of supply for lllOlt of the 
•t•ttcated mf11tary equf!Jllllllt lr111 wants to buy, the cere11s 
111111 otller foodstuffs tt ClllllOt fn the lllort tena expect to product 
t11 aufftctent quantttfes to Met rtsfng cr..nd, antl"11111ch :of t,fat plant 
_. 9e1utpnent ·to be imported for lrantan tnduatrt11fntton, and can 
,,avtde 11UCh of the oquft,r fnvestment and technology for jotnt ven· 
w.a and other Irantan tndustry, 1 lllUdl closet' U.S./lrt11fan econ
-'c rel1ttonshtp ..... tnevttlble. · Tiits wt11 occur wttll or wtth· 
•t offtct11 encour19_.t froll tlll tM> govenmnu. FON11ft1tton 
., the burgeoning 8COMl!tc l'll1tton1htp oc:cvrred wttll the establfah· ._t of the tlotnt Callntuton for Ecclncmtc CoclpeNtfClft tn Ftbru&l'J 
., tllta year. The .Jotnt can.t11t011 m11 tn IOlll 1N11 111111 closer 
H1191r1tton 1nd 1 1lUtU1t11 lllOl'9 •Plll"b' and btneftcfa1 tr1111fer of 
.. , .. 1nd sorvtces, but tt ts not 111 inliud bletstng, Bureluc:l'lttc 
h1trvaton tnto 1rrang91111t1 wbtcll tlll prtvate sector of one or both 
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ccar••t'i· is 111.ay b.a able to make better on its own shou1d be avoided. 
l!ust of tlit! $15 b111'on pJus In u.s, sales to Iran proJacted over 
tha nex· five years in projects discussed at the March .Joint Cool
,nfastou m,;..,Ung In lloshln9ton probably wou1d tlke p1ace in any 
case. llle alre&dy strained Iranian bureaucracy 1s not respondtng 
well to u.s. overtures for the support It should reasonab1y be ex
pected to pl"OVt<la to hner1can techntcf111s schedu1ed to enter the 
country to carr.1> out vartous projects. 

Horeover, thoro ts 11 real donger that the fonylfzetlon of U.S. 
tnv0Jv&1111111t In the Iranian econCJlllY under t,.. Joint C-lsaton 
could become a serious tllorn tn U.S./lr111 relation$. Iranian 
economic developi1e11t fs not going to be 1 smoothly graded one-way 
street. Pitfalls and reversals from tilllll to time •re inevitable. 
The foreign power ·most heavily involved w111 r.wke a convenient 
scapeg0<1t, and we probabJy would be well ldv1Md to kftp official 
participation to tile 1_,t feasible lenl. 

As1de fror. lower oil pric..s, 11 growing shere of the booming Iranian 
market. and a continued ft1vor1ble investlllent ii111111te. tile next thing 
we want most fran Iran ts responsible :-.ehavtoll' in the internattona 1 
ftnancla1 system. This co11iltry's perfOl'lllnce fn recycltng Its petro
dollar surp1us thus far has been conaendable. llh11e 1 qutte reason• 
able case can be made thilt Iran's concesstonal and other lendtng has 
been lillde only for reasons of 1ts stlf-tnterest (1tither poltt1ca1 or 
ec011111;1ic or both). huge JoallS at ICM tnterest rates hne been 
offered to S1111e of the large:st end poorest denloptng countries such 
es Indfa, Pal:fstan. Egypt. 111d Afgllantstan, plus purchase of Horld 
ilank llonds and loans to the lMF otl fectJtty.. The htgher echelons 
of the GOl SHiii well aware the COlllltry's enonGOUS need for tmports 
for fts 11conamtc develC>pl:Jent prograa cannot be •t without the con
ttnued SlliOOth functtontng of tile t•ternattona1 financial system. 
The Iranians can be counted upo111, 'because thetr own self-tnterest 
wtll nmatn uppennoat tn thetr 111tr..ts. not to support 011 prtce tn
creasfl-\ so htgh that they woulcl sertously undenafne the stabtlfty 
of the world monetary s15t8n. 

The projected clurabfltty of the lrantan petro-dollar surplus cur
rently ts a controversial subject both wtthfn (Ind outstde Iran. 
llorruwfog from abroad, 11101t1y for short ta"' export/t11"4JOrt ftnanc
fng and fl'Olll the Nor1d Banlt for &•trtcu1tura1 projects because of 
·the destred techntcel asstst.nce ·~-t tn lllRO loans, was never 
stopped. There probably wtl1 be tt• mclf11111-tel'll financing negott
ated with foreign ftnanctal tnst1t.1tfons for 1nc11¥tdual projects 
during 1976, but Iran probably wtl\ not bec:llllO a net importer of 
capttal, gtven·fts sttll large unut11tzed loan CGllllttlnents to 11 
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•Ide v•rtety of foreign countries, before 1977, or later. There 
.,.., of course, so 1111111.Y variables in the equation that any pre-
4fct1on or projection of Iran's fntel'llltio111l financial position 
11 llUllrly me1nfngles1. The future of ofl prices and productfon 
levell are uncertlfn, and no one c111 predfct the rate of tncrea .. 
111 t1tpOrt1 the Iranfan 8COf10ll\V wfll be able to sustafn'. As noted 
e&.ove, currently the GOI s1111111 to be trytng to convtnce publtc 
•Inion thlt the country·ts poorer thin fl actually th~ ;.;a ... 
n.11 ta 1 qu1t• reasOlllble polfcy f!UI th11 Iran11n pobt of v1aw, 

'

lvtng the GOI a -n• of ratton11tztng support for •Ii tncrease 
11 the world 011 prtce, and for the other reasons 111 .4~ cited, 

uie r.iost 1l1portant of whtch ts the nec111tey of fact139 up to tht 
,..ltey that Allll.Y projects wfll not bt f1nfshed 11 st;.edultd be
ceu11 of supply, Infrastructure, and other conatra1nu. 

Dlt Poltt1Clll Contradtct1on: The put two years hlYt witnessed 
INiaffc-citanges fn 0.S./lran -=-tc relations wtth Iran -.rgtng 
11 111 tmportant and 111UCh sought after •rk•t tor lllilrtcu ·exports 
end for equtty invesblents tn jotnt ventures. And bec:auH·of 1ts 
.-1i1on on 011 prices, the GOI for the first ti• 111 the htstor;y 
of our 30-year alltance 1s taktng a postttOll on a •tter of great 
lllll>Of'tlnce Mitch ts contrary to U.S. tnteNSts. In the bastcall.Y 
,.ltt1cal sphere, not lllCh has changed tn U.S./lren relations. lfln 
attll looks to us 11 t~ chtef protector fl'Clll enc:roac:i...nts by the 
•lossus to the North. Iran sttll cu be counted upon to support 
-t Free WOrld posittons in tnternatt0111l fora. The GOI welCOlles 
U.S. tnfluence in other COU11trtes bordtrfng the USSR and at l•st 
Uc:1tly approves of a stronger U.S. presence fn the lndtan Ocean to 
-terbalance the Sorlet naval bufldup tn the 1n11. 

111110 the ma.for portion of acttvtey ta our bf-lateral relations 11111.Y 
lie on the ec~fc sfde, howeYtl', the tougllest questfons to answer 
111 lr1n today 1ra poltttcal, not 1C011Gmtc. The llholt ecClllCllllic 
.,,.lopnent/lllOdernfut1on process whtch 11 proceedfng .-Plce tn llOdern 
lr111 1s a contr~1ctfon wtth potentially 11rtous ov•to.s for the 
future. It ts &llllOSt f111po11tble to belt•vt that tn the long run 
.,,.,. as seemfngly strong and stable a reg1• 11 that tn power 1n 
lr1n can get by wtth chlngfng the countl')' tn only a few decades 
,,,., a n11rly tlltterlte, poor, llld bufca11y peasant socfeey 1nto 
1 wll educated. rtU01111bly affluent. modern. llld cl1nlm1c natton 
without 1t SOllll pofnt gofng through ii period of 11rtous poltttcal 
.,_val •nd perheps IYtll radfcal soctal chlnp. Put tn lllOther way, 
U. current Ir1nt1n le1derlhtp ts JSktng the people to accept llOdtrnt
utton in 1lmost every respect wlttle •tnt11nfng 1n eutocNttc po
litical system whfch sttll denfes U.. .. , of tht bufc lulln 
'"41dans taken for 11r1nttd tn -t of the advanced Western soctettes 
11lllch Iran 1s strivtng to .ul1tt. 
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What .:Ill outs1de observer. of course, hopeS for tn Iran ta po1tttc1l 
evolution rather thin revolutton .ittch wtthtn 1 l'IUOlllble pertod 
of tf110 would brtng the countl'1 Cb' somethtng l'lllllblfng 1 llOdern 
const1tlltion1l 1110111rci11. lrentans wtth wh09 I hive dttcUlllCI thta 
IUbJect wm agree tn thlo1'1. but - .... tot1l11 cllvotd of tcleu 
u to how this evolutton atght be brought abollt. Fw ... to see 
1 vt1ble altemat1ve to the Shah, And. alu, tatatol'1 pl'OYtdel dis
couraging precedents lbout the decltntng ,,..rs of autocNts. I e1n 
rec:al 1 no 1X1111Ple of an absolute ruler wtlltngJ1 loosentng the re1ns 
of power. The recent estlblfalant of the one-pary 111• raoved 
even the faClde of the utstenc:e of 1 1Q111 oppoattton to. Hts 
Ha,festy's Goverrwnent. It can be arouecl that nottatng subltlnttve 
re11ly changed w1th the estlbltsi.nt of thl Roaurveace Pa~. but 
the portents neverthel111 ire hlrdly enc:ouragtng for the eventual 
creation of • lllDN democretic 111• of goverment tn lr111. lltth 
the educated elfte •-1119 to conatttute for tlll -t part a Pi<'lih11. 
n~uUi:H:il - bod.Y of 1nd1v1clua1s pr1•rt1y concerned wtth •ktng 
their Wl7 within the present 11st. and unable or unwt11tng to pro
v1de the conservattve leacleralltp fY'Glll ~tell PHClful change tcleally 
would COllle, one cannot help but feer thlt they are abd1e1ting tn 
favor of tlie radtc•1•· Tbele art a relatiVllY -11 and disJotnted 
group, but their ab ltey to parpetrete l'lllClal acts of terrorf1111 tn 
recant months against both lrantan ind -..te1n offtc1als ts lilOlt 
dtstresstng. Delnocr1ttc Ind lliuch better organtnd ud more 1t1bl1 
soc1et1es thin lrln llaVI been unab 11 to siamp out terro1'11M, but in 
thts countl'Y only thl d1s1111 1nd not ttl root CIUlll ta befng 
1ttacked. MGn: a,:i11!J~fn11thlnt Ind other acts of terrorf• .... 
ma11. 

1111th an of the countey'• cleYelosment prabl8111. the 8COftClllfc outlook 
for Iran Sffl\lS lilUCh brt9hter thlll the po1ttte11 progROSts. On the 
other taand. the countey 1 ver1 auccusful econcmtc pel'fo1111nc1 prob
ab11 lessons the dangers of soctal upheaval. Al genutne prosperity 
bec:11111s 1111re wtd11prt1d throughout the countey, ..,... lrantlna haVI 
1 vested tnterest tn the praenetton of 111111thtng l'lltllb11ng the 
status quo. The chanees of 1 rtlattlielf;peaceful lllOderntutton 
upertence also ·are llllllllced by thl beatc 1t1bf1tt1 of Pera tan 
society and culture and tts trldttton11 respect for authority. In 
aptte of the IQ)'rtad future po1tttCl1 probl- 1ppaart1111 tn the 
lrantan Cf'1Sta1 ball, the llOlt abvtoua of whtch ts how tt w111 •kl 
the tran11tton on the tl!IW1Ub1e departure of the Shah fran the 
ICllll, the countey's chlllCll of avotdtng l'ld1ce1 change ud • deb11-
ttattng utended partod of chlol 1tt11 ... fatrly good. 
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PllltO>l" U. s. Leverage - can we hope to eiert Alcb tnf111811C8 over. 
tliii-ru ure course otevents tn JrenT · Perhaps. but w probabl1 wtll 
110t. lln the surface tt would appear cl\at lr1n needs 111 more thin 
w .....- this countr,y. At noted aboft. we hive Miter 1cces1 to 
eltenlaUve sources of our 011 1111POrt needs thin do t~ lr11t1ns 
.. tho sophtsttcated U. s. mi1ttlry equtpient tlll,Y It•»• becm. 
eccua tol1led to and went to keep purcltastng or to the r..-.utve food
fN fn trnports they wtll need over the nut fllll yun to met rtstng 
*-'t1c: dll!llnd. Jr1n also wentl fral 111 llON part 1.:f1N1tf011 tn 
Joint ventures 1n th1s country and prefers U.S. banh u the safest 
•ltce to keep tts foretgn udlange nservas tn shcH t8l'll dapostts. 

Uio;ild we choose to tr,y to use any of our apparent le'81'age to 
t11f1uenc:e Jrantan poltctes. our first at11 probabl1 would be to try 
• foru a mon moderate lrantan pos1tton on the price of ofl. But 
111 thts or any other area h1 111111cll we intght tl'1 to IWl1 lr1nt1n 
.. ltctes we are lfintted by our dedtcatton to the "'9e •rket lledl•t•. 
11""11111 an unlfkel)' radtcel change tn Pllllertc:an po11ctes, 1111 pl'(lbably 
'" not gotng to tnterf- wtth the transfer of tedlnology or wtth 
cepttal ~10v-ts 1n etitier dtrec:tton or the sale of foodgratns, 
•11 of which are mostly managed by the private soctor on ·the U.S. 
11c11. Only mflttary sales· to Iran niutn, and tn tllil ,,.. the 
..cllantsa1 already 1xtst1 for IJC8rciltng USG control. A relevant 
~t against restrlcttng sale of 11f1U1ey equtpnent tn the past 
.,., been that Iran easily could ftnd another supplter f..- ,.ng 
- c1111petftors. Thts ftOlll fs only partJy true. To ctte one ex· 
..,1e, no other country at present CAin supply 1 ffghter Clllpllrab1e 
'41 the F· 14. We lllOUld be 1111Wfse, however, to ate.pt to pressure 
lren by forbtddtng sale of 11111e types of mflftl1'1 equtl*l8nt unttl 
w hid addressed the broader questton of how w afght po11fbly tn· 
fh11rnc.1 other key OPEC ..mars. Sfnce lran doH not act 1lone h1 
•tonntntng the world prtc:e of otl, pres111n on thts country prob-
•ly would be tnsufffcfent to brtng results. lie also 1110U1d ha'le to 
tc1111fder restrfctfons on J,.nfan mflftlry purchHll '111 lfilht of our 
-ran Persfan Gulf/lndfan OcHD poltey. 

111 Ill)' c~se, putting our CM! energy house tn order problbly over 
IN lung tenn ts more ltkely to succeed tn armting the ulJlllards 
\rend tn on prtces, ff not actu11l1 br1ngfng thtll dOlftl, than 1rm
whtt11g OPEC lll!lri>ers. Gtven the ... tng tlllbtlft:.1' of otl flllflOrt· 
1119 nations thus far to act fn cOllCert,OPEC ...,." wtll not be 
"1>re11ed by anything short of 8CCGllP11"-t1 tn developtnv 
•I i.rnatfve sources of -IV prcaiistng 81111111111 to reduce nottceab11 
wrlJ dCllllnd for on. 
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Cthur than fts stand on ofl prfces, Iran seems unltkely to tah· 
pos1tfo11s serfously han::ful to vftelt U.S. interests, unless 
there fs a radfcal chanqe fn fts SYStei;J of qovernir.ont. Tho u.s. 
and lran ~1fll rat111fn natural allfes agafnst the USSR •. Our in
terests fn the Persfan Gulf and Jndten Ocean - lfkely to re111afn 
very similar for a long tfGl8 to cone. And Ir111's ambitious dtivelop
ment plans are based on the c:onttnufng prosperity of the world 
f1nanc:1a1 systan fn whfch the U.S. ts the Alost important national 
er.tfty. Iran wfll not autoinatfcally follow the U.S. lead, but ft 
will not openly opposu most of our. ll01fc1es stmpty becauso our 
basfc interests stilt s- to cof11c1de. 
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DATE: April 27, l!J76 

ll(JI, - J, D/Ytempel 

Iranian Attitudes Toward Foreigners in Iran 

A• you know, we have been talking with Iranians of varions g-.1'.'oups 
anti •ocinl levels regarding their attitude toward the Ctn'l•ent 
and pro1ected foreign presence in Iran. I have reviewed the 26 
interviews to date and offer some generalizations and thoughts 
on the exercise, I believe this memo and the interview i:eports 
th• .. elves would be of interest to other selected officers in 
th• Mission and at our Consulates, particularly since there 
.. re a number of surprising findings, and I plan to make copies 
•v•ilable to them. 

l, The Sample. 

The number of those interviewed (26) is quite small, and of 
th••e, a significant niajority are members of Iran's middle or 
upper level elite, These individuals are far more sophisticated 
th•n most Iranians; conversely, their-views are al:.o more im
portant than those of the 1nan-in-the-street, since they tend to 
be opinion leaders, It is worthwhile noting that the concerns 
expressed by these more sophisticated Iranians are almost wholly 
•baent from the replies of those who could be considered repre
aontati vc of a far great.er percentage of Iran's population. 
C loarly, tho "foreign presence problem" affects largely those 
who have at least a reasonable amount of contact with foreigners, 

llany of those interviewed are concerned in a general way 
•bout the pi.•esence of foreigners in Iran, but not specifically 
A•ricans. Remai•kably, two-thirds of the group menti.onecl 
l'akistanis, Indians, and "East Asians"--Filipinos and South 
l<orenns--as groups which had grown the most (and by inference 
the groups which had affected them most), Only one-third of 
the sample 1;1aid the American p1·esence had grown over the past 
lwo or three years. Estimates of the number of Americans in 
Tnhran ranged from a low of 4,000 to a high of 40,000, with a 
••dilln reply of between 10,000 and 15,000. Only eight of the 
•Ample described themselves as more conscious of foreig·nc1·s 1 •. 

1•rt·sence than they were two years ago. Several of those, inter
•lowed have had extensive education abroad or are marrlcd to 
foreign wivcrn, but this is not uncommon among nilddle and uppe:f 
' lu.ss Irani.ans. 

\ 
JJ;7 IJ.S. J:·:i:iili'.J' B<1ncis Rcgtd,uly ON t/i; P.1yroll Sm•iiif,J' )'/,;,, 
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Seven respondents said tile ~urrent number of foroi,'.nurs had 
little or no effect on them, 'Nie rest either disagreed oi· by 
inference suggested that foreigners' did affect tl\em. Several 
referred to the pm1i tive aspects of the foreign presence'-
increased technological skills, more trained manpower. Over 
half of the sample said they and their friends considered 
Americans and other Europeans respon'sible for the stiff increase 
in rents over the past two years. Sev<!n cited problems arising 
from foreign drivers. Surprisingly, only eight 1rrentionccl unfav
orable incidents, and most of them bad to do with "lower class" 
Americans drinking and brawling in public. 

There was a surprising lack of lmowledge about special 
facilities for foreigners. The ove~·whelming majority of the 
sample accepted and favored the presence of AFR1'S; many who 
watch or listen do not even consider it a foreign facility. 
Only two suggested it should be brought under Irnn;i.an control, 
thoui;lt one other warned that should tensions between Irnnians 
and foreigne:L"s increase at some time in the future, AFHTS would 
be a logical target for attack. Only five people mentioned 
special facilities for Americans (Comm:i.ssary and Gulf llistl'iet), 
anll only two of those suggested there' was any envy' 1"egarding 
these facilities. Three suggested that such facilities could 
become targets of discontent if relations between Iranians and 
Americans become worse. 

3. Ghetto Liv;i.llg Versus Assimilation. 

Not one individual supported the idoa of special co1m11nni tic.s 
I.er foreigners, although two suggested it would be all right in 
special cases (Soviet Bloc nationals and for others in p>'ovin
cial ,.owns where new facilities must be built), Well ovm· half 
the sample (from every level) thought it was as valuable for 
the forei1~ners as for themselves to have foreign residences 
spread out in the community. Only three people sugges tod :my 
problems with the integrated living, all in terms of pousible 
security threats posed by Pakistanis and Indians gathering
togethor. 

Only three individuals thought n doubling or tripliHg of 
the AmericiinConoouni ty would pose problems, and two of· those 
related m1ch growth to the lack of adequate housing and shop
ping fac:i li ties. l!'ive respondents thought Iran would I~" iu 
posi ti vo advanta~cs from having more A umricans, cspeci a JJ y in 
the tochnlcal arena. 
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Co11ct'rn over th.e incroasi ng foreign preseuco s~ems l.o he 
ll'<••ln1: >;l i.f'htly among perceptiv'e Iranians, but there ar·e no 
.. rlou>< iuu.,ediate problems. Several respondents noted that tl1e 
••f'AllK I on of the foreign community is concurrent with otller 
Nllonnl 1:»owth. 1'hu increased frustrations of urban living 
tffuct uuth foreigners and Iranians. If occasionally the for
•lnnor ls blamed for these frustrations, it is not always his 
h11 It, and many Iranians recognize that fact, 

ThoRe must affected by foreigners are those in the in:i.ddle 
•' lhe Iranian socio/economic spectrum, They doal exten»ively 
WI 111 fol'cj 1iners on a daily basis and their professional nud 
,.rornnnl ,;uccess is bound up with the projects for whom for
e11nor,.; ll l'C hired, 'l'he very top elite are less exposed to 
f• ... l1tnors. Lower class Iranians care little about the American 
,...•onco but fear and dislike the Indians and Asians who have 
rt0<1ked to Iran in response to the Pe1·sian economic boom, 

In n Icm specific cases, such as in university administration, 
lkn"" with European academic training do resent American ways, 
If not tl1e American presence, because their American-trained 
'"•I lnnl{nes (and competitors on the career ladder) are be1,ining 
to ronch commanding positions in the ·Iranian establishment. The 
e1111•·0Hs of tho American- .rained Iranian thus provokes fe:tr and 
•ll•y In some quarters which is occasionally directed moro 
pnurn lly against the American community. 

Whil'' rears of rising widespread anti-Americanism seem 
•MtoundecJ, the concerns expressed by our interviowoeH dcsurve 
.... 11tlonn1 thought. Perhaps the most important observation is 
tlt•l In n period of increasing urban frustrations and risi111; 
fo1vl11n pl'e,.;ence, it is more than e.ver necessary that we send 
•llllurul ly sensitive and mature A1nericans here. Fom· or five 
P••IH•ndonts specifically urged U .s. companies to select their 
,.nnnncl with more regard to Il•anian sensitivities. 'l'his, of 
.., .. .,,..,, would apply to the U.S". Government as well as to private 
'''"""t1·y. 

Hince urban life in Iran is bec;:oming more difficult fol' 
••••·yuno, and particularly si.nce there is a reasonable prospect 
"' •11 oconomic slowdown, it would appear highly desil'ahle 
'" •h• what we can to hold down the number of Am.:ricans coming .. 
""''"· Having said that, it is worth noting that pr•obauly most 
'"' tho pcdnts of criticism would have been ment:ionod if tho 
•••n1·1•·a11 presence had been only 1,000 instead of 25,000, The 
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attitudes expressed in this survey should thus be rot~.:lrdcd as 
a bench mark, not as a <le:fiuitive .description of Iranian t.hiul<
ing. 
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fY!IV!.!__Q£_ l_Rl\NIAN ATTITUDES TOWARDS INCREASING FOREIGN PRESENCE IN IR/\N 

l!'}•·1~t.!'.':' ___ ,:i·~~~ry 18 1:ith Dr. Kcyvan Saleh in office of Gordon v:in!.ler 

Or. $aleh began to conrnent on t;he interview itself by stating that he felt 
, ... , thts w;1s long overdue and he was very pleased to learn that the Embassy 
•• Hektng information with a view to some positive action. 

Or. S.1eh said that he was definitely aware that there are more foreigners 
111 Iran now than there were two or three years ago, and .that the bulk of 
UIH• are Ar:iericans. He said all foreigners, unless otherwise identified, 
••• 1 ooked upon as Americans. 

Or. ~11eh guessed that there were about 30,000 Americans 11v1ng in Tehran 
tM wu surprised when he was told that the actual number was about half 
tf lhlt. He noted that the American COlllTIUnity was growing steadily and 
.. Id that he understood there will be some 50,000 additional families in 
lrtn tn the r:ext three years. Ile and his friends believe these will be 
•ttly tn southern parts of the country. Dr. Saleh said he doubts that 
•It trtends could be specific in providing a figure such as 50,000, but 
U10 all feel that it will be a very large amount. He said it is his 
llllld•n tandi ng that Bell Helicopter wil 1 double the number of people it 
.. , In Iran. He added that Pak Dairy would also approximately double it~· 
-rllan lOniplernent. ·•· 

", Saleh said that he can always tell a foreigner, and particularly an 
-rtcon. He said this is particularly true when he sees an American from 
tlll rear. "You can tell by the hair-cut and you can tell by the cut of his 
flnlt," he said. He explained that an American's pants look loose and 
t lo1111y t n t112 seat because they don't wear them high enough. He a 1 so 
Hid he and his friends find American apparel very unattractive, particularly 
11111 loud clothing many Americans effect, such as bright green shirts, red 
""", white shoes and red socks. He termed American attire "grotesque." 

., . \al ch seemed to distinguish Americans between high-level company 
tHrnttves and ~merican diplomats and those on lower rungs. He said the 
l11t"r were not simply the mechanics of Bell Helicopter but supposed 
""'•"stonals who come here for a variety of tasks • 

...,,, .o•.kcd if the presence of foreigners has any effect on his life and 
'"'" l 1ves of his family and friends, he said that this was very definitely 
11111 <•"" dnd that it was a co~stant source of embarrassment to him. He 
... rt, "It is important to me because I am deeply involved with Americans. 
II h111 l> me if they are not professi,,~al." He said, "!am deeply troub,led 
...., " I hear /\mcricans who have not been properly or'iented about !rJn and 
0 .. 1 1, the cnse with most." He said they often will sit in me;,0ngs and 
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make statements that reveal a shameful lack of understanding of this country. 
He said that most Americans, he and his friends feel, react ne<r.Jtively to 
Iran and si111ply do not as sin.Hate well. "They arc. l1<:1·e for the List ~u.:i .. " 

"What troubles us," he said, "is that so many Americans a1·e gettinfJ embar
rassingly large salaries like $50,000 a ,year and talk about this in front 
of Iranians. Educated Iranians react negatively to this and feel that 
these clumsy and bumptious people with minimal professional standing can't 
possibly be worth what tney are getting." One of the problems, Or. Saleh 
said, is that many of his friends trave~ to the United States often and 
the Americans they meet in the U.S. are vastly different from those that 
come here and are considerably less professional. He said: "They're not 
rounded-out people." · 

He said it is obvious to himself, his wife and his friends that they have 
psychological problems, the wives are not secure, there is a great deal 
of bitching, there is a great deal of drinking, the wives are obviously 
unhappy. 

He went on to point out that the Tehran American school is known among 
his friends as an "Army brat" school that provides a less than effective 
education. He said it is felt that most of the U.S. children in the 
school are moved around the world constantly and th,1t they are rootless 
and lack social values. Both Iran Zamin and Corrrnunity Schools have much 
higher reputations. 

Regarding spe1:ial facilities and organizations for foreigners in Tehran, 
Dr. Saleh mentioned the American Women's Club, Pars America Club and Gulf 
District. (He 1·1as a bit confused about Gulf District and referred to it 
as "the Castle." After a 1vhile, he identified the fact that he thinks 
Gulf District gets the nickname from the castle on its emblem.) 

I askQd him if he had any fe"ling about Gulf District. He said that he 
did not, but that he did have the feeling that there w~re an awful lot 
of hippy-looking kids near Gulf District·, including girls thumbing rides. 
Thh just isn't done in Persian society, he pointed out. 

He said he and his friends had the feeling that the AWC is a clique. "We 
don't sec American women integrated at parties; they don't seem to mix 
well. They are comfortable in the AWC," Dr. Saleh explained. lie said 
this is not true of Italians, Swedes, Germans and other Europeans, most 
of whom mix well and speak good Persian. This is never true of the 
Americans. He said he seldom sees Americans at really high-level social 
events in this country, but he does see English, French, Belgia~s and 
others at these affairs. 
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Regarding radio and TV, he said he is crazy about the new international 
broadc'asting of NIRTV and· builds his schedule around certain pro~rams. 
(He does feel that the two American moderators are useless and often 
embarrassing.) He said the English news is much better than the Far«i 
news. He said it would be no loss to him if American television 1·1ent, 
off the air. However, he strongly feels that American Armed Forces 
Radio sho•ild continue "except the Okie-type music which everybody nates." 
He said all of his friends listen to the American Radio Broadcasting and 
1 Ike it. He noted that it is an easy vehicle to help middle-class pe<iple 
learn the language. 

In connection with disagreeable incidents between foreigners and Iranians, 
Or. Saleh is not aware of anything specifically but 'he launched into a 
very strong diatribe about American dri•1ers, He said Iranians realize 
that they themselves break all of the rules in the book when they get on 
the highways and the streets of Tehran. "But," he said, "this is our 
country." He said many Americans, after they're here a while, "drive 
worse than we do. They go through stop lights, they cross dividing lines 
and their driving gives us a very strong feeling that they just consider 
us as peasants." In many cases, Dr. Saleh said, "my friends have pulled 
down the window and yelled, 'look, this is my country; you can't drive that 
way and cut me off that way."' Dr. Saleh is convinced that there will be 
many street fights precipitated by roguish American driving manners. 
"The basic feeling," he said, "is that this American son-of-a-bitch is 

··doing well and living well in my country and not bringing anything to ttie 
country and now he's driving all over me. American drivers seem to come 
at you on purpose. 

Further on driving, he said that foreign women are terribly aggressive 
behind the wheel. He noted that all of this driving problem seems to 
have occurred in the past nine to 12 months; pr1or to that foreigners •'ere 
not driving aggressively and manners were excellent. He said the probk111 
for Americans in this whole situation is that all foreigners seem to be 
driving this way but that "all foreigners are considered l\mericans. The 
hASic reaction that Iranians have to this," Dr. Saleh said, "is that 
Americans simply have no respect for us. They think we are dirt." 

We got further into this matter and he expressed the feeling that his 
friends have a strong sense that Americans are here not to help this 
country but simply to make a fast buck. He more and more hears the 
qu~stion, "l·Jl1at have they done for us?" He noted that there is a strong 
yovernment push today against the use of any Anglicized Farsi words. 

tie went on to say that five years ago the American way was the most 
respected way. American systems were the most desirable systems, whether 
or not it was in manufacturing or education or management or medicine. 
lly now there has been such a significant buildup of antagonism .because" 
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of the presence of the Americans that more and more Iranians are saying 
"We don't want the American way." Ironically, Dr. Saleh pointed out, 
American cars, rr.achincry and otl:~r manufactured goods are still widely 
considered to be the best in the world. "Iranians seem to forget that 
these manufactured goods grew out of the American systems they do not 
want." · 

The presence of Americans in public places is a problem. Dr. Saleh does 
not see it in the restaurants where he eats, because the higher-level 
Americans frequent those places. However, his wife. and her friends sense 
problems very deeply·in supermarkets. "Supermarkets are hot beds of 
antagonisms," Dr. Saleh noted. He said foreigners have caused prices to 
sky-rocket in the supermarkets and that when Americans go through a super
market they clean out everything "like locusts." When the Iranians get 
there to shop, there is nothing left. He pointed out that he is not 
absolutely sure thfs is true, "but what ts significant is that people 
believe it," 

He noted that "there is no hope for us in housing," and went on to say 
that ff he and his wife did not have their own home they simply could not 
live in Tehran. They would have to leave the country. They could not 
afford to rent a suitable dwelling. He said that all desirable housing 
has been taken by foreigners. He said the same is true of office space, 
trained office help and domestic help. "Amer.leans have taken all the 
chauffwrsand drivers," he said. 

Some of the most frightening sections of the morning English-language 
newspapers, according to Or. Saleh, are the growing want-ad sections which 
constitute a daily reminder of the American presence. It is a market plac 
for everything. He opened Kayhan International and showed me the column 
of want ads printed in the paper "by departing Americans." "They want to 
sell us every·thing and it's all junk." He said, "I've even seen ads where 
they have tried to sell us used underwear." He also noted that prior to 
six months to a year ago "we never saw ads put in the papers by con artist 
such as those that are trying to get rich quick by selling land in Spain.• 

He said it would be a terrible mistake for Americans to be herded into 
strictly American conmunities. He noted that even when you drive through 
the typically foreign or ,;,nerican neighborhoods ,you do see American and 
Persian kids playing together in the street. -He termed this a heartening 
factor because there is some visible fnteractfon. He does not feel, 
however, that placing the American military cadre in a conmunity by itself 
would create a particular problem. He said he thought ft might be useful 
to get them off the street. His general feeling about them seemed ta be 
negative; he had the erroneous impression that the greater bulk of them 
were enlisted men "driving down the street in a jeep." He was surprised 
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when I told him of the high percentage of officers and very well -educated 
officers who ara in ARMISH/MAAG. He noted "In one sentence you have 
cleared up a problem for me." 

In connection 1·:itf1 tL0 nrilitary, he said that he is convinced that the 
p•esence of the large American l\'ir Force planes on the tarmack at Mehrabad 
co.1stitute a public relations prublern. He and his friends are very 
conscious of their presence and there is considerable conversation and 
discussion of the huge amounts of food and other excellent goods and 
products which pour off of thes!l. planes "for the American community." 

Or. Saleh continually came back to the matter of lack of American interest 
in Iran. I asked him how he felt about the ads on American TV for trips 
to Persepol is or Shu~ or Golestan Palat;er I observed that this certainly. 
indicated an interest in local culture on the part of the American~. Dr. 
Saleh denied this and said it is merely sightseeing: "They will go once 
and then they wi 11 forget it." He contrasted this to Europeans who, he 
said, "when they visit places like this, have a very deep and abiding 
interest and get into the subject very deeply." 

At that point I asked him whether or not he was aware, or his friends 
were aware, that an American university student had a much wider oppor
tunity in American schools to learn about Persia and Persian history than 

., d 1d students of any other country. He said that he was aware of this, but 
he doubted if many other Iranians were. 

He noted that a particularly important problem area 1~as the Imperial 
Country Club. He said Americans are now joining in great numbers ar.d 
swarming all over the place. They seem to join basically for the golf 
and the movies and, in recent months, old-line Iranian members have been 
unable to get s<~Hs in the movies because the Americans are "spra>iled 
all over the place." I asked him why the membership committee at the 
Imperial Club didn't keep the Americans out; they certafnly didn't need 
their money. He had no answer. 

Dr. Saleh concluded by saying that he and his friends are very concerned 
about the future. They feel that there will be many more problems 
coming to Iran with the increasing number of Americans. "We find it 
stifling as we look ahead, because we see more of the same kinds of 
Americans coming in, the quasi-professional who has no feeling at all 
for the country, quickly establishes a negative attitude, wants to make 
his money in a hurry and then get out." 
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Student Int<;;i·viows, 

Two lrauiau ,;tuJeuts ill my class at RCD College (which in
cludos Iranians, Pakistanis and 'l'urks), saw an iucreaso in 
Asians in Tohran. They did not foel there had been much of 
an increase in other foreign groups and found it difficult 
to distinguish Americaus from other Western Europeans and 
Scandinavians. Their principal concern about the effec;t of 
foreigners was whether they would take places in universities 
that Iranian students might fill. Neither was aware of any 
special facilities for foi•eigners, other than Hindu temples 
and some Christian churches, Bot:1·thought it was bettor not 
to segregate foreigners in one area, Both students appeared 
uninformed and uninterested in the American presence in Iran, 

A 24-~'12_.Iranian in Business. 

Reza sells traffic equipment and other civil engineering 
gear for a f:mull Tehran company, A graduate of Pahlavi 
University, Shiraz, he has lived in 'fehran four years and 
has noted a slight increase in foreigners. By category 

1there are many more Indians and Pakistanis in Tehran now be
·cause "Irani:ius used to go to the Persian Gulf Emirates to 
work but now the whole sub-continent is flocking to Tehran 
to take advautage of our oi.l money,J'· Reza believes there 
a1·e slightly more Americans in Tehran than there \tsed to be 
but is unaware of special facilities for foreigners (althml(':h 
I know this individual and his wife occasionally watch AFR'.l'S 
telovision, ;:-,;;a never mentioned it, despite attempts to draw 
him out), lic:<a believes foreigners should not be segregated 
by ghetto because in tho case of Arabs and other 1-mb-conti1lt'ntal 
individuals, this might create security p1·oblems for the 
Government of Iran, lie thought special housing p1·ojccts 
in provincial cities were all right, as long as the contrast 
with local life was not too glaring. 

POJ,: JDSt empc 1: mj 1 
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UNITEP ll'fATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO Political Section 

~ 
DA'l'B'February 19, 1076 

/CV 
Econ/C - Lange Scherma~~~ ftOM 

IUB;~ar: Political Special Projec't - Iranian's Views on 
the American Presence in Iran 

A coJ11111ent from a prominent Ira.nian woman on American 
presence in Iran m•~ be of us6JPreparing your report'. 

Mrs, Farhang Mehr, wife of the Chancellor of the. 
university in Shiraz, turned to me in a group conver
sation last night and said Shiraz is becoming full of 
Americans, mentioning in particular a recent influx 
of American citizens under contract to Westinghouse. 
She asked "Why doesn't the company choose a better 
type of person? The children all run wild", and 
proceeded to cite some examples of youthful behavior 
which irritated Iranian neighbors of the A.nerican 
families, including 10-11 year olds smoking and 
drinking beer in public, Mrs, Mehr said she bad 
personally gone to one set of pare~ts and asked them 
to monitor their children's behav'ior and if they were 
unable to do so, suggested they move to another area, 
She said the family has now left (whether out of the 
country or to another apartment and whether at her 
instigation was not clear), 

£Q!fll..!fil!!: Unfortunately, inany employees are not 
carefully screened with regard to personal life style 
and there is some question whether companies would 
believe that they should exercise such screening even .,,.,_ 
if the general principle of well-behaved, easily adapt!tag 
American employees is deemed desirable, If plans for 
development in Isfahan and Shiraz proceed as ha6 been 
widely discussed, there will be a much greatel' influx 
of Americans and presumably comments similar to Mrs. 
Mehr's will be increasingly prevalent unless serious 
orientation and screening efforts are undertaken 

by recruiting companies with or without so•e 
form of USG assistance, 

ECON/C:LSchermerhorn:gj 
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SURVEY OF rn~!,IAN ATTITUDES TOI/ARDS INCREASING FOREIGN PRESENCE I~}_R~ 

Interview 1rflh Or. l·:,d·i tleravi, !11,,crican-educated Political Sci,,11t·io.t. 
on _ _!.tie Fa~~~F.Y ofNa1i<:ii1a 1 Uni vcrs ity, and now seconded _to RaziUi1}~.i~l.1l 
as Vice Char1_1:_ellor. Interview was at lunch in a restaurant. 

Professor Heravi said that he is not now more conscious of the presence of 
foreigners in Iran than he was two or three years ago, but he is more cons
cious of th~i r presence than he was ten years ago. He estimated that there 
were about 8,000 Americans currently in Tehran. He says that he can usually 
identify an An;crican from other foreigners but is not sure how he is able 
to do this. He feels that it is based on his own extensive experience in 
the United States. 

Dr. Heravi, interestingly enough, co11111ented that he and his friends are 
increasingly aware of the presence of Russians in Iran. He said this is 
particularly true, of course, of his friends in Isfahan. Some of them 
seem to feel that the Russians have taken over that city. However, he 
personally also senses a considerable growth in the Russian population in 
Tehran and is very much aware of increasing activity on the part of the 
Russian Embassy, both socially and in other ways. 

When asked if the presence of foreigners has any effect on his life, Pro-" 
fessor tleravi said, "Yes, I enjoy their presence here. I like being with 
them." He did say that there is no question that people feel that prices 
are up cons·iderably and that all of the criticism is levelled at the 
f11neri cans. "You a-re getting 100% credit for the increase in housing pri c;~s," 
Heravi said. He pointed out that he knows of one instance where an Australian 
moved into a hou<.e and got it because he bid the price up double and when 
people heard about this, they referred to the Australian as "that American 
who got the price of that house up." Professor Heravi feels this may very 
well date back to the Point Four days when Americans would come in and rent 
a house that normally went for about $100 for as high as $175-$200. He 
said, "Those kinds of prices were nothing in your own country in those days 
but they were terribly high for us, and the reputation of Americans running 
up prices may very wel 1 date to that period." 

llhen asked if he could identify certain special facilities for forciqner5, 
he listed Gulf District, the Tehran American School and the American 
Hospital. He has no particular feelings about any of these places and he 
said that the only comment he could make regarding Gulf District is that he 
has the sense that more Iranians would like to go there and use the facil i tie,, 
However, he felt that this would not be. a useful idea because the mingling 
in the b9r would lead to "all kinds of ,;rouble." ·· 
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Or. Heravi said thot he never watches television "either American or Iranian." 
llo11ever, he said he listens to the American radio statiJn regularly in his 
car because, "! am ;11ure at home with this broadcasting th;;n lam with the 
Iranian broadcastin9. The quality is, to be sure, not as good as it is in 
the United States but I like ft more than the Farsi broadcasting because 
l do not feel it has the same falsification." 

He went on to say that credibility fs the prfncfpal p··oblen1·of National 
Iranian Television, although he did add thijt a numbe•· Jf hfs friends have 
'roken positively about the new 1nternat1pal broadc•:ting on Iranian tele
vision. Ile said many younger people lfke to listen ·o the American radio 
'ta ti on because the music is more up to date and wo 'idly than that of the 
Iranian station. 

On the other hand he said that ft is true that a number of students, part
icularly the left-wingers, feel that the presence of the American television 
'tation is a means "of colonizing" the country. He said that a number of 
his students have mentioned this to hfm. 

When I asked him if he thought it would be wfse.from the standpoint of 
Iranian-American relations to eventually eliminate this broadcasting, he 
thought for a moment and said, "Well, if you eliminate it, then these young 
~tudents will silliply flnd something else to complain about and refer to as 
Airerican imperialism, such as your magazine or your Cultural Center." 

lie could re ca 11, ~1hen asked about disagreeable incidents, the "unfortunate 
knifing of the American boy in the bar in Saltanatabad" and an altercation 
in the hotel lobby involving an Iranian who felt that a foreigner was 
".taring at his wife. However, Professor Heravi was not sure whether or 
not the forei9ner was an American. He said he supposed that there was an 
Increasing number of incidents with the increasing presence of foreigners 
In Iran--but he was rather vague on this. 

lie personally is not conscious of the presence of the American military 
hut the more leftish and liberal students are definitely conscious of it. 
"The younger generation feels the presence of the American mi 1 itary here," 
""said, and added that he has heard a number of COll1l\ents on this from 
•.tudents. 

llr. Heravi, when asked about driving, safd that it is certainly true that 
Americans are "beg·inning to drive like we do," and many Iranians are 
'on1nentiny on this. He said that the general feeling is that "the Americans 
pfck up our bad habits too fast and do not pick up our good habits." Ile 
1lld seem to feel that some Iranians, even though they recognize that they 
themselves conanit the same traffic infractions, wfll accept it from other·· 
I 1·anians but get rather uptight when they see the infractions COllll\itted by 
Am.!ricans. 
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Professor Heravi does not feel that there is a problem about the way 
Americans dress <"ll:cl "as a matter of fact., our kids try to dress in the 
S<Wne \·Jay. 11 He ~l~;..:.J that thi:; docs, to a degree, bother so1,1c of the olJ,:r 
and more trad1t"i<:11-minded Iranians who, when they see their Uds in blue 
jeans and with long hair, tell them, "You only pick up the bad habits of 
the Americans." 

I as·ked Professor lleravi 11hat were some of the good habits.~f Iranians 
that Americans fa'il to pick up. He seemed to be rather hard-pressed to 
respond to this but finally said, "flell, 0•1r overpoliteness." lie mentioned 
that when tea is served in offices and in"other locations; the host expects 
the guest to accept the first cup but at the same time anticipates that the 
guest will ask the host to take the first cup. There is this tarouf business 
in any kind of personal interchange, Dr. lieravi said, ind in the tea situation 
the host often expP.cts a "little dialogue." 

Dr. Heravi also pointed out that a number of Iranians have mentioned to him 
the very unattrc:ctive habit 11hich Americans have of putting their feet on 
tables. This is strictly prohibited in Iranian culture. 

When asked about /\111cricans living fn specifii; compounds, Dr. Heravi said 
he would be co111plet~ly against this. I pursued the matter somewhat and 
asked him how he wnuld feel about the relatively small military contingent 
in Tehran being 111r;v~d fnto a compound of fts own. He said he thou<Jht this 
would be a terrible mistaf:e. He said the mf).itary fs now spread around in 
the northern part of the city and nobody ~eally is terribly'aware of it or 
notices it. "If you put them off into a community by themselves, they will 
becorr.e easily id2:itifiablc and people will be continuously awdre of their 
presence. Thi5 1·11'!1 further remind people of the Iranian military buildup 
and the amount of 1.,0ney that is being spent on it. It would be a very 
serious mistake," he said. fie added that people would probably be envious 
of what would obviou~ly be an attractive American community. 

This led into a discussion of the American commissary. Professor Heravi 
said there is definite envy of the Americans because they can get a variety 
of 111erchandise 1·1hich is better than is available to Iranians on the markP.t 
here. He said that the !rdniuns who were most envious of this are those 
who have been 'educated in the United States. He said he was under the 
impression that anyone with an American passport had access to the commissary. 
I exµlained to riim that this was not the case. 

Generally, Or. lkr<1vi does not feel that there is a si~nificant presence 
problem for Americans today. When we ta 1 ked about the poss i bi 1 i ty of a 
considerable increase in the American presence, he said that he felt that 
it was important that they be dispersed throughout the country. "If thfa· 
large a grouµ is goir.g to be concentrated in one metropolitan area, even 
one as large as Tehran, therti is potential for trouble." 
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He added that there is one 9roup today which is very conscious of the l.wericon 
prescricc and cr·i, 1c; . .d u·,- it. Tli,1L i:; :.tudents gcncr"lly. Ii.. is ver.}' co1. ·:sr, 
to hear them stutc• that "an these Aiuericans are ju~t here tu make a let of 
money and they ure not doing anything for us." There seems to be an aware
ness that a numh"r of them are retired military who get good pay and do 
nothing. There also is a feeling among the students that a very high 
percentage of tile Americans are CIA. 
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SURVEY OF IRANJNJ ATTITUDES TOWARDS INCREASING FOREIGN PRESENCE IN IRAN 

Interview 11ith ,Journalist Shaul Bakhash on February 22 at lunch in a 
restaurant · 

Mr. Bakhash said he felt it was a very gobd idea for the Embassy io begin 
probing this subject. He said, in response to the question as to whether 
or not he is conscious of the presence of foreigners, that he definitely is, 
particularly "in shops, restaurants, on the ski slopes and other public 
places. He is particularly aware of them because he lives near Mirdamad 
and Jordan Avenues where a lot of foreigners are moving in. 

However, as Mr. Bakhash answered the questions, ft occurred to both him 
and to me that neither he nor most of the people to whom we are addressing 
these questions are the best possible interviewees. These individuals, 
Bakhash suggested, are ones who have had considerable experience in Europe 
and the United States and therefore the fmpact--posftive or negatfve--of 
foreigners on them would be much less dramatic than on Iranians who have 
never had an overseas experience. 

When asked ho~1 many Americans he thought 1 fved in Tehran, he guessed 20,000. 
He said he can usually tell ff a foreigner is an American by his accent or 
mannerism. When asked if the foreigners had an effect on his life, he 
suggested that tt.ere was one positive effect. A grocery store in his 
neighborhood is now a supermarket which caters to foreigners. It has a 
large number of items that would not ordinarily be available, In this way 
Bakhash 's 1 ife ·is somewhat enriched. He commented at this point that he 
has heard the Prime Minister say that he much prefers the traditional 
Iranian shops to the supermarkets because the supermarkets have such a 
wide assortment of goods that they are increasing the expectations of the 
population and he, the PM, hopes the government will continue to be able to 
meet these expectations. 

In discussing reactions to the foreigners, Bakhash said that he felt that 
the most negative had to do with rents. He said the escalation in rents is 
blamed completely on the foreigners and ft is now almost out of sight for 
most Iranians. tie says he occasionally hears negative comments about 
foreigners and cited the long waiting lines for the tows at the ski slopes 
as one place where Iranians are saying such things as "I don't go to the 
Alps; why do they have to come here and clog up our tows?" He also noted 
that the presence of foreigners has accentuated the servant problem and 
there is a genera·1 crowding of facilities which are ordinarily patronized 
by the upper classes. 

As far as special facilities for foreigners, he mentioned the U.S. Culltnissary 
several clubs and Gulf District. However, he does ndt feel that the 
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11resence of these facilities are as negatively looked upon today as they 
were some years ago. Then most Iranians were envious of the special items 
which could be Pl>tained in these places. Today such items, foods, etc. 
arc available for most p~ople. 

Far and away the most serious concerns have to do with the feeling that 
foreigners are paid imich more th~n Iranians for the same kind of work and 
for the same kind of qualifications. He ~aid you hear this very often. 
He cited cases of consultants bringing in staff members from abroad-
Europe as well as the United States--who replace Iranians with the same 
qualifications, and in some instances, who attended the same universities. 
This is an alniost universal complaint, Bakhash said, among qualified and 
educated Iranians. 

Bakhash also noted that there is increasing differentiation by Iranians 
of types of foreigners. He saidthat he frequents the Tehran Club which 
Is English-oriented and he notices that the bar today is full of Englishmen 
of less education and with poorer accents than the English who used to be 
there. He said these are simply technocrats who come here to make money 
quickly. He said the same situation prevails with Americans. 

As far as radio and television are concerned, he personally doesn't watch 
.or listen. (He is loyal to the printed word.) However, he said that many 
.llf his friends do see American television. At this time he does not feel 
that there is necessarily a problem about "cultural imperialism" in having 
1 foreign broadcasting operation on Iranian -~oil, but he did suggest that 
1f other strains and problems do occur, efther on a people-to-people or 
1 government-to-government level, the potential problem of the presence of 
the Armed Forces Broadcasting st:.idio could be exacerbated. 

llokhash also offered the following positive point. He said he had.a talk 
wt th Houshang Mehr Ayin, the Editor of Kalhan International, following 
Mehr Ayin's recent visit to the Iran Amer ca Society which resulted in the 
very positive editorial. Mehr Ayin commented to Bakhash that "because I 
believe so strongly in democracy, I want things like the Iran America Society 
tn this country. Establishments like that help to preserve human dignity 
and are in a sense a protection for us." 

llokhash was not aware of any disagreeable incidents between Iranians and 
Americans. He was sensitive to the way Americans are driving in traffic 
these days and did feel that American aggressive driving could possibly 
lead to some problems. But he does not feel this strongly. 

When asked about putting members of the foreign community, or perhaps a 
'egment such as the American military, in a separate co11111Unity, he said 
tic would be absolutely against this. "This is the worst.thing you could .. 
possibly do." He pointed out that he is not aware of any military pre·sence 
tn Iran and hn said this would. be the best way to identify it and call 
•ttention to it. He said, "You would not only be doing that but you would 
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obviously be creating jealousies am'.lng many Iranians because the Americiln 
rnmmunity would ur,doubtcdly have all types of facilities and acco111110cla1ir·, · 

When asked how he flauld feel about a tripling of the sfze of the American 
community, Bakhash looked glum and safd that we ought to be very, very 
careful about this. He again repeated that we are wise to be looking at ; 
this now and noted that Americans really are noticeable and aggressive 
people and that there could seriously be problems. "You should try to li~ 
the size of the overall American community," he sa.id. He added that the 
community today has not reached .a saturation point and that he could not 
guess what the saturation point might.be, "but there is one." The level 
of the saturation point would depend on government-to-government relation 
or changes in them. "If certain high-level strains continue, this can 
affect the level of the saturation point." He also noted that ff Internal: 
tensions grow, if the economy becomes less buoyant, if shortages develop, 
there could be problems. He noted specifically that if an unemployment · 
situation arises among the Iranian people, this could cause serious tcnsf' 
as the American community grows because people would assume that the 
Americans were taking thefr jobs. "This could be the most serious situat 
of all," he said. ' 

He also made the point that no matter how cosmopo11tan Iran becomes, the 
Iranian mentality is basically provincial. He said, for example, if an 
Iranian goes to England or the United States, the citizens of those 
countries really are not concerned whether·.or· not the Iraniar has an undc.I' 
standing and an appreciation of English or American culture and history. 
Here it is different. Here there is a self-consciousness and a concern 
that people understand this country and have a respect for it. He felt, 
therefore, that dfl}' efforts that can be made towards orienting newcomers 
to the culture and traditions of this country must be made. But he 
continuously got back to his concerns about an American co111nun1ty three 
times the size of the present one and said steps should be taken to do 
something about it and "my goverrvnent should be as concerned about this 
as yours." 
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MEMORANDUM TD THE FILES UNCLASSIFIED February 24, 1976 

FROM: POL - Archie M. Bolster 

SUBJECT: U.S. Presence in Iran--Sharim Chub in 

As an Iranian educated abroad (including a Ph.D. in Intern~tional 
Relations from Col1111bia), Chubin is not.necessarily an unbiased 
observer. Yhen he returned to Iran.to join the staff of the 
Institute fc: International Political and Economic Studies, Chubin 
could speak s~ne Persian but could not read or write it. Thus, he 
may be more sympathetic to the problems foreigners have living in 
Iran. 

Chubin observed that Iranians are generally tolerant of foreigners 
and have grown uselto seeing many of them in Iran. Europeans and 
Americans are more obvious than other foreigners, and particular 
attention is paid to the Americans because more Iranians realize 
that the U.S. has the greatest influence on events in Iran. A major 
resentment which professional people in Iran have against Americans 
is that the salaries paid American experts are often far larger than 
those paid to Iranians, even when many have been educated in some of 
the same universities. Another complaint leveled specifically at 
Americans is that more and mor~ the people who arrive have been 
poorly briefed on Iran. They are "mercenaries" who are here solely 
to make money and do not make any attempt to understand Iranian 
views. Chubin did not feel that the specJal facilities for Americans 
were particularly noticeable ·in Tehran. 

Both Sharim Chubin and another colleague from the Institute who was 
present durin~J part of this conversation (Fereidun Fesharaki) 
thought th~t Iran's dependence on foreign advisors would continue to 
grow. This was true particularly in the context of Iran's purchase 
of complex weapons systems which are beyond the capacity of Iranian 
technicians to maintain. Both men saw this development as a serious 
problem in Iran-U.S. relations, because Iranians had generally 
expected their dependence on foreigners to decrease gradually over 
the years. If this did not in fact take place, it would lead to 
serious frustration and then to increased xenophobia focused 
particularly on the U.S. 

{, 
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G'·"•r11111(•ICl' .. )•v•····· 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Meniorandum uMmo omcIAL usE 

TO Econ/Mr. Brewin DArn: March 10, l '.f, 

.. ,, .j} 
FROM Econ/D. R. Patiersorit.;.JIJ 

• 
SUBJECT: Iranian Attitudes Towdrds US Presence: 

Intervkl'I 11ith llarry Chubin of NIOC 

The subject ~sponJed to the questionnaire as follows: 

l. He Is not more conscious of the presence of the foreigners in· Iran now 
that he was two or three years ago, except for the greatly increased num
ber of visitors. The nationalities he notices most are Engl1sh, Au.erican 
and French. fl<' thought about four thousand Americans lived in Tehran, but 
when questioned further, indicated that it had not occurred to him to think 
of dependi!nts, IJut only the nuinlJer actually employed. Ile had no impressic,n 
as to hm~ m;my dependents then• might be. He said he could definitely tell 
1~hen a foreigrl<"r was American Lecause "I greu up with them, I know how the.v 
1·1alk, talk, drP.ss and so on." 

2. He said he 11as not at all a11are that the presence of foreigners has 
had any part·icul.lr effoct on his life or those of his family and friends. 
In generul h'1u;, lw said, he finds foreigners "a pleasant addition" to 
the Teh1·an Si.die. 

3. He said the special facilities for foreigners of which he is a>1are 
are Gulf Uistrict .. nj the Com11issary. He said he 1s glad such spc·r;i~l 
filcilitfo, 'itr~ ."''·•i'lol>le to the foreigners and only •lishes at ti;i.es t.lrat 
he could h; .... ,. ~c<.cc$. He Insisted, however, that he felt no rci;cmtment 
at all alJout the rxhtence of tire facilities. lie said v1rtuc11ly the only 
rddio and TV progrorns he listens to are those broadcast especiall.v for 
Alnr:r'ican> and he most definitely thinks such broadcasts should continue. 
lie said he hacl heard of disagreeable incidents between Iranians and 
foreigners, but 11ith one exception could rE"member no details of any p.ir
ticular story. liatiler, he had a general iinprl'ssion of having heard a 
certain nu111b<:r of t<1les of drunken fights. The one exception rcl;,ted to 
two visiting Am1•ric<1ns who variously identified themselves as 1·1orkin!) 
for thP iludscn ln>tltute, l\llC, and a Jap<111ese Governmrnt agency. Son·~ 
tirue a~o IJSIS St'nL a cable to \'Jashlngton about this Incident, i11 1'/hich 
the two visitors tuld Mr. Chubin in h'ls office that because of hiqh oil 
prices "YtJu may look out this wl11dot1 one day and see the sky flllc,d with 
airplanes and pilots. This incident has remained vivid in Mr·. Chubin's 
memory. lls to for·ciyncrs living in Iran, however, Mr. Ct1ubin silid his 
impression was that he had. heard fewer cmranents on disagreeable incidents 
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than he hacl a few years ago. He admitted, however, that he 111a.v be 
hearing less because of some chdnge in his awareness or pattern of 
living. 

4. He feels that it is definitely better for both ford~1iurs and 
Iranians to have tlw foreigners live on the economy r;1tl:~r than in 
separate co111pounds. The co111pound approach seemed to hi111 a kind of 
"self ostracism" and added that "if you draw a borderline around an 
identifiable group, they become a focus of attention Jnd possibly 
of res~nt1r.ent." lie said his ilns~1er would not be di1 frnmt in the 
case of large groups of foreigners befo!J settled in provincial 
towns, His reaction, if he heard that the number of fore·i gners 
in Iran 111iyht uou!Jlc or triple in the next few years is "no pro!J
lem." 

Like an the Iranians I know, Chubin does assign a lilrge share of 
blame tu rureigners for the wild bidding up of rents. lie well 
underst•1nd:; that the underlying problem is one of supply, but 
though reco'.111izin9 the 1>racUcal difficuliies of such an approach, 
expre~sed the wish that all foreign cooununities ~1ould get togetlwr 
and agree on guidtllines for maximum rents they would p.iy. He also 
shares tho almost universal vie~1 that lrJnian landlords discrimi
ndte ag~inst potN1ti;il Iranfon tenants (out of fear that the 
Iranfon t·:~nants will remain indefinitely in a house or apartmeut) 
in favor of forelgm:rs. 

Chubfo spoaks from a !'other special pe¥~011al and philosophical b,ck
ground. 110 •·1,1r:1asi1.e:d, for cxaiaplc, th<1t he believes very strm1gl:1 
that for dHFe1·fog qroups to mingle and become acquuinted liith cacl1 
other is 1101 :.~s1ry amt heulthy. Chubin, how~ver, hus been educaLeJ 
in En~l~nd ..rid ·1.he ll11ited St1;tes ,and in fact lived most of his lifo 
in tho~u l110 cc1mt1·ies. ll1s Engl'i51t-is nutive and is, in fact, 
some1·1:1.1t ~cttt>r th.rn his PersL,11. llhile his case is extrPme, 1t 
seems to i::e that 1~.1ny of the people on thn list of potential inter
viewees tu1rl to Le his sort of person. If this is true, I fail to 
see t.11r> 110rtli e<f this exercise. I remain convinced that most of 
this ~CIC'i••ty rc1.11dns highly tr~ditional, l'ather deeply 1·eligious, 
and so•.n;1·:h•.t xenophobic. 
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TO Econ/C - David E. Westley DATB: March 15, 1976 

PllOM Econ/C - Lynne LamJert 

IUBJECT: Iranian Attitudes Toward li.s. Presence: Interview with 
Hr. Rahimi Nedjadi of TTT Shipping Services 

64 

Subject response to questionnaire as follows: 

1. He is more conscious of the presence of foreigners in 
Iran than he was two to three years ago. However, he believes 
that the presence of foreigners is beneficial, since they provide 
necessary technology for Iranian developmental programs as well 
as skilled labor, which is in short supply, particularly in the 
construction sector, He believes the presence of foreigners who 
have previouHly lived abroad in other countries is more bene-· 
ficial than the "off the ranch" variety, and he feels thoi;;e 
foreigners (unfortunately too few) who pai•ticpate in local 
events and wJ10 adopt a few Iranian customs have a better tour 
in Iran and are appreciated more by Iranians. He believes 
that Americans and South Koreans constitite the pi•edominant 
foreign resident community an<i he believes about 10,000 
Americans live in Tehran, He claims he can identify an 
American immediately by his appearance, dress and demeanor. 
He can also identify northern Europeans versus southern 
Europeans, but is unable to tell the precise country of 
origin, 

2. The presence of foreigners does net have any special 
effect on his life or the lives of his family or friends. 
The only special facility just for foreigners that he is 
aware of is the American commissary, about which he has no 
opi.nion. Ht; listens frequently to American radio and tele
vision prcgl'ams, hopes they continue, and wishes they would 
improve in content. Mr. Nedjadi 1 s children attend Community 
Scheel and listen to American broadcasts to improve their 
English, 

He is aware of disagreeable incidents between Iranians and 
foreigners. He claims that most of the incidents have involve~ 
"low class" Ar•ericans who tend to drink in excess which results 
in aggr~ssive behavior toward I~aniana. Such incidents have· 
increased over recent years, but involve, a small minority· of 
Americans rei:;i.dent in Iran. 
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3, Mr, Ncdjadi. belil•vvs that foreigners should assjmilate 
with the loc:al popul:ition, because both hnve much to learn 
from the culclural \u,hits of the other. Ile believei; that 
speara te corupounds would ere ate a 'cultural problem and 
would elimin:tte the benefits of international exchange. 
His attitude toward separate compounds is the same for 
Tehran, Shiraz and other provincial areas, Ue would 
welcome a lal'go foreit~l1 community in the next five years 
particularly if it is a community which can train Iranians 
in necessary skills and can itssiStthe Iranian development 
pl'ogram, Ile would urge that a greater degree of cultural 
orientation be given to newcomers and that only those 
foreigners who are really interested in international living 
and learnini; about Iran be selected for assignments ,lJere, 

ECON/C:LLambert:gj 
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Memorandum 
POL - Mr. John Stempel DATE! March 15, 1976 
E/C - Mr. David E. Westley 

SCIATT - Albert S. Chapman , lit' 
Informal Surv•y of Iranian Attitudes Toward Increasing Foreign Presence 
in Iran 

MR. BEHROUZ SMAHANDEH 

Answers. tlt;,~-questions weri; as follows: 

l. Yes, he .ias more conscious of the presence of foreigners in Iran 
now than l-3 years ago. Obviously, Americans, but he has noticed 
also Gen11ans and recently East Asians. He estimates that there 
are about 10,000 Americans in Tehran. Yes, he can usually tell ff 
a foreigner fs American or not, by hfs appearance (clothes -- color 
of his shirt), mannerisms and voice. 

2. No, the presence of foreigners does not have a direct effect upon 
his life or the lives of his famfly . .and friends. Indirectly, how
ever, the presence of foreigners does affect Iranians, most 
specifically ft produces a housing shortage. It is his i1npression 
that when ·1.1rge foreign corporations were establishing themselves 
in Tehr,, •. , in recent years, they aggressively sought housing and 
transµortation, driving the costs of these quite high. Many 
Irani11n ·1ar1dlords prefer to rent to foreigners because they can 
repossess their properties soon again when the foreigners leave. 
The only s1,ecial facility exclusively for foreigners th•t he kno>i> 
of fs Gulf District. He fs indifferent to its presence, but he 
feels it: helps to isolate Pmer1cans. He feels that such facilities 
tend to produce reactions from the Iranian people. He frequently 
listens to American radio and TV programs. Of necessity he spends 
consideroliln time in hfs car and always has the radio tuned to the 
American ~tJtion, presumably for the musfc. He also likes to watch 
American ;ports and movies on the TV. (Mr. Shahandeh spent many 
years in '"c U.S.) He is aware of disagreeable incidents between 
the lranic:ns and foreigners, most particularly the problems arfsiny 
out of apartment living - loudness, misunderstandings due to the 
language barrier. He mentioned the British in particular, but ~e .. 
feels all foreigners have these problems, and.more frequently during 
their 5p<ocial national days. He believes these incidents have 
increased because he hears more complaints. 
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3. He doesn't like segregatfon of forefgners into compounds where 
they would live, work and play. He believes this creates 
animosity on both sides, althouqh it might initially reduce 
friction. Suclo compound 1 iving indicates that neither the 
foreigners nor the Iranians accept the other people. If large 
groups of foreigners were to be settled in provincial towns, he would 
not object, just so long as there were not great numbers of them. 
He believes foreigners are losing the natura11 welcome which Iranians 
used to give the111, because they are exceeding the abflfty of exist
fng facilities to care for their needs, most partfcularly housing. 
If the number of foreigners were to double or triple during the 
next five years, he would not 11ke ft. Facilities for them are 
already tight, producing tensions tffth the local fnhabftants. 

SCIATT :ASCha1H11an :ej 3/15/76 
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POL - Mr. John Sh':npel DATE: lfor lo, lY 
ECO;·j - Hr. ll;·, ,_.i., .i 

SCIATT - A. s. c~-~~an t[/(' 
su.EsJECT: Sar.1pling lrauiilri Attitudes Towards US Presence: 

Interview 1·1ith AH Ghazi, Head, Remote Sensing and llata Oivisicn, 
Plan and lludrwt Organifation 
Covcr1m:ent of Iran 

l. Mr. Ghazi said that he was more conscious of the presence of fo>·t•ignt?rs 
in Iran now than he was two or three years ago. and was 111ost 3warc of .~meri
cans, but that he was conscious that there are fair numbers of Eurupcans 
here. Ile wou'1d judge there are more than seven thousand f1mericans 1 iving 
in Tehran. Ile said he could usually tell whether a foi·eigner was an 
American or not by his accent, his height and hfs dress. 

2. No, generally the presence of foreigners has not had an appreciable 
effect upon his life or the 1 Ives of his family and friends. lie qu.1 l'i fi ed 
this, however, by saying that he worked closely 1~ith an American finn arid 
their families visit each other socially. Generally, ho1-1ever, Americ<1ns 
tend to move in their 01m circles. lie was .aJso aware that there are spe-
cial faciliti,·s for foreigners in TPhran. "I know, for instance," he said, 
"that them i> an A1.;crican Club up near Oarrous"(but he did not k1101-1 th" 
nu:ne of the club, c.:1d he was not a~iare that Persians could also be 1.;embers 
of the cll;lo). "I do not feel that these clubs have tht> right to be r.xclu
sively fcrei~;:1. lhis 1iould not be allowed in your country." He sair1 he 
often listens to the Am~rican radio because Loth he and his 11ife lik~ pop 
music. "Hfl11ev£>r, we do not lisl.rn to the American TV becau~e it requires 
a special antenna." l~hen askeu if he thought the American radio am1 TV 
should be allm1ed to continue, he hesitated and then said he thought they 
should be under the supervision of NIRT. When asked about disagrcenule 
incidents h~t~1een Americans and foreigners living here, he said he liod 
heard of a lot of such incidents. He explained that he generally thi11ks 
of two broud cotegorics of Americans in Tehran: "The 1·1ell educated o;;ps 
do not rrcscnt an.v great problem, but in some instances Jauorin~ cl«s~ 
Americans and GI's arc unable to talk reasonably (lo'.)ically) with lrirniiln; 
and someti111es the tone of their conversation is unple~sant. fie was not 
uware that foreigni,rs other than /\n:erlcans were involved in disagreeable 
incidents, lout he presumed that there were problems also with other foreignc>1-s. 
lie felt that su~h Incidents had dPcreased a lot tn recent years. 
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3. He felt strongly that foreigners 1fv1ng in Tehr~ should livP. dis
persed throughout the· city because othen·li se their i ol atlon from Irani ans 
11ould bt! further lllci'"•as<'d, tl•.'l'•'forP. ]e$Sei1ill9/c~a ces for cnnt;,ct <:rd 
increa~iug friction. lie contir.u<!d to advoc11te 'dispersion even if lar9e 
groups of foreigner"~ were settled in provi11cfal towns for the same rea
sons. He even preferred dispersion of foreigners if the numbers doubled 
or tripled In the next five years· or so because he feels that Iran I 
requires modern tecllnology from the West and foreigners must come to I~n 
to get modern enteri>rises going. "Effective transfer of modern technol"' 
ogy to Iran can only LH done if the foreigners live in hanoony with the 
Iranians and compound living 11ould not promote the kind of contact needed 
for this." 
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Mr, Mehabi, st1·cr.•t cleaner who works just south of Nacluri 
Strcc~c;---·--·-··----··· 

This inJi·;iJu:..l wa~ betwocr~ 55 and 70 and has worked for 
about 25 yeai'H at his present job; His somewhat unique views 
do not really fit the intoll.ectual framework of vur survoy, 
but as they m::.y bo represt>ntative of a great niany "average" 
lower class urban Iranians, I am including theni: 

Mehabi thought there were probably more foreigners in Tehran 
now, though it was hard to tell, since there were so many 
more people generally, Everybody was messier, too; especially 
t)le young Iranii.ns who threw stuff out of cars. At least tho 
foreigneri< ("khoragee") did not mess up the streets, No, 
:foreigners did not bother bim very much; they were not nearly 
as bad;,11s some officials he knew, l<nd ho wished some Ame1·icann 
would move j nto his district, since his friends frorn 
Abbasaba<I ciaid tlloy tipped pretty well, "Who cares where 
foreir,nors live? I •ve got problems of my own," ('rhii< last 
sentence wa>< snid ill a tone of voice which suggested that tlw 
interview<>1' must be slightly crazy, if otherwlse hnrmloss, 
so we partl•d <m friendly terms,) 

POL:JD:-ltcmpcl: 111j l 
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THE iRAN-AMERICA SOCIETY 
711 VESALE SHIRAZI AVE., 

TEHRAN 

llJl~Jl..1~~ 
~A VAo.A.I 

ACADEMIC CENTER 

lnforn.al Survey of Iranian Attitudes l'oward 
Inc:·eusin.g Forei;;n Presence in Iran 

rhe Director of ;.;oursen interviewed an Iranian ;art-tir:>e 
teacher of English following tilt format au~estPd by the 
outline supplieu. The per.son interviewed was n1ost 
coopero:Li ve and ap.i:·eared extremely pleased to have a cilance 
to exp1·e1i1.i himself on the subject. 

1. He ~aid he was definitely more conscious of the pre"ence 
of :orei<;r.ers in !ran than he was two or three ye,.1·s ac;o. 

- J\m.ericnn:a 
- 10,000 

.. o 

2. !~(: utr.t£:l tr.at the presence of foreigners does h::ive... an 
effo~t 0:1 ;·,b life und tile lives of his 'farr.lly unci frier:J::. 

- :~e an::l hio friends can't firid apartments at a reascna~l:t· 
price. L:-indlords prefer forei.:;ners tiecause the~r ;..a-.,· 
the hi1;li rents and vacate the apartments within a lin.i t~r! 
time. 

- .. hen iorour·s of Iranians attend nightclulic, etc., 
foreign maleo !requi;ntly ask the girls to dance, 
::e .:t'.ted that this la completely unacceptable t;, 
Irani·'·" 11:0tlee. :ie cl ted an instance at the rill ton 
::otel >.her. this occurred with his group and said that 
they ~er~ all secretly indignant, but did not react 
violer.tl:t, 

-. Yes. iie stated that ha did know of facilities just 'for 
forci~;ner~ in 1'ehran. He narr.ed the :.'vin :lotel as or1~ 
:·•uch at.ri "'"id that one section of the hotel us<"; onl:; 
Jolb1·.: · .: t~e curz·enc:t• .:e also nan.ed the •. owli.n~ 
t~lle.~ ~~r".otl".!er ouch fa.cili t,y which charged lr-lni.:~1::.:: 
,\n f.n~,· .. :H fee and didn't~~J:nrge foroi[.ne1'"S1 1i"his 1 lil 
:;:.i:: ii".:, c~:m::;cd with' price control. · 
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- ;;e ex;.ressed a stron;:: resentment all:ainst such ;;racticer:, 
sayin,.~ that he· "hates the idea," 

.=--:·e fi·)£"·:J J.izt::·il to t:·:e rnJio snd ·i·V rro.:_.r::•1:·.s bro2d~~·::~t 
esrc0 ci.,Jly .i(l!' AILeric~"!w:3, .:..~e did not ex..L-ress net.:.::.:tive 
fecJfo,'.:.: :1bout AFRT<;, but said that he and his friundB 
quf": ti<;:-i th" idea of the pro~ram in Lnzlic:h on 1\ationcil 
lrar.hn Television.' The;y also resent the fact chat 
tUtovision procrams in English run later than procrr:u::s in 
Fai·r:i. :;e al so 1r.entioned tho fact that with onlj one 
Fi•. :;tation in 'l'ehran, too mucp :::nglish i;roi::ra11.in£, i,; 
UGCd. 

- ::e co:rnidered the constant complainint of foreigners about 
the traffic an example of disa:;reeable incidents and said 
"all t!1ey do ia complain about the traffic and hour>in~, 
mak·:; :.i lot of money and depart from .Iran much richer." 

- Fort!l.;;,ners involved are not from any particular country. 
(I tdnk he meant An:ericans, however, since most of his 
for0~(!n associates appear to be American) 

- !·;e thinks incidents have increased and predicts that. they 
will increase. 

3, - Yes, be thinks it ia better .. ~o have the foreigne1·u live 
and work with Iranians - very definitely. 

- :;o 1-,is rmswer would not be different if large e;roups of 
forei.:;r.ers were to be .settled in provicial towns. 

- ~e ·~~ld be upset if he lheard th•t the nu~ber of foreicnoru 
nii;}.~ double or triple in the next five years or so. 

Comrr.ents 

I rect·ived .:the impression that the man interviewed was 

happy; to h<'.ve the chance to E!xpress his views and that he recentB 
the incre:isint nurr.ber of foreigners. lie .mentioned also that 

accordin;~ to his friends, foreigners recehe much higher salal'inn 
than Iranian:i for the same work. He emphasized that lranians 
look western in dress, etc,, but that t.llis is a superficial 
resemblance only. 
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POL - John Sten1pel DATI!: March 16, 1971' 

ECON/C - David E. Westley~( 
Iranian Attitudes Toward U.S. Presence: Interview with 
Mr. Mike Pishvaian, Diesel Auto Parts Business Executive 

Mr. Pishvaian reported that hs was curren;iy more conscious 
of the presence of foreigners in Iran and was most aware of 
Americans. He estimated that some 40,000 Americans live in 
Tehran. lie asserted that he could easily spot an Amei·ican 
by his clothes, speech and actions (for example, an American's 
eating habits-method of handling his silverware and the fact 
that if he wished to skip a restaurant course he would proceed 
to the next course without waiting for his eating companions 
<to finish). 

Mr, Pishvaian indicated a belief that the presence of 
foreigners had an effect in hoping to introduce new and 
useful ideas and raise living standards through such things 
as the introdur.tion of new foods •. In the latter respect, he 
cited the in1pact of new dietary habits introduced by Americans 
on the health and sizl! of the po•t-World .. War .. II Japanese. 

Pishvaian was aware both of the conunissary and USAFOOJ.t and 
Peykan Clubs and that they were restricted to Americans. He 
felt no resentment for himself or the Iranians-Americans 
were entitled to thilm if they wanted them-but felt strongly 
that they unfairly discriminated among Americans themselves. 
He said thanks to the Commissary he could purchase almost 
any American product on the local'market at 2-3 times the 
intended price. 

He said that in his home (his wife is American) one heu•d 
only the American radio and TV. His children watched the 
Iranian channel only when viewing a u.s. film with the aid 
of an FM radio to hear the original version, lie thought it 
was useful in teaching the children English. He saw no reason 
why both should not continue even if the Iranian station 
increased its English content. 

LIMI'l'El1 OFFICIAL USE 
<N/A) 
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Pishvaian asserted that he rvrsona..!!1. was unaware of any 
disagreenbln incidents :1 uvo viug Aruoricn.n::; and I1·n.nians, 
al though he had witnessed some between Ame1·icans. Accol'd
ingly, he had no commer.t on whether incidents had inc1•eased 
or decreased. 

Pishvaian believed the present situation of foreigners being 
located in several areas of Tehran was preferable to a com
pound existence, but noted that Alji>,ricans (and other foreigners) 
did nevertheless tend to cluster in certain areas. He noted 
that Iranians were basically hospitable people. lie felt he 
would feel the same as regarda the proveneial cities and/or 
if the nUJ11ber of foreigners would double. He added a post
script, however, to the effect that while he believed the 
influx of foreigners was iiood-and here he said that in his 
opinion Iran and Israel were the two developing countries 
that had made great strides in large part owing to the influx 
of foreign influences, including intermarriage~ "9 would not 
be happy to see an influx of Pakistanis, etc. in contrast to 
Americans, British, Germans, etc. 

Comment: Pishvaian speaks from a special point of view. He 
is American (Iowa) educated having spent ten years in the 
United States, has an American wife •nd a green card and 
probably will ilDDligrate one of these days. lie albo works 
for a company having many U.S. lines, most notably Allis
Chalmers. Although I pressed Pishvaian to be as "nasty" 
as he wished, some reservations concerning his candor might 
be in order. 

ECON/C:DEWestley:jt 

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE 
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Mohsci1 Darbani, Personnel Manager, Otis Elevator Co1·p. of 
Iran. 

Darbani was Staff Aide to Minister of Intorior Amouzegar for 
five years until early last December; he knows a great deal 
about the actual foreign presence· in Iran and is probably the 
most knowledgeable source I inte1·viewed. 

Darbani says the number of foreigners in Iran has signifi
cantly increased over the past four years. There are now 
many mo1·e Pakistanis, Indians, Filipinos, and South Koreans; 
pluu a modest increase in "Europeans"--including Americans. 
Principal problems are being created by the Filipinos and 
South Koreans, who fill jobs which Iranians could fill. 
(COMMENT: While these two foreign groups are supposed to be 
skilled construction workers, truck drivers, etc., Dar bani 
says Iranians perceive them as unskilled laborers, particu
larly along the Persian Gulf.) Iranians do not understand 
why they should accept and work with (often) illiterate 
Asians instead of themselves being trained in the needed 
skills. 

Most Iranians do not resent Americans or Germans because they 
know that these foreigners bring "skills which take a long 
time to learn," hence a general deference to Europeans and 
Americans. Darbani secs real problems with the influx of 
Asians, but notmuch with the greater numbers of Europeans, 
since their lives do not impinge much on the average citizen. 
lie thought no special fa.;ilities were being provided for 
foreigners (Darbani, as with many other interviewed, seems 
to consider the U.S. Armed Forces radio and TV stations as 
part of the local scenery, i.e., for Iranians as well as 
foreigners.) 

It makes little difference where Americans and Europeans livo, 
because compared to others, they do not "threaten" Iranians 
the way Pakistanis and other Asians do, Darbani personally 
thought ghetto-style housing was bad, since it inhibited 
cultural adjustments, "which Americans seem more willing to 
make than others," but he thought compound living was bene
ficial to the government in the case of Asians, since it 
enabled the GOI to handle security aspects of these foreign 
communities better. 

POL;JDStempel: mjl 
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SURVE"• OF IRANIAN ATTITUDES TOWARDS INCREASING FOREIGN PRESEflCE IN IRAN 

Marilyn McAfee Interview with Mahnaz Afkhami, Minister of State for Honh,!•.'.~ 
Affairs, afr;r:f::-of11ce on March I. 

Mahnaz stressed throughout our talk that she probably was not the right 
person to talk with in that her life was now so busy as to be "insular." 
She explained ihat she works until at least 8 P.M., rarely gets home 
before 9 P.M., and is so tired that she wants to go s~raight to bed. On 
the one or two nights a week that she accepts invitations, the functions 
are usually for111al and there is little opportunity to really talk with 
people. 

She also said that she was so sympathetic to America and Americans--"! 
grew up there. It's my second country"--that she was likely to he 
uncritical to the point of not noticing what others, less sympathetic 
might notice. Her husband, for example, she said, went to the U.S. after 
high school and she suggested that he might see things differently. 

Our conversation did, however, elicit some interesting points: 

The NITV International program is very resented, even by those who watch 
and enjoy it. ~/hy should prime time be given to an English-language 
broadcast? 

AFTV is accepted. It's handled by Americans. What bothers people is 
Iranian TV doing an English-language broadcast. 

Mahnaz thought there were probably 50-60,000 foreigners in Iran. She 
didn't know ho\'1 many Americans. She was sure there were more now, but 
again referring to her "insular" life, said that she was not aware of the 
increase. She said that she heard more negative reaction several years 
ago, but thought it was because her life was less constricted then. 

She didn't seem alarmed about a potential increase, but wondered how the 
city might be able to absorb it physically (e.g. housing). 

c 
She thought that a ;ompound for Americans would not be beneficial--even 
if it were for some and not all Americans. While it might solve some of 
the problems, she thought that it would be most unfortunate. Americans 
wouldn't learn anything about the culture. They might as well be living 
in the U.S. She also thought, from the viewpoint of her concern for 
Iranian women, that the impact of foreign women was beneficial. 

Mahnaz said that her exposure was primarily to lower class Iranians through 
her mo work, and to Government officials. She thought that th!! ri1iddle .. 
class; particularly upper middle class, would be· the group(s) alffected the 
most and the group(s) most likely to react. 

On the lo1·1erclass--she spends hours discussing th~ir problems with them. 
Tht'y have enormo.is problems including rents, but there is no conn·cctior. 
with foreigners. lhey_ are not concerned with foreigners. 
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On govcrrna"11t official s/deci s ian-makers--there is increasing reser1tn1cnt 
of importec: culture,, ":!,,r Majc:;ty is always talking about it." "l.ocal 
•olution:; far local problems." 

r.overnment officials resent a great deal the kind of press notice received 
In the U.S. It ls personally and deeply'resented. Iranian officia·ls are 
Increasingly sensitive because Iran is increasingly under attack. "It's 
•~traordinarily unfair." 

Perhaps government officials are hypersensitive--perhaps they don't 
understand the nature of the American press, but they are extremely 
'ensitive to it and resentful of it. And this resentment translates 
Itself locally. "Take the Marion Javfts story. If ft had been Iraq 
tnstead of Iran ft wouldn',t have been played the way it was." 

The mood of the country is not now pro-foreign. It is very "pro
national istic." Even foreign wives of Iranians are now having a worse 
t1me of it. The novelty is gone. They used to be received more warmly 
as being interesting-~as having something special to offer. Not now. 
They are forgiven less. Now they are expected to know all the nuances 
of Iranian culture and behave accordingly. Mistakes are no longer "cute." 
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MILLS SURVEY - DR. ZIA! -Head of Majles .l'oreign !<elations Co:.u11lttee 

l. More conscious of'foreigners, but not in sense of crowding. 

6-8 months ago d•.1ring big boom it was vexing because all trying to 

get contracts and soak up money being thrown around. That wave has 1 

passed. Now he doesn't sense resentment. Reasonable people know 

foreign experts are essential to get job done and are willing to 

pay for and put up with. With laborers, 11X1st regulate flow of 

entry so as not to get into trouble like European countries. Some 

leftist young people resent, but few. Thinks 2,000-4,000 Antericans 

live Tehran! Can't usually tell U.S. from other Western but if he 

frequented bars, hotels like U.S. he might feel differently, 

Sometimes U.S. are more outspoken than others (he means pushy.). 

2. No effect. He knows of PX and "clubs" but people don't resent. 

They think U.S. medical care is better and resent that· (I disabused 

him of that). Myth that Americans come with pockets full of money 

still lives but is changing. 
(,LS 

He watchesATV, listens to news when driving. Likes. People 

don't object. 

Has heard disagreeable things about rent incidents recently. 

Nothing more. In past GI fights, etc. troublesome. 

3. likes mixing of foreigners with Iranians. Isolation creates 

problems like with Brits before which still resented. If large 

numbers go to provinces at once, might temporarily keep apart 'til 

get used to each other, but if can phase in gradually there is no 

need to i so I ate • Keep them part of genera 1 1l fe of conmun ity. 
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·an reactions to news of tripling-complex, would resent more 

Nussjan, Inciians and Paks less desiralile because of large families. 

large numbers of them might slow down Iranian learning of skills. 

Westerners not resented because of benefits they bring; businessman, 

Investors, technicians OK, but keep skilled and semi-skilled workers 

to minimum. 
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SURVEY m:l:l!!:JHA.11 A'r1'1TUDES TOWARDS INCR.E.llSING FORimm PRi·~SENCF. HI J 

Gordon Wh~clcr fotei:view .with Khoda.dad F'ar.!:'anfarmairm, Chairman, 
Ind1§>tr_:il~;__5!.!:_::r,1,n_,_liarcl1__lc~--l1itcrvioi:s!L . .''i Trun. 
~t..£r:.1:.::~stsd_· 

I explained to Khodada.d what the interview was all about and he 
requested that he be permitted to make an opening statement before 
we got into the individual questions. 

In his opening conunents Khodadt<d said he felt that it wus very 
useful for th" Enibussy to be ~ooking into the matter bllt he wanted 
to admonioh us not to make an issue ot ..it. He is very concerned 
lest our own concern about this potential problem dramatize it for 
Iraniano. He said he was glad we were only talking to 25 or 30 
people and noted that any of those people could possibly mention to 
the Prime M:lr.ister or some other high rw1king official that "the 
American Elibassy is concerned about this problem and therefore we 
should be concerned about it." Ile said he could easily see the PM 
bringing np the matter in a meeting of the Council of Ministers or 
with otlwr high ranking officinls. 

Khodailad said that 15 to 18 years ago Americans here were, in his 
Judgm~nt, a much bigeer problem than they are today because Iran 
hns chanp;cd very fll.st. A decade and a he.lf ago this was a terribly 
provi.nciu.l co:wtry. Today more people are sophisticated, they have 
televizi011 o.nd they have become internat.iona.lized. "Our eyes are 
gettinc ""''d to you" Khodadad snid. 

lie waa eYlrc.ir.~1;' hii;h in his praise for the atmosphere which 
Ambassi«l"•" "~:!r.ts has created since he took over his responsibilit i<·Q· 
here. I!~ folt that the Ambassador keeps n very low proi'ile, "is not 
running around the country making speechea," and "even seems to try 
to keep his picturco out of the papers." Ile said it is apparent 
that USIS ao.d other elements of the American Mission also are very 
conscious of maintnining a low profile under the Ambassador's stim 

Khodo.dnd sai.d it is important that we guard ago.inst trying to dc;:ion 
strate arcy kind of special relationships between the two countrl.cr.. 
He rep<.:uted in a number of waya his admiration for the way Aml>asnnd 
Helms ho.s handled himself in the past three years in Iran. 

When aoked wi1dher he is conscious of the presence of more forei3110 
in Iran now than two years ago, Khodadad nnawered, "in total yeo. 11 

noted that the oil revenue Jump has brought many Auiericans and 
nationals of other countries, particularly businessmen, to Tehran •. 

CONPIDENTIAL 
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He is very much aware of the fast buck operators and appnrently 
is pJneued lJy :i r11:r·;~,.-__r of pco1-~c vho have l)ccn give11 hit~ 11;:.ine c:.:.nd 
insist on sceitlC, him, 0,1u3t so the.y can ze.y that they have done uci 
when they report back to their bosses. 11 

He said he felt the sudden inflow of new business in 'l'ehran, while 
beneficial, could cr~r,te suspicions "especially when viewed against 
the backgrouud of such events as tl1e LockhC'ed expose." Ile said he 
very d~finitely can tell Americans from other foreigners. "AJ.l you 
have to do is look at their shoes." He explained that Americans 
wear shoe a w.l th thicker soles than do Europeans. He added that he 
has had so much experience with Englialf'iipeaking people that he 
can, of course, spot an American by his accent. 

Again, discussing business and foreigne1·s coming into the country, 
Khodadad no led tlu1t it is chaaper to bri11t1 British, Germans, or 
other EuropeHns than Americans. "You simply pay them less." He 
said there nre, to be sure, Jealo1.1sies on the part of some Iranior.o 
as to what ATI,ericuns l~et paid but he noted that at the higher levels 
Persia's top experts are getting approxiwtt<;ly equal remuneratfon as 
Americans. 

He pointed otrc tJ,at there are some phony "experts" coming into the 
country, but "we nov can select better; ve are better Jewelers and 
Crnl tell 13l1u;s from d.i01!lOnds • 11 Jle al SO explained that ffi0rl;' Of the 
experts •ue coming into the country under the aegis of the privutc 
sector and ";;au can't fool the private sector very long." 

When askl·d. t.c· t.:.:itlmnLe the number of Ame1·icnns in Teh2··on~ Khodadr.d 
gues~ed 11 ,000 to 5 ,ODO. He was somewhat our prised wben I tol<.l him 
the total was approxjma.tely 16,000, but he was not trembled by this. 

When asked if the presence of foreigners had any effect on his ] ife 
and the lives of his family, he said that there was no efr<ect in 
terms of the use of resources such as food, taxis or public faciliticc 
He acknowledged that in the caoe of certain types of housing, the 
rents mcy h'we been affected by foreigners. 

lie went on to so.y that he felt that certain activities by fordgn"»G 
"uch as the British Council, the Coethe Institute and the Ir<!n 
Amcric•m Society were totally salutary as far as Il·anie.na were 
concerned and benefited bilateral relations between the countriea. 

When.asked if he could name 8JlY special facilities for foreigners he 
mentioned th'3 fact that. he thought there were aorne clubs, but he 
had never been to thc:n. When I mentioned Gulf DUtrict he clearly 
rccalh·d Ho presence and its purpose, but he has no problems &bout 
it; nor dot:::; 1H~ feel. anyone else has. 
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On the question of radio/television, bu oaid t'hat he listened to 
channel 7 "~11 of tLc t.ime" anu wuuld hate to see it abrmdoneU. 
lie said that he also feels that NIHT ·International is worthwhile 
but that it is healthy to have two b1·oe.dcasting operations in 
English, 

Khodadad was unable to identify auy disagreeable incidents between 
Iranians and 1'oreli;ners and very vaguely recalled the "olaying of 
two Americans in Azarbayjan·a couple of. years ago, 11 He discussed 
Americana in tra1'fic and said that 11all forc;1gners a.re becoming just 
like us," but he felt that most Iranians do not perceive overly 
aggressive or clumsy behavior by American motorists because they do 
not perceive it among themselves." They do not feel it is wrong to 
cut someone else off," he noted. 

Khodada.d responded most definitely end vociferously when asked his 
opinion of the possibility of Americans or other foreigners living 
and working in sep:>rate compounds with their own shops and recreational 
facilities. !le responded to this suggestion vith a resounding 11110. 11 

lie said that foreigners "must 1i ve and work b!Uong ua so that they 
are not distinguished from us." 

He said any effort to separate any individual segment or a foreign 
community ··- an<l in this case he volunt~e1:ecl the thought _Pf separating 
the AmericM, roili tary -- 'would be a very serious mistake." He said 
this woulrl Irlentify· indlvidual segments of the foreign population, 
call attention to them, build up envy and Jt>tilousics and be totally 
counter}Jre:duct.iv·=. 

When askcrl i:llcthe1· or rwt this mi(lht be conr:ick1·ed in a vinaller 
community such as !Gfaho.n (and here I pointed out that it was 
happenin& in Isfahtcn to a degree vith the new foreign villnc;e being 
constructed nol'th cf' the city), Khodadad used the term "ghetto" but 
said that he understood that the problems wer" somewhat different in 
the provincial nreao. "But even so I am very much opposed to the 
idea." He said that if fol'ced to do something like thin there sh0uld 
not be one single foreign village within a provincial city but several 
small ones ocattered amongst the Iranian population. 

In sum, this whole idea of 'separation or foreign populations of any 
sort was totally repugnant to Khoda<lad. 

When asked about the effect ot a possible trippling ot the number of 
Americans in Iran, Khodadad did not seem to be seriously bothered. He~ 
did acknovle<lge that as.the population or Americana o~ other foreigners 
increases in the' country, there is, "of course, an increasing potential 
for problems. But it is very difficult to predict just where the 
\'roblem line wuu:tll be." 

CONl•'IDENTIAL 
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r:Jiodn.cfod cm1clni!r.:.1 l>y rnyine; th~:t, he had noted Uint nl.l of lhc 
A11r"1'ica.n$ vith 11ho1n be: hn;; come i11 contact with in Tehrun hi'C 

different thlin they were previously. He se.id that Americ::ins ure 
"more internationalized" and mo11t of those who live here have lived 
Jn many parts ot the world. (This, of ~curse, leads one to the 
thought that KhvJadad's contacts with Americans and othl!r foreigners 
t.1we been distinctly limited to the upper social, economic and 
•«iucation level.) 
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SUBJECT: Vif!~IS of fk. MOHAMMfD TJ\!IERI on Ir1creasin9 Foreign Presence in 

BACKGROUND: 

Mr. TAllERI is the Managing Director of the Philver Company and seems 

to be definitely on his way up. He is in his early 40's, articulate and 

socially prominent. He has been asked to take a leading role 1n the 

up-coming US/Iran Join~ Business Council meeting. He spent 10 years in 

the U.S. at various universitie~ receiving a Ph. D. in engineering. 

Mr. TAflERI said that although he has noticed, of course, the rising 

numbers of forei~ncrs in Iran, such had not caused him any problems nor 

did he think that the Iranian business community (and by this he seemed 

to mean the upper echelons) was trouliled by .this influx. In response to 

my question, he estimated the number of Americans in Tehran to be between 

10,000 and 15,000. He said that ~b usually can tell ff a foreigner is an 

Amer1cun or r.ot --- Americans seem to be more informal in their lifestyle, 

particularly in their dress, than other foreigners. He did not say this 

in a pejorative sense, merely noting this trait. 

He went on to say that he finds Americans to be substantially more 

··clannish'' than other groups of foreigners. The vast majority seem to 

live in the Salta11utabad area, perhaps understandably since this is where 

Armish/Maag is. Earlier in the conversation he seemed to imply that this 
~~· 

clannishness was perhaps denying to the Americans the
11

benefits which a ... 

fuller integration into Iranian society would provide. For example, if 

he w;ire an lrv.niiin in France, he would be trying to buy French products 

and do his be~t t" intc·gratc into French society. He has been 'told that 

l.IMITED OFFicr~-
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there are 13,000 Gern~ns fn Tehran, a fact that one would be surµriscd 

at learning since the Germans·are substantially more dispersed, geo-

graphically any>:uy, tilroughout T"lil'an. Somewhat in contradiction to 

this, he noted that this clannishness seems to be an American trait 

whith he does not find disagreeable fn any way. 

He understands tl!at there are special facllftfes for Americans. 

The American Embassy seems to be fn closer contact with its citizens, 

and does more for them.then do other Embassies vis-a-vis their citizens. 

Still, thfs fs the Embassy's duty, he said. 

He conceded that the "lower socio-economic levels" fn Iranian 

society may hdve "Problems" with the foreign community. For example, 

conservative Iranians might find certain American dress styles "odd," 

and might even be offended by these. Again, he emphasized that he 

doubted if Iranians in hfs own socio-economic circle would find any 

of this objectionable. He has not heard of any disagreeable incidents 

between Iranians and foreigners but agreed, in response to my observations, 

that there probably had been incidents, for example, with taxicab drivers 

and landlords. On the other hand, Iranians have these same problems. 

He really had not thought much about the possfbflfty of "incidents" 

between foreigners and Iranians and doubted ff there was anthing really 

significirnt in this regard. A doubling or trebling of the number of 

foreigners fn Iran over the next 5 years or so would probably cause no 

problems for the Iranian business community, certainly not for those 

in the upper ·echelons. Again, the problems, ff any, would be at the 

"lower 'levels." 

ECOll:Rcnrcwin :dfg 
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Hcmor:mdum t.c, tho FilBs /l. 

r·,·oia: POj, - Archie! J:. Bolster(J_) 

Subject: '1'lle A:.1t:.r.i.t..:a:1 Presence iu Iran 

March 25, 19?6 

1 discussed the c tncral •ubject' with a neighbor, Sa 1id Kokabi, on !·larch 6. 
Kokabi is a student, about 1'1, one of three. sons and u daughter of a hainar 
merchant. 'l.1hc-, :Cukab.ia 1:iovcd up to lJarrvus from near 'the baznar ~omc cic;ut. 
;;ears ago, md tiJ.1 heo.d ilf thJ f;;;aily still mukes two round trip• t.o th" b:< ~::ur 
each duy. 'rhe KckiiLds are a· typlcally co11oervativc family, but the sons h~v·J 
adopted j8~ns, love ro/.clt music, and are pretty much 11with it" by today's 
lranian standards. 

Ga. 1 id Koji'1bi foH 't.hat the pres.,nce of fordi;ners in Iran, such i::: the 
mauy Gcrm;;1.ns ·.mo live in our area bocaue>e oJ~ the nearby German Scocol and 1 

G01•m.'ll'1 Ci1urch, is very 1.mch needed because they have cxportitie not avuilablof 
in the country. :;ducat.ion in Iran has not progressnd enough to t.-ain 1l'ani:\.ns 
in technical subjuct.3. Sa•id has a broth•;r who has learn..,d m~tnllurf;J and 
>ourked for a tiJue bear Isfah:m. He now works for an /~nerican fh-1' just Wuut 
of 1'dn·a11. .< nor·,· distant relative (unidru1tified) kneit !lovi"t l.,;du,icil.lns 
workint; on a silo ..;1..)mplcx somew~1ere in south0rn Iran. Tho Sovi1.;;ts, who uerc 
in Iran without their fa:nilies, li vod in an apartment co:npl<JX and h~d V<ory 
little contu.ct wi!.h Irr.:.'1ians outsiJe of their work. Sa'id thoui;ht this 
>ms a ""'''Y br;,,J ,"·"~<:dent to follow. \ihcn I a&ked w:1at he thoui.;ht of 
foreigne:;:i·s ~!h fa·iilicu livinil in a co:n:J?1ml~ he argued against uuch &. po]ic:/. 
}le lhou .,ht. !':n•t:.dt;:-.c~:rs aught to live ainong the Iranian 1)~oµL!, to learn l•'<.J.r:>i 
from ttc:i.1, 0.1.ci to l.ohch th...:it• lraniw1 ncit:il'bors l~gli.!lh, Gcx·:r.un, f:rench, <.\!" 

\1h&.tev0r. 
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/lcmorandw.'L.t,.? \.he Filos J 
Fro.-i: POL - .".rchie JI. llolater /fJ 
~~ubjcct: 'l'1w /vnorica.n Pi·,~n1once in J:ran 

Murch 25, 1976 

I discussed t.he general uubject with my 
0

tleit;hbor, l'ir. Parsa, on Mm'ch 6. 
He is emplo;,·"u by the 1li.1'istry of J£ducation and w~;·ks on Cecondary i!:ducation 
matters, lio; r;peaks CO/JO Znglil'lh and very r.ood ~·1 .11ch, mid sends hin t.ro 
yow1g so11s to !.,ycee Razi. \Ve discu~scd the oubj~ct in l'ursi. I did nnt 
approach t;,.., subject '"' a public opinion poll, bt." rather w.:>rked the nubj.,cl 
into a gencr·al conversation. 

When I askcJ i'arsa how rnaey Americans he thou15ht there were in Iran he 
guessed 20,UOO, a figure ut.:>nishingly close to the Sllbassy 1s estit1ato. 
He thought there were. even more Japanese than hnericans (?!), and guenscd 
that the G-or~."n& and J.'rench were not far behind the AL~ericans in m11.1bcr, 

Parsa noted that Iranians have normally been tolerant of and friendly 
toward fo1·ci ,~ners, and that tho contribution foreigners 1:u1de to Iran was 
great uccauoe of their conscientious work habits. lie ack.itted that this 
tolcranco wus ;>erhaps more eviuent ainong educated Iranians, who valued 
foreign contacts, but said the "man in the street" had very littl~ cohtaqj; 
with for0i1:ners and therefo2•e no particular opinion about their pr<;scnc.._ · 
He sa" no bctd side effects of having Bo :nan;r foreigners in Irw1. Tho hii;l: 
rent probl'-''" 1ms not s01nething you coulcfblnme on foreigners, h" £aid, 
because it was the re;>acious lamllords who overcharged everyone, wiiether 
Iranian c11· foreigner, He thought landlords actually ~et hic;her rent5 for 
foreigners ,;hen they could get away with it. 

Having Lrhvelled to Geri:iany last year, Parsa 1.1entioned how imprecscd h-o was 
with the or,Jcrly traffic, He contrasted this with Iran, "here his cotmtryr"in 
l1ave terriLlo r.iannurs in public deopite their clailn t.:> traditional ;i•.'ELen~sc. 
He repeated this several times, noting such exz,inples aH 1wople honkinc at 
the car in front stopp•;d for a traffic light to get him to go even before 
the light changed to green, 
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Mr. Shabi, mann~cr of n chnlokebab restaurant at llnsht'Gerd. 
(About 40 mi iCs· west of Tehran). 

Shabi, about 26, speaks virtually no English and has run his 
own chelokebahee for the past two years after graduating 
from high school and working for his family for a time. He 
did not think there had been much of an increase in for
eigners in Iran, though he supposed there were more in Tehran 
now than when he had lived there.!\s a very young man ten years 
ago. Forei.gncrs do not affect his life much, except that they 
seem to prefer his restaurant to his two competitors in 
Hasht Gerd ever since he painted up the place and got new 
tables and chairs about a year ago (exactly our reason for 
selecting the place). Foreigners tip better~an Iranians. 
Neither he nor his three waiters can tell what country they 
come from, though he thinks most of his foreign customers 
are Europeans. 

Where foreigners live could not interest Shabi less; the very 
-few near Hasht Gard live in nice houses and do not have much 
to do in the city. He personally would not mind some more 
foreigners moving in, especially i~,.they like to eat out ••••• 
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1·y_rus · Elnhi, Proi~essor of Economics at National Unjveri-;jt_l 

1:111hi, who departed for six weeks in the U.S. the clay nfter 
this discussion, is an American-trained social scientist 
•Ith good connections in Iranian politics but no admitted 
political ambitions of his own, 

ll1thi said the number of foreig11e1•s in Iran has obviously 
Increased. Principal expanded groups are "'- '· ientals"--
dof ined to include Indians--and "western Em~opeans"--including 
A110rican,,;. Elahi bas been thinking about tne problems of 
furoigners in Iran, particularly their pre.lams of adjustment. 
llow that the cities, especially Tehran, are growing so big, 
foreigners experience not only normal cult.,.re shock but in 
afldition, the same sorts of frustrations that have inc1·eased 
urban violence generally in Iran over the past two-three years. 

Tho only special facility for foreigners mentioned was the 
llouaing Bureau (curious, since Elahi. lis':.ens to AFTV at least 
occasionally). Elahi thought the GOI ought to do more to 
eliminate ghetto-style accommodations, "except for the 
•u•sians; they can't communicate anyway, so they might as 
Mll live where security men can keep an eye on them." Elahi, 
11uticos a slight Uj)SWing of hostility toward foreigners gen-· 
er1tlly. When asked if this was directed at any national 
1roup, he replied that different classes are "bugged" by 
different groups--lower class Iranians greatly dislike the 
Influx of P:?.kistanis and Indians, while some upper class 
Iranians, especially those with French or continental 
•uropcan euuca tioual backgt·ounds, are anti-American. Elahi 
1dcled there is a real struggle between American-educated 
I rnnians and European, particularly Freuch-eclucated ll·imians, 
fur power within tho university establishment, "and you can 
••poet to take your lumps from the Europhiles, but don't 
hko it too se1•iously; tho •American' Persians are winning." 

l"lll.:JDStempel: mjl 
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Gordon Winl:kr Interv1."w with Dr. Kambiz Muh11.oudi, Deput Director Gcn~r" 
NIRT, &t hi·s· office 011 April 6,. 19'[6. 

Kam.biz sai<l he is definitely conac!ous of the presence of more for<':tgners '. 
in Iran now than he was two or three years ago. Bu:t when asked to dte .i 
nationalities he mentioned Koreans, PaJti9tanis, Indians and Filipinos. 
He said thv:t previously the foreign population of Iran seemed to be oll 
Americans but in the last couple of years there has been a very sub
stantial influx of Asians and he and his friends are more aware or them. r, 

He noted that there is an understanding that there are in excess of 3,000 
Indian physicians working in the provinces. Ile went on to COllllllent that. · 
there is a concern about the behavior of these doctora in the villnges. 
Ile said that some Iranians feel that because a medical doctor has 
substantial impact on an individual whom he treats, there could be a 

,cultural impact associated with this. He said that s01r.e people arc 
·concerned thut as villagers becfo to learn English they wi.11 be speaking ' 
English like Indiw1s , or Pakistanis. 

Kambiz estlmi.ted that there were about 50,000 Americans in Iran a.t1d 
was surprised to learn that the total was approximately halt of that. 
He s .. id that he could definitely distinguish a f'oreicner from an I.canian · 
but he could not necessarily distinguish .A!llericans from British, Cunudiun& 
Germans, or French. · 

He said that the presence of foreigners has no particular effect on hia 
life. bu·t there is no question CJ.bout the f .. ct that people feel that 
foreigners have driven rents up and have made it much more difficult to 
find domestic servants. However, he said the onus of this does not 
necessarily focus on Americans. He said this was true some time ugo 
when people had the feeling that the fundamental foreign presence wus 
American, but today Iranians are blaming the increased i·ents on forcignero 
generically as well as on the increasing numbers of Iranians who will 
pay anything for housing. 

When asked about spucial facilities for 1'01·eigners, Kambiz iDDnediately 
mentioned the German Club (thio is only natural in vi~-w of the fact 
that the Club io directly across the street from his office), and he had 
a vague knowlvdge of the Pars America Club. He did.not. seem to be •· 
aware at all of the presence of Gulf District. 
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Wilen we diacur;ned rudio-'rV progr!:.Llr,s, Kwnbi2'. so.id thut he- 1'1·ully f:vt.:= 
110 kickback frum lrardnns reearding the presence of AFR'J'S and that tlw 
\iasic compl.nir1ts or criticisms thut he hos heard have come from '.l'url'.S, 
l'nkistanis nwl othel' radio officinls who visit IrDn. He says he hus 
11lso heard clue~ Linus u.bollt the presence of AFHT8 from vi fd ting Amer iea11 
liroa.dcnsti11l~ of1·icinls. 

Kwnbiz could nut recall any disagreeable incidents between Iraniu1u.: and 
!'oreignerH living here, althouch he saiC:."thcy have had a few cpinurks 
with the foreign employees of NIR'l'. For example, he soi cl, they lw.•l 
to discharge "n Englishman for bringing Hash onto the pr<>n1ises anti lie wac; 
11ware that some of the English teachers from the University of Southern 
California Wtore at o<lds with each other, but there were no proble.ns with 
the Iranians. 

Kiunbiz went on to note that there were im.i.:;e problems some years ac;o. 
lie suid thc.t he \rnt1 sure thflt there were never as many Americans hi the 
country as th<•re are now, but when the U.S. Aeency for Internatj onal 
~levelopment begain tli.,ir programming here, they brought in hundreds of 
J>~ople. Ile c'1na11ent"d that many of them wc1·e "sloppy" and not educaLeJ. 
lie said that they g1we a very bad impression and negutive reputt.t;ion to 
Americans, 1;nd there were a number of incid<':uts involving Americun 
department heads with J1·e.nian employees. 

lie said this nec·:.tiv" image continued for " couple of ye:irH after Uie 
AID program 0wku but he feels it has subci.ded completely now. II" suid 
lho.t eithc,r Lht• J.,:icdcans here now are different or "we Ii·anians ure 
wure worldly anJ. co1)h:iGt.icat£'d rui.d our perceptions are different. 11 

h1unbiz would be dcud set ago.inst any thouglit o:r a sepnrc.te; conununit.;v rur 
nny group of Amerleu.ns or other foreigners ill Iran. lle su'id that tin 
''"tifically created community would only rnukf> matters wors1• and mf>J.-.e t.ik 

presence of foreigners much more evident. He said "you won] d be cru: .. ~ .. 1 n._~ 
n target f'or cri tidsm and you must understand that oul' cul Lure r0<1u.irc·3 
I.lie minr;ling of veople. It 

lie noted also tlloit tr.,clcsmen would be up in arms abouo the clevelorac·nt 
"f a co1mnuni ty. lie said that "even though you have your commj Gtia.ry no•, 
lhe trademncn cl•1 have the feeling that they are getting Borne businco" 
out of the :foreign comm1lllity. If you compressed a foreign group within 
11 private cor:illlwlity which included shops, the tradesmen would reel. tllut 
lhcy were lo1':inc; considerable business oppurtunitics." 
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'ilihC;u a:_;ked j r 1.1.. would L:..-v·c· the r;hrnc i·eaction in connect.lon wlth t:.mu.lJ1.t· 

to1H!ls, he an~.w ... ·t~ad, "U<!flnitcly." 

When discusslne; the potential for a doub,ling or a tripline of the 
American or foreign communities in Iran, Kambiz said that he obviously 
could not p!'cdict what the reaetlCJn would be. "However, 'if this is 
going to happc·n I feel it would be very important for you to take certiiin 
steps that will <:ase the entry into Irw.: for these individuals." lie 
said that some upproach to serious orientation about Iran will be absolute 
essential. 

To this end, KaJ11biz recalled for me that NIRT is in the process of 
making nine films on Iran; five of them (on geography, people, women, 
pre-Islamic culture, post-Islamic culture until 1800) have been completed 
and four more ohould be finiuhed by the end of the SUJJllDer. These are. 
being prepnrc,d "'osentially for use in the 18 colleges and u.'1iverGities 
in the Unit<•d C>tates that teach Iranian studies and/or the Persian 
language. 

As a result of earlier conversations that he and I have hi.d on this 
subject, Kamlli?. said that he has directed the producers of these films 
to contuct the U.S. Information Agency in Washington as soon as they are 
completed and provide prints of tche film11 j;o the Agency for ,Potential 
use in oricub,tion. He said that several of the completed films have 
been tested with different types of audiences in America nnd they are 
c:iuite succesnfu1. He said that even thoueh they are pre1inred with a 
university u'i" . .i'"~e in mind, particularly a grnduate level audience, 
they do keer· u.c uLtention of less educated people. 
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Introduction: M. Marchal, a friend from Tabriz davs, visit~d 
me while in Isfahan for a confei·ence of French Cultural. Center 
Directoxs. Over lunch, he described his picture of the 
'1'11briz riots. 

H. March&l stated that the authori.ties took precautions 
1gainst dist1.:rbances, but were unprepared for the extent and 
violer:ce of the action. They had stationed extra police at 
tiw University and around police stations and had poU.cerr.en 
with walkie-talkies at most intersections. Their c1;mtrol 
at tile University was heavy enough that it reniained esbenti.sll y 
1pliet the whole day. However, when the disturbances· started, 
~onfuaion reigned. 

'fhl' trouble started with a large dP.mons.tration i.n ft·ont of ti"' 
Aria hotal, near tha ~enter. of the town. An initially q~iet 
crowd grl'w rowdy and be~an to throw stones at the nearby 
11,••vernment "youth palace . Reports are. that: a woman with•ut 
chcdri was dragged from her car and has disappe11r~d, rumorvd 
l•> have been bu,rned. The police attacked the crowd, wid.d1 
dl spersell. Then smal 1 group a, which he characterized a<; being 
v1•ry orgar.i.7.C'd, sprang up all over town. BrRnches of 'the 
S".derat bank were a prime target, with t:he rioters breakino:; 
it1, der~troyi.ng furnishings and recol:dl, ,and setting fire to 
th<' d<.br'li., but he sta tcs that··Chcre 'are no re.ports of tbef t 
nf money. It· is said in tabriz that this bank was attacked 
l·•·cause· of ito close connect:l.on to ·the Royal family. M. Mard,al 
Ha Lea that almost: all the destruction of buildir.gs··-batilrn, tlie 
vouth pal.:;.::e, F..astakh;l;z: Party offf.cea. and the pa.nels comm~ni
"n•ti.ng the Shah-People Revolut:iori in' .. fl'ont of the 111ain post: 
.,ffii::e--wr.s completed within two hours. and that he thought 
· ater ricting ·•ll» lesi; organized and included many more 
''"''ple. He sti'.ted that the police used automatic weapons on 
·"•)' lart<: crowds seen and t:hat: he was inf1>rmed by doctor 
:ri.t:nds by 1 :00 p.:u. that all hoapitals were fill"'d with 
''.:.any mo1·e than 500" wounded o't rdying. Helicopt~rs began 
"•::·.zi.r.g t~c, streets a!Jout 2:00 p.m., a'1d chi.eft2ln t:~nb.; 
l ·•Lrolled the mai.n intersecti.ons with mur.h more shoot;it·g anrl 
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presumably meny more kill. eel or wounded. His estim,lte from 
Tabrizi doctors of the ,, rnl:·er killed is around 90-100 with 
up to 700 wounded severel)' enough to go to _a hospital with 
many more treated privatE:ly. 

He states that more than twenty girls at the Parvin school, 
a so~ewhat progressive girls' school, were severely beaten 
when :,hey atter;;µted to leave the school and that autho:d.tie 
called.parents to come with automobiles and chadours to pie 
up the remainder. · 

Fe heard reports that the slogans being shouted were basica 
anti-Shah an.d pro-Islam with several reports that at least 
one group was shouting pro-Turkish slogans (but whether 
referring to the country, or the local Azerbaijani Turki 
population/language/culture was unclear). He said that no 
specifically anti-foreign, anti-American activity was repel'. 
but that rioters made determined but unsuccessful attempts 
to attack the residence/e;uest house of the many forei~n 
workers on IDRO projects and pointed out that only the Iran:.' 
America Society of any of tte foreign cultural centers 
suffered any damage. He stated that it is assumed in Tabri: 
that the Governor-General and the chiefs of Police of Savak: 
and of the army base will all be sacked and that the 

"experiment" of assigning senior officials with close 
Azerbaijani contacts to posts in Tabriz will be ended. 

He speculated that the organizers got willing volunteers 
because of widespread and deep resentment amon~ a largely 
agricultural population against the Government s policies 
affecting agricultural product pri~es. However, he says . 
that none of his contacts in Tabriz believe that'the rioter• 
were "foreign-controlled elements" for, while organized, 
their targets were "obvious" ones for Azerbaijani mal.conten 
Instead, they bel~eve that there were local (or at most, 
Non-Azerbaijani. Iranian) instigators~who organized the local 
Malcontents and made them effective in their destruction. 

Embassy Tehran Cormnent: While figures on casualties seem 
out of line with more reliable estimates, flavor of 
conversation seems to ring true, if somewhat dramatic. 

P.O. TABRI7.:DMcG~fy~3-l-78 
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_Jl~~'--~'----'r~~IN SUMMARY: On Saturday, February 18, 1978, crowds 
estimated in the low thousands spent a full day rioting 
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and fighting police and army forces. Damage to govern
ment and private property was extensive, and injuries 
and fatalities were estimated to be in the hundreds. 
As of February 21, the city streets are st.ill under 
military control, and the effects of the disturbance 
are expected to be long-lasting. END SUM.~-~~. 

Beginning shortly before 10 a.m. on Saturday, February 18, 
crowds of mainly young men began to form in the bazaar 
and central shopping district of the city, and af~er 
some attempt by local police to break up the gathering 
mobs, fighting broke out in earnest, :preading rapidly 
and violently to other city areas. Despite ~e fact 
that Sat.urQay was an official work day, printed leaflet1. 
had been in circulation since the pr~ceding week.Orderin~ 
city shops to remain shut on Saturday in commemoration 
of the 40th day anniversary of the deaths in the 
religious center of Ghom, and the bazaar area, as well 
as the vast majority of ~he city shops were closed. All 
government offices, government shops and banks were open, 
however, and as the rioting began, these places were 
attacked by mobs. As the rioting continued auring the 
course of the day, it becam..? more and more evident t:Jiat 
the attacks on various buildings had been well plarua.ed, 
and that the mobs had specific targets in mind·. 
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>espite the widespread reports ·that shops would be closed in 
iemory of the deaths at Ghom, city police officials seemed to 
ie singularly unprepared for the explosion of violence that 
>ccurred, and apparently little or no advance planning had been 
nade. After first attempting to dissuade the crowds, and then 
firing over their heads, local police forces rapidly lost 
~ontrol and retreated as more mobs sprang up in other parts of 
the city. It was not until the early afternoon that infantry 
•ssistance was brought to the scene (reportedly from army bases ·1· 

in the nearby cities of Marand, a 45-minute drive from Tabriz, 
and from Maraghe, about 2 hours away). By the time that these 
veinforcements arrived, and shooting into the crowds began in 
earnest, the rioting had spread out over an area 12 kilometers 
in length, from Azarabadegan University in the east to the 
railway terminal in the west, and some 4 kilometers in width, 
from the Rastakhiz (Resurgence) Party Headquarters in the north 
to within two blocks of the American Consulate in the south. 
The arrival of the military, and especially the eventual advent 
of Chieftain tanks (the use of which in riot control is causing • 
some concern to the British Embassy) to patrol the city, marked: 
the beginning of the decline in the mob offensive, and the 
majority of local casualties are being attributed to these 
infantry forces. 

While government response to the rioting seems to have been 
unplanned and ineffective for several hours, the tactics of 
mob bore every indication of good preparation. The rioters had: 
specific targets in mind, and the appearance of different group 
in different parts of the city -- groups well-supplied with · 
flammable materials to start fires in very selective locations 
presupposes a core of instigators who knew very well what they 
wanted to accomplish. The burning of such buildings several 
miles apart from each other with such a fairly short time. span 
would preclude the possibility that the mobs were haphazard 
groups. While mob weapons were, in general, limited to stones, 
clubs and knives (reports of rioters and snipers with guns have 
been circulated, but these now appear to have been exceptional 
occurrences), even these primitive weapons could not have been 
picked up at random by the rioters. So much damage was done to 
buildings that there had to have been a pre-supply of these 
items, especially in the commercial areas which bore the brunt 
of the destruction. 

The day's casualties have been officially estimated at 125 
wounded and 6 dead, with several of the wounded being police 
and security officials, but other sources give much higher 
figures. In one hospital alone, more than 150 people were 
reportedly treated, and one foreign observer whose apartment 
overlooks the heavily-damaged bazaar area claims that seven 
small pick-up trucks there were loaded with dead bodies. Info • 
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estimates run as high as 200 dead, but given the government 
propensity to downplay such figures and the normal popular 
reaction to exaggerate, it will be almost impossible to learn 
the real casualty toll. 

Far more apparent is the extensive physical damage, with the 
hardest hit being bank buildings throughout the city. Over 
70 bank branches had windows smashed, and at least 10 have been 
totally gutted. Bank receipts and files were littered all ove~ 
the city, and the task of sorting out the financial affairs of 
thousanJs of customers will be a major one. 

Government buildings also suffered severe damage, with mobs 
attacking two Municipality branches, the Education Department, 
the Endowments Department, the city Court, the Tax Office, a 
Telephone/Telegraph office building, two branches of the Rural 
Cooperative stores, several police kiosks, the Social Insurance 
building, and most prominently, the Rastakhiz (Resurgence) 
Party Headquarters, which was set on fire. 

Cultural institutions were also targeted, with the most important 
being the Iran-America Society, which had extensive window 
breakage; the Teachers' Club; and the government-sponsored 
"Youth Palace", which was badly damaged by fire. 

In the private sector several shops and at least one cinema were 
gutted; the local Pepsi-Cola plant was heavily damaged, as was 
one city hotel; and several othe.r hotels, virtually all the 
city's movie houses, and selected shops had their windows smashed. 

The buildings burned or attacked seem to fall into definite 
categories, with either government or bank affiliation, or as in 
the case of the Pepsi-Cola plant and some of the burned~out sho?s, 
affiliation with the local Bahai community. The most common re~son 
being given for the attacks on the·cinemas is that they were pl?ces 
where women could be seen on the screen, or in the case of the 
Youth Palace, the Iran-America Society, the Teachers' Club and 
the hotels, places where the sexes mix freely and are thus anat~ema 
to the pious Moslem. 

What was very apparent in the physical destruction was that the mobs 
knew very well which buildings to attack, going out of their way 
(as in the case of the Iran-America Society) for some, and leaving 
homes and shops adjacent to their targets completely untouched. 
There was little damage done to ordinary buildings in the course 
of the rioting, and the mob organizers must have had firm control 
of their groups to prevent such destruction. The rioters th~~salves 
did little or no looting, and such small-scale looting as did occur 
seems to have been done by people (including some women) who 
followed in the _wake of the mobs. 
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The rioters themselves seem to have been mainly young men, with 
the lowest age limit being given as early teens. Despite the 
official pronou))Cement that the mobs were "Islamic Marx~sts!" 
the local, un9fficial view is that the term has no meaning in 
the context pf what happened in Tabriz. The general consensus 
is that th~. rioters were from among the unemployed and.the lowest 
of the working classes, the disaffected and very volatile strata 
of the male populace who have nothing to lose by rioting and who 
~re easi;y.led by instigators. While such a group ~an b7 c~lled 

Moslem, i~ seems paradoxical to also put the tag Marxist 
on them. Like Other large cities in Iran, Tabriz has seen a 
heavy insurge of young villagers trying to find work, adding an 
ever-increasing burden to the already overly-large lowest social 
class. Attempting to live in the very conservative and very 
closed society which exists in Tabriz, most of them illiterate 
or '?n~y semi-literate; your1g, male, often apart from their 
families and thus without the family support so necessary to 
~he Iranian psychology; being given the lowest manual labor, 
if they can find jobs at all; and not being able to afford any 
normal recreation to release their energy (sports activities 
and movies require leisure time and money, and any real contact 
with the opposite sex is forbidden), it should come as no sur
prise that they are a volatile group. Given the pervasive and 
grim religious environment, with its emphasis on the restricted 
role of women and condemnation of such mundane pleasures as 
the cinema and places where women "expose" themselves to men 
i.e. organizations such as social clubs, hotels, the Youth 
~alace and the Iran-America Society, all places which are, 
in effect, accessible only to the middle and upper classes 
because of the expense involved in mere attendance -- it is 
no wonder that such a group can be led into emotional and 
violent action. Religion is one of the few remaining constants 
to this cla~s of people, and their limited conception of Isl~ 
and veneration of the Shi'ite hierarchy are among the few things 
they can retain in a society in which they feel abandoned and 
threatened. 

The decision by the religious leaders to close the bazaar and 
to shut down the city in commemoration of the deaths at Ghom can 
be seen as a direct challenge to the authority of the government, 
but in another sense, it can be viewed as a religious duty by 
people who deeply believa that the dead at Ghom were martyrs 
to their faith. The very real power of the clergy over a 
segment of the populace was clearly displayed, and the cries of 
"Down with the Shah" and calls for Khomeini (the now-exiled 
Shi'ite religious leader) to return to Iran can be seen as 
expressions of both political discontent and religious faith. 
Whe~h~r ~he primary intention of the mob organizers was purely 
J?Olitica.l, purely religious, or a combination of both with 
interference by other political instigators to embarrass the 
regime will perhaps never be clearly known. What is clear is 
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that the mob (as such in Iran) and the whole disaffected class 
of people from whom the mob sprung have once again become a 
potent weapon to use against the regime. Whether the people 
who planned the rioting were clergy intent on proving their 
incensity of faith and devotion to an Islam they see as 
threatened by the government, or whether they were indeed 
"Marxist instigators," the serious challenge posed to the 
regime by the attack on so many institutions will have far 
reaching effects. 

In the short run the city's social and economic life will be 
utrongly affected as the damaged institutions start to return 
to normal business, and presumably there will be a serious 
Hhake-up in the local government hierarchy for its failure to 
foresee and prevent the rioting. Many of the easy-going and 
eomewhat placid city and province officials will undoubtedly 
be replaced by a more strict and repressive group, and one 
can predict that the regime will react by cancelling development 
nnd social projects in the area. In the longer run, and far 
more importantly, the Tabriz insurrection has shown that the 
nctual control of the regime over the provinces can be seriously 
threatened by religious and social forces long ignored by 
Tehran, and now far too powerful to be dismissed or easily 
placated. 

METRINKO 
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UNITED STA. GOVERNMENT 

5 March 1978 memoro ldu1n 
E/C - Clyde D. 

Qom and ·Tabriz Unrest 

POL - Dr. John Stempel 

Mr. Bakhtian told me this morning that his cousin, a 
physician, had visited over the weekend and reported 
on events in Qom. His cousin operates a clinic in 
Qom and firstly, said that the number of dead in the 
Qom riots was around 400. He said that government 
spokesmen brought the message to the ayatollah in 
Qom after the Tabriz riots that His Majesty had not 
slept for five straight days, to which the Qom 
ayatollah replied that "you tell him that we haven't 
slept here for the lilst fifty years." One reason 
given by this physician-cousin for the Qom riots 
follows the argument that the Iraq ayatollah, who 
is in exile in Iraq, is completina the maximum fifteen 
years that he can be exiled, and that questions con
cerning his return are at the root of some 0£ the 
riots. 

Of immediate interest was Mr. Bakhtian•s comment that 
the morning radio announced that the road to Qom was 
closed because of observances in Qom. He asked me 
if I was aware of more closings of bazaars and shops 
in Iranian cities on the weekend. I said I was not. 

cc: RCB/RF 
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION 

AMEMBASSY TEHR1\N 

Places Horne of General Hasaan Pakravan, Niavaran, Tehran 

Dates April 19, 1978 

Participants: General Haaaan Pakravan 
Clyde D. Taylor, First secretary 

Subject: General Pakravan'e Desire for Greater u.s• 
Advisory Role to the Shah 

Oietribution: AMB/OCM 
POL 
OR 
USICA 
ECON-5 
SHIRAZ 

NEA/IRN 
INR 
INR/DDR/.RNA 
INR/DOC/OIL 

INTRODUCTION: The occasion was a dinner which mixed friends o~ 
General (Retired General, Ex-Deputy Prime Minister and Ch~f of 
Savak, etc.) and Mrs. Pakravan and those of his son, Or. Karim 
Pakravan (Professor of Economics at the Free University of Iran 
and Energy Consultant of the Plan and Budget organization) and 
his wife. In the course of the evening General Pakravan kept 
returning to me and continuing the conversation reported, which 
all told involved at leaet one hour. 

General Pakravan prefaced hie col1'4118nta. saying he no longer exercised 
access to the Shah but eome of hie friends (general}.y younger) do. 
But from his years of direct acceH\he believes l\ll"knows him like 
a book"and he can •till accurately •~culate on and judge the Shah's 
thinking concerning event• and the future_. He said he was sharing 
his thoughts with me aa a concerned patriot. 

The General began by asking me for a candid commentary concerning 
Iran'·a present economy and its prospects. This I gave him and he 
agreed in full. He then asked what the u.s. view toward Iran was. 
I responded along the lines I had heard Ambassador Sullivan take on 
numerous occasions with visitors, i.e. that the u.s.•a interest ino 
Iran transcended its value to us as an oil or gas.prOducer and was 
more based on geopolitical coneiderations. 
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The General said that he knew that the Shah was grcally conc•?rn<cd 
ov~r present ~conomic and political conditions in Iran (l>y th;, .. 
he was not only referring to the economic imbalances, the· over-· 
extended economy and the frusti;ations that have built due to Lhe 
underachievement of Iran's Fifth Plan goals, which we had just 
discussed, but the increasing dissidence of a political, social 
and religious nature in Iran). He said that he is anxious over the 
fact that the Shah is increasingly isolated and that he has few if 
anyone to his knowledge who out of a real concern for the welfare 
of Iran is giving him honest information. He, himself, is very 
pessimistic that Iran can achieve its stated economic goals; there
fore, it>; goals must be lowered if a long-term viable economy is 
to be built and without highly adverse socio-political consequ~nccs. 

I asked if it were not true, as I had repeatedly heard, that the~ 
Shah maintained access with a select group of businessmen in order 
to maintain a touch with the business world. The General said that 
unfortunately those businessmen who used to have access to the Shah 
either do not now or are not candid with him. Ile admitted that the 
Shah has perhaps become so wedded to his own goals that he is more 
suspicious than in years past of people who are·giving him "bad 
news". on the official side, he said that unfortunately his 
Ministers as well as leaders of foreign commerce and Heads of State 
"act like Iranians," i.e. they approach th .. ; Shah with hopes of what 
they can get from him and Iran. 

The point of his entire di.scussion was his plea that I convey the 
need for the USG or respected American non-government leaders (he 
mentioned David Rockefeller) to actively pursue an advisory role 
with the Shah. Ile said he assumed, as in years past, lhis was to 
some extent done by the U.S., by the President and the !\111bass,1clor, 
but he believed it must now be a role more e;:;rnestly pursue<l, of 
course in a spirit of sincere concern for Iran and in the most 
diplomatic way. He warned that the Shah "might get angry and 
shout," as is his nature, over what he hears, but he needs to be 
told before the present trends are even less reversible. Concc-rning 
Iran's domestic political problems, he said that they are b•;rnt 
left alone by outsiders but that the Shah from the early 60's 
(at which time the General was Head of Savak and would have been 
in extremely close contact with the Shah) accepted the fact that 
he must set in train the democratization of Iran. Ile said he 
was hoping I would convey his suggestion to the Ambassador becuuse 
he felt that the U.S. was in the best position to give statesman
like advice to the Shah which would be well received. He said 
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there should be some others, such as the leaders of Germany, 
I< r i tain, France and perhaps Japan who could obtain the Sh "h's L:C• 1· 
.ind be willing lo speak hon.r.stly and with a sincere con•oc:rn for· 

3 

I ran' s future viability, and well being, subordinating their c;onunc>rc:.: ,,] 
interests in Irun. 

llIOGRAPIIIC: 

Cl·:NERAL lll\SSl\N PM'.Hl\VAN - born in 1914,was Deputy Chief of Sa".tl: 
in---u'iefatter yeai·s-orTimour Bakhtiar (late 1950' s) and then was 

111ade Chief· of Savak and Deputy Prime Ministe- from around 1960 lo 
1964. Due to a conflict be.tween himself ano General of the Arrny 
tl!!-Matollah Nassiri, he was removed from Sa .dk and since then 
Nassiri has been Chief of savak. Subseque1 ly, General l'akravan 
was Minister of Information, Ambassador to Pakistan and Ambassador 
lo France (September 1969 until September) )73). He has had 
vilrious sinecures in the government since then. He speaks English 
well and appears very alert and current with what is happening 
in Iran. This in part, no doubt, reflects his involvement in 
1:cveral large business operations, the one being the estahlishmc:)lt 
of a very large iron foundry in which the USSR will have the 
r·ntire contract, near Mashhad. 

IJH. KARIM PAKRAVl\N - The son of General Pakravan, Dr. Pakravan 
,q{pears to be in J'iis early 30's. He obtained his B.A. in Switzerland, 
.1 Masters in Economics from the London School of Economics and 
" Ph.D. from the University of Chicago in mathematics and economics. 
"'' returned to Jnin in 1976 and immediately began working with 
the Free University of Iran. He has a 2ls year ol.d child and his 
wife, Aziti, who has degrees from England and the U.S. in tele
vision or some related communications field also works, but part-
! ime, at the Free university in the television/communications 
dr·partment. Dr. Pakravan has recently establiHhed and is General 
M.inager of a business consulting firm called A-GREC Incorporated, 
wl1ich stands for 1\griculture, Resources and Ener9y, Inc. His 
p..irtners in this are several professors at the University. He is 
.llso the sole enC>1 'lY consultant to the Pla·n and Budget Organization 
.ind has close collngial relationships with Fereidoun Fesharaki, 
the Energy Advisor to the Prime Minister, as well as any other 
•·nergy experts on the Iranian scene. He is very open with Embassy 
1·ontacts and should prove a continuing good source. 

C-
1:/C:'CDTaylor:dd 
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TO: DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

INFO: AMCONS\)LS ISFAHAN AND TABRIZ (VIA INTERNAL POUCH) 

FROM: AMCONSUL:SHIRAZ DATE: 4/27/78 

E.O. 11652: ens 
TAGS: PGOV, IR 

SUBJECT: POPULAR PERCEPTIONS OP THE AMOUZEGAR GOVERNMENT 

REF: 

- OAl•INIAC"rlDN Over the last several months the post has attempted to 
sound out a numbeT of individuals in southern Iran re· .. . .. cu .. garding their views of the Allouzegar government's per· 
formance since taking office last summer. Responses .. auo '"" .. from many, particularly joverl\llent officials and those 
with political aabitions, have been standard incantatio 

L NU ... •M about Iran's continuina march toward the Great Civili:a 
ti on. However, the franker co11U11ents have indicated a ... ... .. " fairly widespread sense of disappointment. This disap· 
pointment ••••• to have resulted .less from ·tangihle rah 
takes the government has made than from a commonly held 
perception that it has not done.much of anything . ... ... ... ·-· Among possible reasons for this perception are: ... ·- ooO DOT 

For years the Iranian people have been conditioned hy ... ... ONT ... official rhetoric to look to the central government 

- for answers to all manner of ~roblems. Amouze~ar him· 
NAVY N .. ... Oll"IC self has sometimes stressed t at magic solutions do 

not exist in every instance, something most imnartial 
OTO TAO Ta&y UllA observers would view as a healthy dose of realism. 

However, even the P~iae Minister has not been completel 
•MO free from the politician's passion for grandiose claims 

The consequence has been that his audience has been re• 
ceiving confusing signals; one day it is told to lower. 
its expectations, and the next that it has never had 

•u•GllSTllO DlaT1111aUTION• it so good. 
!:!2HElllliHil61. 

f 
CL.USll'tCATIOM ...::. . 

DUP'Tllo •v'po: VLTomseth; vl tii>\ 1'>41277 fr1113"2°023°·1c~~T:'1L'foiDSeth1 
.. LES\T'

0
" ·~~lllono •v= I 

POL:GBLambrakia ~ 
........... J,,,, 
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Amonzegar c.ame into office with a reputation for mana1:erial 
competence. Many people looked to him to bring order to the 
social and economi~ disruptions that seemed to be hallmarks 
of the final months of the Hoveyda administration. Nine. 
months later, however, the same kinds of frustrations--lnfla
tion, high prices, shortages, economic inequities, burt>au
cratic red tape--that preoccupied many Iranians before Amo11 
7.egar succeeded Hoveyda are still very much in evidence. 

The economic downturn of the over-heated economy which has 
accompanied Amouzegar' s term of office ·,,,s also contrihutcd 
to the negative perception many of the ~ost's contacts, es
pecially those in the private sector, .-.i.ve of his govern
ment. While rapid economic expansion 1 s directly to hlame 
for a number of the imbalances that .recently these same in
dividuals complained about so vociferc.1s.ly, and a period of 
paus~ may provide an opportunity for badly needed consoli
dation, a sense of nostalaia for the heady days of 1974 and 
1975 has become incr_easingl)' evident in the last few months. 

For many, the government's policy toward civil unrest ·epito
mizes what is frequently viewed as its inability to deal 
purposefully with pressing issues. Individual attitudes 
toward the unrest itself are quite complex, 11resumably due 
to the extreme reluctance of many amon) the modernized 
elements of Iranian society to come to grips with its sources 
and implications, but there is widespre.ad puz:z:lement in the 
face of what often appears to be government vacillation be
tween tolerance for dissenting views and oppression. No mat
ter that ambivalence not infrequently characterizHs the cri
tics themselves, they find it an enicpna in their government. 

In sum, to a certain extent the Amouzegar government has been 
the victim of circumstances. It has been found wanting for 
its inability to deo.1 with conditions frequently not subject 
to easy manipulation. Modesty and realism in dealing with 
complex problems have often been interpreted as weakness. 
Nonetheless, it would appear that the government has indeed 
failed to provide a sense of leadership which no doubt ac
counts for much of the d!sappointment in its performance as 
it is viewed from southern Iran. 

TOMSETH:: 
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TEHP.lN, TABRIZ, SHII'..tZ (pouch) 

li"ROM AmConsul. ISFAHAN 

i:.O. lloS?; GDS 

·Tl.GS PINT, PlN~, IR· 

SUBJECT: Disturbances in Isfahan 

DEGl.N SUM11/',HY: Bi?~hming on March 2B. :;or, :,•e .. :!.:,rM. !ng tf'it! 
<lea.th of dl"•mcnstn:tors in Tabriz ,::n j<'ebr:JL.::y J.:3, J.i.i!!ahan 
has experi.eu~"':cd continuing demonJJt .. r~"?.ti1:nr, .:-u:isJ.~1.; an 
incrca&C-:!d feeling or in~ie-curity in bot.h thP Lr-ni.rn nnrl 
ArJC?rlran conunuuitJe~ h~re: and a growlug LtGP!m1 
dfstrust of GOl m{)tives and tacti("'s. Rcce;ot1v~ t·r.e 
demonstrations have ch.-d1ged c.h.?.r.:tc1:u.·, now f.1~·nlv:!ng 
1 ttrge numbers of c.cmscrvativeE. in a wcod Jf co11f i:out:;;.tic;n, 
and an anti-American hic.s may have~ hr-:gun to d!:"v-::?lor. Un
lcas a new ltpproach j:.. de\'cloped to pre.vent c.•Jnirot'ltat;f,)r:, 
there is a ser.zous llkel:ihood of_ u..L<lesprc~d dlflorder 
whJ ch could £+nda11ge1 U.S. citi.~~·..).nc aud in~.ere1:1t~ here:. 
EtiD Sl'MMARY • • 

Forty days after tht.~ Ff:bruary 18 T.:i.brfz l ·.ors. wldch 
r~suli:.e.d in a number of death,,;, Isf.Jhan w ·: nr.:t"(•us.ly 
poisc ... J fo'r a possible Eiimi.lsr. c1utl1'.'ertk her , rr.arking the 
end of the 40-day pt~r:tod of n:c1·rnjn;:. !i~1t1~ peovle were 
staying home, an<l maj">I interscc.ti·.J;lf; and l: i.1J1ugs were. 
guarded hy truckloads of· police nnd gt>;1dat!v J."le. Loe.al 
authorities ma1ntajned they e:t:11ccted no t":"on .le, but 
govern:nent ·aiici security offices wel:'e on 24-ht'li.1r alert 
statui:s for th:i:~-P. days beftJre the comf:\emo1:ativc OP.te. 
Initially, the :lncideuts ~hic.h did occur on M.;l:.~cr_ 28 
seemed trivial. con'li~tiag of r•:> more thon ~umdalimn 
(rock-throwing) at a number oi rnunicipal off~.r.As end 



L: .. n1b,. Stret.:t ~ro\:d!-i quickly ,,;otu•:nedt t·~·oormal, as 1.Hd 
(_~ru.ployt·e attc11\1J.n-<.:..(! 2-nd t.ht! nu~··~ber of po] lee at traffic posts. 
lt .. .lwi>vc1·, two dtty~ 1.:-.. ter~ and tlh'l"\ al111ost every day :1fter that 
tor J v11 1 t·k, th~re--V.i...'r~·-further, similar incidents, it:\~,-,lving 

a few i•cn;otis. ln a <'t1r or:·~r>J~ motorcycles, swoopi:1g, d1Y . ..il1 on 
nnguarcleJ. faciliLh:!> (ban.kn, movie theatrt::s, liqur.Jt -=..tores, 
minor 1~0V.!rtlV1t.mt o;:ficcs) throwi11g stones or crude fir-~ bombs, 
1Jhlch uc;ll:1Lly fDil.od to ignite, through winrlo•·s, and then 
vanishing. Of Lhirty-.,,ix reported iucidents, nont! resulted 
111 cunt~ct with 1>ollcc, or tl1erefore, in arrests. Af t~r the 
ln.Lttd t<-'n days, th .. :,;t• incidents decline<! in number, but 
cOl1tinucd in the s.i1,1e form until mid-April. 

As these il1cidcnts continued, ahmys occurring wh"rcv '" police 
were ahscnt, anJ wi.Ll1 police investigations. yielding u12ith~r 
inform'1-tion nor arre.8ts, the newspapers began to feature 
incrcaf.dne~ly harHh condc.mnat ion of "anti-otate elements" who 
must be stopped by "loyal Iranian popular cirg<mizations", 
culminating in the announcement of the establishment in 
Isfahan of. Civil Ddcnse Organhation (CDO) "Action Squads",* 
who, unlike the polic<', had immediate success in confronting 
and capturing "suspected disruptionists" and turning them over 
to the police •. 

Increas.i.ugly, in Isfahan, this pattern became suspectt until an 
apparent majority of the population of Isfahan has come to 
believe that the hit-and-run vandalism was in fact Government 
of Iran (COI) directed, at at m1nimum ins pi.red and colluded with. 
The presumed GOI purpose being to generate an excuse for the 
creation of "goon squads" of apparent popular origili, though 
actually GOI milita-ry or. security agents. These CDO Action 
Squads could then Le used for illegal or semi-legal action 
against GOI oppunentH, which the GOI could not take d:rectly 
because of world-wide (and particularly \J.S.) concern a!>ot1t 
human rights and government oppression. 1'his would put the GOI 
in the position of 1n1blicly endorsing gr<1atcr freedom ;md rjghts, 
whUe gently Jeplorlng the "understandable excesses" nf these 
"concer-n"d private citizen groups" which could brutally supl.'ress 
any opposition f.lgures. · 

As evidenc.a of this collusion, Isfahanh point out th<' total 
lack of contact betwe"n the vandals and police, in an alert and 
heavily patrolled city, which argues either: unbelievably good 
intelligence about police 111ovementa1 such total popular antipathy 
that vandals appear wherever there are no police; or collusion. 

CONFIDt:NTIAL 

*!loll:: 'l'hese "l\ct.i.on SCJU<lds" are referred '.:o in Embai>sy 
r~v;rt) ng by the ~er~ l,lSed by t,he GOI, "Resistance Cori 
Uni ts. ·rhcy are the same thing. 
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1·;.,' i !'.St d~)(~."; !1C1t ,c;cp .. ~!"e with the prirait.i\rt_·1~eSS or th~ V<it:J:._d i::;11t, 

::::nil ~;1·,~(Jlld i~: bC!1 i\.-'.d h:: 1-lle npµe~-u;-.1uce :::i :i suJden :.uccl·.;s:; nf 
the r.:11) ·\,-t_i1'n .'-;.;11:.J'~, \,]·;1·· 1 ).:,)~~:iVt:-:_; tln:. ttiir-:!. L;f:ihai:i~ <jl.;o 
poi.: (,l:t: 1:L---tt ....... •L!r: J1 c·,.,:,,tS <'!r~ crn .. ,r,~Jn, d:111ic-1i;c it:; <-1b~urd1/ 
min ir.i d, cu~1t.r;. ,·,::. i ::( ::;u:- ;1: ·: with tl--ir.: <1amage caus~ by rea 1 
(l(" 1\,Hratu; 8 t(> '-;1r•i 1:1( i·~.c;:..,•ts in Tabriz. 

S.l 1:11·1..--Ph:l~~l: fl(· ... ;1i~,~.r~.tlons -- --~~- ··----- -----·-
1\ppciu·ntly :-..;;'J1.d·dto Hnci db;cjnct frl)nt the hit-t.rnd·-1·11n v2ndali.~1n, 

a S('t·it•s of 11,uu~·:Jin:; C<h~':n:_>:-1r:n-.:1tions complete wi.t:h pic·ture-::: at~d 

nam1"S of pr<.~mn1•:d 'Lll-::ri::. '/i( Lims was held on }-tarch 29-31, at th1~ 

Unl.\d':-:->itv of [;;(";~l1a.rt. hy cow-.crvatiVl! student groups. 
Fol.lnw~ng thv~>v r~r.•·1'1'ini.1:"'~'' Uh' 8tuder1tS declareJ a ont:-we....:k, 
meri.c;:!"..'L11. ~;c.cJL,·, \~'11;~-~1 \.-'.;s 11C:/.l-cb.s-crvcd (although the li"br;...ry nnJ 

study ;-oums r1:1 r.:1·i.11l:j f.u.lL llf t;tudents preparing for t.:·):<JmG). 

l:onc· nf t hj s np1,i;.'•• n:c.1 c.:Ju!:c fur concern. Howevt:.r, on /qn-·l l J ti, 
an JrH l<l~nt occ·ur.L·ed nt tltf~ HL&useinobud Nosque n(,;:ir the UJdV"£'rsity 
w.i.th dilngf'rous r:on~·;equencet:. Reports stale 'that a (.Ouser\'at ivc 
mullnl1 (rvJ igi utrn J.~ad(~r) i1atl announced his J ntt•ntion to sp1.•;,k 
8fi~~t_- -Q:_rn)~~~~·~.:.,_ L_<?_}_::;1_:-:_:11 • .:!.~E.~'.!:!.· When tit~ arrived '1t the Musquc, 
accci.r,p.:iniecJ h'.' :,~1ppu.'.·tt·rs, he was 1~.c;l hy policemen, t.,rho atternptL~cl 

(~;uCC'l'SSfuJ J.y n !"0 prevent his entrvucc into the Mosque. Whnt<~Vt.:.r' 

the·tr sur:rl!so, Un:> d iupute quickly .utr-1·a.c.tcd a large and hostile 
crni:d. E:ye:\·.ri~1q:sscs report that four ndli.tary vl:'hi.c.1es then 
pull('d up, disgort:.i.ng ldwkhi-unifonne<l re.en armed wlth rif]12s and 
bayonc·t.s or aut 0;;1d tj c ¥Jt'.1pnns, showing military tr.:ilning an<l 
disc:i.1d.ine, who marched on the crowd and dispersed it w.ith somf'. 
brutality, hut no shootiiq~. These forres then apparently stat~r:.:i 
scpnrn.te raid::; on the homPs of well-kncwn conservative figure!;. 
haulinK of [ 20-50 people for questioning. The newGpapers 
repon,,d thic inddent as tile first activity of the CIJO ActJon 
Squnds in Isfah~in, in which they arrested eight people "alleged 
to have either L1!-:.tigated past disturhances or disLributed 
E:11b\·crsiVl! ]jtcraturt~" (Tehran Journf:l1, 4/16/78). My contilcts 
believe they wne in factarn1y troops -without indgnia. 

In angry react .Lein to the Husseinahad incident, about sno students 
assc11d,led at the u,1iversity of Isfahan roampus on Tuesday, AprLl 1s·, 
procebled ~o sn:ash windo•,.,Tt; of campus buildings and cars park~d on' 
c.::!.up11s, thl·n inard1ed off Cdmpus throwing ·rocks at a nearhy ho!..el 
.ind a htanch of B:.ink Sa<larat, and finally attacked the Pepsi-Cola 
pJant on a rncljor ave;:1u~ near the campua. PoliLe poured into th~·. 

area, t>hots WL~re fired, and at least two studc11ts were arrested. 

CONFIDENTIAL 



(Eyewitnesses report lu.rg~ rn.i.iuf.JE"~l s_ o_L ;:;}ud"'e9ss were carried off 
by police but later released, claiming they \./el)e beaten during 
questioning.) On Sunday, /,pril 23, an es ti.mated 2000 students 
left campus, blocked a major traffic circle, pulling some 
motorists from their cars, and retreated to a nearby mosque when 
ar.U"cked by police. Upwards of 20 were later arrested at the 
filOSCfilC .. 

Meanwhile, on campus, an estimated 10 percent of the students 
staged daily demonstrations of a reactionary religious nature, 
verbally abusing female students not wearing chador (the Muslim 
veil) and attempting to force students to aband;;-nclasses at 
prayer-time. The majority of students, involved with exams, 
continued to attend classes, but increasingly large numbers 
attended scheduled meetings with Deans and other admini.strat iun 
members, where they demanded the University adopt strict Huslim 
practices (women must be veiled, separate eating faci1ities for 
women, classes suspended for prayer, as much as 30 percent of 
the faculty suspended for "non-lslarnic leanings"). An 
estimated 3000 attended a meeting on April 29 to present these 
demands to the University Chancellor. The Chancellor appeared at 
the meeting, rejected all demands, a.1d ordered the students to 
return to <'lasses or be expelled. After his departure, ttie 
angry crowd was dispersed by fire hoses. 

Rumors, Rumors, and Reaction 

4 

During a'll of the above, the city, aud particularly the American 
Communit7, has been filled with rumors. Initially it appeared no 
more than the usual exaggeration and distortion from within the 
community itself, but sh:>rtly a new and disturbing type of rumor 
appeared. I was called ft:om several soi.:rces about the kidnapping 
of an American child, an acid attack on two Al~erican women, student 
bodies on the street necu American rcsid;mces, attacks on American 
School buses, and numerous break-ins. as,aults, and rapes. The 
Elementary School 3:iW a sharp drop in attendance after rumors of an 
attack and seriou,; vandalism at the school. Noue of these 
rumors had any basis in fact, and those that were traceable always 
came from Iranian (unidentifiable) sources. It appeared t~iat some
one was deliberately attempting to panic the Al'lericans with these 
nm.ors.' Finally, the security officer at one company received a 
call he took to be from SAVAK informing him that two American 
women had been pulled from their car, stripped naked, and photo-
1;raphed, and instructing him to issue a security bulletin to his 
employees telling all women to stay indoors. He did this, 
without checking the story, and this official bulletin was enough 
to make several American families flee from Isfahan, and many 
more request immediate transfers from the area. One University 
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source reported that a pamphfet -passed aincfli~ students had 
commended· their success :i.n frightenj.ng Americans, and urged them 
to continue to spread rur.ors, but this is not confirmed. 
Additionally, another COli1paJJy received both a wr:i.tten and a 
phoned threat '"'~ssage, and Gendarmarie official'' report a number 
of Iranian crir-.:'anies have ~lso received phoned threats. Finally, 
I have one rep"rt tlv1t t'!l~ •~ullah at the Husseinabad Mosque, and 
at least four other mullcihs, have begun inser.ting inflammatory 
anti-foreign and anti-An11?r i.':an rhetoric into already anti-Shah 
sermons. and that they and th<:!ir student supporrers are forming 
"self-defense forces" at,ainst expected attacks by the "CDO 
Action Squads". 

l believe that GOI forces in Isfahan have handled the situation 
in Isfahan badly. Whether or not tJ·,e GOI colluded in the hit-and
run vandalism (unlikely, but impossible to prove or dis~ove) 
their sharply different ta<~tics again:?t those and the student/ 
conservative demonstrat'll'S, plus the formation of the CDO Action 
Squads, have made the students and the majority of the 
population believe they did. The strength and growing violence of' 
the conservative demonstrations is a reaction to a perceived 
!mdercover GOI threat. As it grows in strength, there is an 
incr<'asing danger that additional targets will be added to the 
anti-government actions: Isfahan's Jewish, Armenian, and Bahai 
commnnities are increasingly fearful, and Americans are on the 
verge of panic. An open clash between COO· squads and conservative 
self-defense forces could build to widespread riots.· The general 
popuhttion, while unhappy with the situation, is largely 
sym~athetjc to the conservative reaction. While only a small 
minority of students, for .exaJilpJ..e,. at.e truly reactionary, the 
campuc protest meeting with the Chancellor drew almost 45% of 
the student body, and dispersal by ffre hoses probably gained the 
extremists some additional adherents. Security officials are now 
beginning to issue warnings to Americans, after weeks of assurances 
that t'·1ere was nothing to fear. · 

I currently see no direct threat in thic to Americans or American 
interest here. A short per.led of calm will be sufficient to ease 
the fears of American residents, but any escalation will of 
necessity endanger the person"!.! security of American residents, and 
the U.S. projects and personnel here could easily be a major 
seco~dary target of widespread protest. 

In this grow:i.ng spirit of controntation, it appears that only 
some oulside influence can prevent further escalation of violence. 
In fact. that outside event may have occurred. The .communfst-led 
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coup-cl' etat in neighboring A.C15i-.anistau . .,, s<J,i,d here to have been 
initiated- under cover of conservati.vc, religious protest, has 
had a sob-ering. effect. There have been no demonstrntions for 
three days. .If the conse1 .. 1atives arc persuaded that their 
protest will in' fact assist Communist aims, they may well mute 
their voices. However, even if Isfaha,1 calms down for now, it 
has been demonstrated that reactionary religious elements are 
able both to enlist the sympathy of large numbers and attract 
slgnificant crowds t.o demonstrations; and (while basically 
peaceful) these demonstrators do not shrink from confrontation 
and violence. This is a reflection of a general malaise, not a 
response to a specific event, and will continue as a smouldering 
threat to stability even if this series of protests quiets 
down. 

MC GAFFEY 
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on1C1NIACTIO~• 

--~-~------<Shiraz, along with a number of other c1t1es in the con·· 
sular distr"ict and througho'..lt Iran, experienced u S?at 
of anti-~egirne demonstrations dur!ng the week of o'.ay 7. 
The osten~ible focus was the 40t.h day following the la 

---+--+--!----! rnaj or outhreak of violence on March 30 which was 40 da 
after the Tabriz riot which was 40 days after the Jan-

----+--+--+--~ uary Qom "massacre." It has becomt:: incrcnsingly appar
ent. t-hat the forty day cor:-i.memc•riltive cycle provides no 
more than a vehicle for outpourings of anti-regime sen 
ti1t:.ent that runs deep and broad in Iranian society. Th 

---+--+---!-·-~- gro\\·ing: trend toward vioJ ence in Shiraz suggests ~ .i ~~ni 
icant numbers of Iranians here (and probably else~vhere 
as well) arc profoundly disturbed by the character of 
their government a11d aspects of the moderni:ation pro
cess in tl1eir country. 

Assessing the underlying causes of unrest, however, is 
complicated by the fact that there have been seemingly 
tKo distinct groups involved in demonstrations and \"iO 

IT•R lence--1nodernist elements, reprc~ented for the most 
---1 part by university students, and the forces of Islamic: 

x~u I ~c0nscrvatism. Demands for greater political liberali-
zation appear to be at direct cr0ss-purpos~s with tl1e 

j ki:t°'~'-not~ingism of. the conser\'ativc~. In fact, the di 
.,u;::;;;:~-;;;;;-~T.,iui.Tio·~,-- v1.:11ng 11nc between. the two groups is f1'equently ob-
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cured by the ambivalence of many of the so-called fuodern
:t elements. 0[["11, ti1•-'se individua:Ls seem quite prepiired 

"' igno~-e the irrccon:·iJ.1!b1c contnidictions of the modcni-

2 

:t~~ .. ~ca pre,,.,.:: .. ::-,~:.: · ~.JJ-:~ ~- 1_.iH~ oI }3)_;:~::1ic fu111..:L)1::c·ntali.s11i ::._~c;i~ 

·:iJly "'"poused con,·en·iltive critics of the regime. The 
Jlitarianisrn u Islamic philosophy, it seems, provides one 

1tionalc for an otherwise bizarre alliance--it allows mod-
111ists to find common cuuse with obscurantjst muslints more 
"ilcerneJ with the effects of ,modern:i zation 011 the form of 
!:,' ir religion as i r is popularly practice(~ than with i :..s 
i1 i losophic spir:i t. 

1in l1·an has long had kings, the rival tradition 
:niversalism has perhaps facilitated the modcrn-

.rvativc alliance in opposition to the regime. The 
ii t cl lcctually honest are often troubled by the incongruity 
I modernization in an environment of monarchi.cal absolut-

111. Even those willing to give the Shah credit for his ob-
1ous political sLills arc openly contemptuous of imperial 

'irS and the mindless toadying too frequently characteris-
1L· of those :i.rou!lcl the monarch. They are skeptical of the 
:oposltion of royal omniscience in an increasingly complex 
,P, and find in the concept of the Islami£ brotherhood of 
.ill both an alternative system and an incentive for partner-
11 ip with the conservatives. 

"111e modernists openly admit that the partnership is one of 
,111venience, and others among them·· -certainly including 
i1xist elements--have no doubt attem~ted to exploit con-
, rvative anti-regime sentiment to further ends of which 
:"~ conservatives would not approve. However, at least in 
··i1thern Iran, it increasingly appears that modernist par-
1cipants in anti-regime activities are the tail of a bas-

• ;1 lly conservative dog. Rather tl1an cumprising the van-
1:1rd of the movement, the modernists are being s1vept along 

a conservative tide. A number of factors seem to be in
·lved: First, despite dramatic changes during the last two 
, 1ades, Iran (at least outside Tehran) remains for the 

t part a pre-modern society. Even large elements among 
rapidly growing populations of urban centers like Shi

.. Ahwaz, Abadan/Khorrarnshahr, Kerman and Bandar Abbas 
only •ecently removed from tracl:itional smrt+l town or 

'age environments. Second, among the modernized sector 
.; •,r ri 'V ·0 hP0Tl · ,...r,~ci011S]'' i.;~-i(·al. T: ·d, 
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,j 1·1_;_, 

:1::;uL1t th<.:ir goa1~; 111e)' ~o~u\, ~.·hat they are ·a~!~dnr.;t, hut 
t.hL·y :~ri..· frcqu('ntly \'<1.!1,L1,• ~1bcn1t wh'at they are fr1 r·. Finn11'y, 
the· CCiit.,v;i·...tti\'(·:; 11·1._,_~ cij~•'"''Ntrc..~ngth of at least d1inking 
tliC:)' Luo.: hli:~t the; ;\:.u1t--,1 :=-ocictv free from nJj,}l}-l!"'lan:
ic11 tai.1t, i11at 1;,. t<l~L:~; r,;;ttlng ri.d 01: a .leader Y.'ho dot~:-> 
not 11ut d( 1·. i1~'.;.."; ui '. :1 1.' iajrh fo1'emost and \d10 has act1wJ ty 
t.'ncouragl:-.1 :such p ~J ii icion:i influences. as female CP~:incjrriJ.·
tioll, C'l'en if it due> 11ot (,;·1t:1il dism;;ntling the C'Conomjc 
structure tlwt lws irnprovc.J the ma_teri:1l qua] i ty of Iife 
for a)rno~L a1 l lr:..1ni~nis, J;JUJ:~1· ·conscrv~]tlves incl1Hletl. 

The i111po~:;ib1 lity ur lhe conscrv<1tives' objective--an in
dustrial L'conomy in th<' midst of a society othenvi~c iii 
distinguJ::J,,<J,[e fro1., a i"udin·:il Islamic model c:o1i11•Jc•t.: 1-:ir!(. 
V('i1cd 1~·0L1t:11 an<l <:ri;·o·~-c<."·mcnt of the !"haria--i:.~ r,· 1;.tt]t."' 
consequc:,nn: to the practical problem .. or··g-O"vernin:: i11 lran. 
The prim:ny reality is th.it the regin1e is confro1.tccl hi th ' 
widesprca1l <lissatis[uction with many inevitable conscqncn-. 
cos of the m0Jcrniz:1t ion process umong the large; pre-moder 
sector of the Iranian population. It is almost inconcciv
<1blc that the comm.it'ment to moclernizntion will h.' reversed 
but as tlw process procc(:cls 1mrcst is likely to .incrca:'C 
aJ11ong tLo~e opposeJ to or troubled by many c.f it;; rnani
festations. ~hile the conservatives probab~y do nnt have 
the· power to turn h<1cl: the cluck, the)' perhaps C:lll retar,l 
its progress. To complicate matters, the politically activ 
at the other end of the social spectrum art' alreiidy impi!· 
ticnt with ,,:hat tl;cy rc5'.Drrl :is anachrvr::is1~s, aPd 1-:ilJ un
cloubteclly conti.nuc to push for greater political lihcrali·, 
zation, al.Iring with the furcl'S of reaction wheri they see 
it to their advantage to do so. 

Caught between th is pnli ti cal Scylla ancl Chary1.·il is, 
gi.me may b" tempted to exploit an emerging hack lash a1.ioJ1g 
the modernist but heretofore apolitical clements of Ira11i. 
soci.cty. Tlwsc peopJe··civil servants, technocra1s, mil.i
tnry officcrs, bu;:.incssmen (as oppose·d to the h:1···•:iri t:'"flt
who gene, rally must he c.ounted among the tra,Ji tfo;1,1il.<its) - •· 
have been interested primarily in pursuing their careers 
and personal affairs. They arc- now finding, J1owc\'cr, campu 
unrest am! the disruption of commerce in commemo·ration of 
tlw fallen ht•roes of one city or another an i1~cre:asing ir· 
rltation in their lives. They ~ould.thus seem predisposed 
to a fascist solution to the violence which has a!tecte<l 
many cl ties. Periodic calls for vigilante action against 
hooligans <1nd <1nli-~tate elements suggest that the rcgim 
11.1> consitlen::d this opt_ion and perhaps has not yet reject 
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i1. t .. r0ver~al of the p1>l b;)'. of J i'heralization which lia~; 
:1J 101,·,,d ciLoc:runtlC'd clr:i"c·rit~ in Iran to express tht!rnsclves 
111i~'ht p11r. nn ·_..,td t•• r::1hiic nnnifc~tntions of the social 
tu;·,,1oj l tlwr 1i:.: 1 .. c.:lc'ri'i z:1t1cn process .has engendcr•:J, but 
i.t j~ ,Juuhu,11 1) • .'.!t .ic i:ould affect. its root cause> in any 
mujor way. Afrcr nll, Jn 1·etrospect it is clear that hoforo 
it ''Cl~ <lcci.kd to let u ·hunJ1·ed flow~rs bloom, rvpression 
~nd censorship wore ineffective in preventing the social 
unrest now O\<t in lhe 0pen. 

TOMS ETH 
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SECRET/NOFORN 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMEN 

June 7, 197L8IMITEO ?Il\L USE WIT!lmemorandu 

E/C - Clyde D. Tayb,,.~ 
Iran's Military Imports and Petroleum Exports 

The 
DCM 
E/C 

A. 
B. 
c. 

Ambassador ~ 
- Mr. Charles Na . 
- Mr. Roger Brew 

Tehran A-70 (1977 Foreign Trade Report) 
Your Undated Request for Subject Data 
My Memorandwn of May 24 to Messrs. sash 
subject 

and Martin, same 

Attached are tables representing collections of data and 
estimates concerning Iran 1 s military imports and oil exports 
placed ~ithin data covering all Iranian foreign trade (goods 
and services) and with the United States. A covering state
ment addresses the difficulties in arriving at these dat~ 
and cautions concerning their reliability. 

I have been seized with the lack of inclusive Iranian trade 
data since my arrival and know my predecessors likewise 
wrestled with the issue. Mr· Gary llufbauer, Deputy Assistai1t 
secretary of Treasury for International Trade and Investment, 
and I discussed this issue thoroughly early this year. He 
kindly worked on it and provided information collected from 
four U.S. offices. His comment after his efforts and.concerninq· 
the data was, "It does not fit together to make· a very neat 
report." I am enclosing a copy of his letter and data sheet 
for your information. 

In addition to Mr. Haufbauer, I acknowledge the contribution 
of Mr. Bash to this effort. 

Attachments: 
1. Haufbauer to Taylor letter dated March 13, 1978 w/attachmen 

(several) 
2. 11 

... ran' s Foreign Trade and Current Account Balan·.:es 
and with the United States w/Tables I, II and III 

cc: NEA/IRN 
Commerce/CAGNE 
Treasury/OASIA-Mr. Hufbauer/Mr. Maslin 
CIA/OER 
RCB/RF 

SECRET/NOFORN 
LIMn'ED OFFICIAL USE WITHOUT ATTACHMENTS 
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IRAN'S FOREIGN TRADE AND CURRENT ACCOUNT BALANCES 
WORLDWIDE AND WITH THE UNITED STATES 1976 AND 1977 

The Problems and Ca~eats Concerning Attached Data 

Complete data of Iran's foreign trade are not published or, to 
my knowledgL, maintained by the Government of Iran. Merchandise 
trade statistics exclude oil from exports and goods imported by 
the military, not all of which are "military" goods. Current account 
invisible flows--tourisrn, medical, transfers, interest, transport, 
etc. --are recorded as a "basket'' grouping only in the balance of 
payments presentation and no country breakdown is available. 

Those wishing data concerning Iran's oil exports by value and 
destination must estimate, use intelligence sources or collect data 
from recipient countries. The latter, of course, introduces problems 
of "leads and lags" as well as basis of valuation, e.g. FAS, CIF, FOB. 

Data concerning Iran's military imports are more difficult to 
develop. As a rule of thumb, it was assumed that it was the dif
ference between the value of non-military imports, as reported by 
the Customs Department (Ministry of Economic Affairs and Finance) 
and the total payments for merchandise imports reported by the 
Central Bank on the foreign exchange balance of payments. Thus, as 
reflected on Table II, military imports in recent years should have 
been (U.S. $ millions). 1975-$5,298, 1976-$3,309, 1977-$2,550. ·· -
The validity of this assumption depended mostly on a close correla
tion of imports and payments, since it relates two distinct trade 
concepts, customs (based on documents of goods received) and cash 
flow balance of payments. This should have been the case until 
about March 1976. Since that time, particularly Iran's public 
sector imported goods on a credit basis rather than cash. This 
altered payment terms for non-military imports much more than military, 
the bulk of the latter presumed to be under U.S. Foreign Military 
Sales (FMS) terms. This would result in an understatement of imports 
balance of payments basis relative to customs (actual) basis and an 
understatement of presumed military imports. Another weakness in 
the assumption, resulting in an overstatement of imports, balance 
of payments basis, is the prepayment of imports, (i.e. higher cash 
payments than would be supported by customs goods received, infla
ting the presumed military import figure) which would affect the 
1975 data and to a lesser extent those of 1976. (See lines VI and 
VII of Table II). 

Data of military shipments to Iran obtained from unclassified 
(USDOD for FMS) and classified (Secret for other countries and from 
the CIA) sources aggregates to figures in 1975 and 1976 considerably 
below the assumed levels (line VII, Table II) and raises doubt 
concerning the in.clus..._vity of these data. It also confuses U.S. 
fiscal years wit.h Gregori .. n years, dates (in case of FMS) shipment 

~E'i~/?-1GFORN 
LIMITED OFFIClAL USE wITHOUT ATTACHMENTS 
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by transfer of title and leaves unclear the valuation bases. 

Data for Iran's oil exports likewise must be refined and 
estimated. Public raw data from the NIOC are not provided by 
country of destination, much less country of ultimate destination, 
and are never monetized. As noted on Tables I and III, the 
Embassy has calculated values and identified and/or estimatPd 
destinations for crude and refined oil using data obtained through 
contacts; thus, they are controlled L.O.U. 

Non-merchandise imports and Iranian exports of invisibles are 
obtained from the Central Bank's balance of payments and those 
attributed to the U.S. are estimated as noted on Table II. Invisib 
flows estimates to the U.S. may be on the conservative side. Data 
on Iran's service exports to the U.S. are neither available nor con· 
sidered meaningful in magnitude. 

The total and balances developed on Tables I and II are 
considered reasonably accurate with regard to the U.S./Iran trade 
in goods and services but shaky concerning aggregates. 

Attachments: Tables I, II and III 

E/CCylor :dd 
6/7 /78 

SECRE..,/NOF'N'N 
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TABLE I 

IRAN'S FOREIGN TRADE 
($ MILLIONS) 

~ ~ .!....222 ~ 
r.it al Exeorts-Goods 26,224.6 2,142 27,829.9 3,568 

and services 

c;oods 23,193.1 2,142 23,946.8 3,568 
-· Oil A/ 22,210. 5 2,IiiO. a 23,154.7 3,500.0 

crUde ( 21, 303. 0) ( 865.6) (22,013.4) 1,496.9 
:Product ( 967.5 (1,245. 4) ( 1,141.3) 2,003.l 

Gas B/ 219.6 191.1 
other y 703 42 601 68 

.~ervices 3, 031. 5B/ NA/NM 3,883.1 NA/NM 

rolal Imeorts-Goods 18,100 4,688 21,531.6 6,036.0 
c:nd Services !!7 (20,151) (22,173) 

c;oods 14,257 3,330. 7 15,966 4,022.9 
-Non-Military £/ 12,752 r.rrr- 13. 838 ~ 

Military !Y 1,505 1,179.7 2,128 1. 821. 9 

-?<.i-vices 3,843.4 1,358 E/ 5,565.6 2,014E/ 

11...ilance +8,124.6 -2, 546 +6,298 -2,(68.9 

:;ources 
~I ful.£Ssy calculatie11 us:ing o.sco/tmx: data for "°'"ld, El!tiassy estinates for u.s. ,FOB. 
11/ Central Bank of Iran foreign exchange balance of payments data 

constructed for Gregorian year. 
l'/ Embassy "Foreign Trade Statistics of Iran", Ministry of Economic 

Affairs and Finance, FOB exports and CIF imports. 
IJ/ US DOC (for Munitions Control) , USDOD (for PMS) and CIA (for non-US) , 

FOB basis 
1·; E;mbassy estimates including USDOD/FMS Services. 

•converted at Rials 70.5 to U.S. $1.00. 

l/C:CDTaylor:dd 
•·l&/78 
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MEIU!/\NDISE MILITARY IMPORTS OF IRAN 

TABLE II 
$ Millicms 

Percent Percent 
of Total/1975 of Total/1976 

I. Fran U.S. 

A. Munitions eon trolled I tans 1Y 118.5 106.5 
B. Foreign Military Sales B/ 755. 7 1,073.2 
c. Total U.S. <:/ - (BO.l) 874.2 (78.4)!,179.7 
D. (Foreign Military sales Support (157.6) (393.5) 

services) 
(Total Incl. "C") (1,031.8) (1,573 .2) 

II. Fran Other countries 12/ 

A. USSR 84 62 38 
B. We stem (non-US) 133 263 268 

Total Othei· (19.9) 217 (21.6) 325 (14.4) 306 

III. Total (100)1,091.2 (100)1,504. 7 

IV. Import Payrrents (Balance of 
Payrrents Basis) 15,602 16,061 16,388 

v. Imports (CIF, Iranian Custans) gl 10,304 12, 752 13,838 

VI. fu.~UIT'ed Military Imports (IV-V) 5,298 J,309 2,550 

VII. Military Imports (FOB Point of 
Origin, Item III) 1,091 '1,505 2,128 

VIII. Unexplained Gap (VI-VII) 4,207 1,804 422 

IX. Sunmary us Receipts fran Iran 
Military (Fran I.BJ 756 1,073 
other (Custan Bureau, Incl. I.A) 3,242 2, 776 

'lbtal Merchandise (J,998) (3 ,849) 
Fl.'15 Services (gross, froot I.D} 158 394 
Estimated Other services V 626 964 
Total Services (884) (1,358) 
Total Receipts ~ 5,207 

A/ Source: Muni.tions Control Office, Dept. of State, Bureau of Census, Calend.ar Year, 
B/ US Fiscal Year (1977 incl. 5 qtrs.) , at time title passes to Iran 
C/ Exclud.es exports of non-munitions oontrol items by o:rrrrercial (non-FMS) suppliers 
0/ Deliveries, not agreements; source: CI.A, calendar year 
E; Excludes non-military ccmrodities imported by ?-tinistry of War 
F/ Based on 30% of private payirents and 20% of public payrrents: Central Bank of Iran 
~ Foreign Exchange Balance of Payments data contructed for Gregorian Years 

E/C:CDTaylor:wh 5/28/78 
Contributor:Treasury/OASIA/DAS/GHufbauer 
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TABLE III 

IRANIAN PETROLEUM EXPORTS AND ESTIMATED REVENUE: 

1976 AND 1977 

~ 
Estimated Estimated 

Quantity Govt. Take: Govt. Revenue: 
(MMBbls) Per Bbl. FOB (Millions of$. 

I. Crude: 

Japan 359.6 18.8%) $ 11.14 $4,005.9 
Caribbean, including 

Virgin Islands * 153.4 8. 0%) 11.14 1,708.9 
U.K. 282.0 14. 7%) 11.14 3,141.5 
Holland 164. 0 8.6%) 11.14 1,827.0 
Gibralter (for order) 1.33.8 7.0%) 11.14 1,490.5 
U.S. 77 .7 4.1%) 11.14 865.6 
South Africa ·91. 3 4.8%) 11.14 1,017.1 
Italy 66.l 3.5%) 11.14 736.4 
France 106.8 5.6%) 11.14 1,189.8 
Ot,hers _i22_:2 25.0%) ~ 5,319.4 

Total Crude 1,912.3 (100.0%) $ 11.14 $21.303.0 

II. Refined Products 77 .4 12.50 967. 5 
(All Destinations) 

III. Total Petroleum 1,989.7 22,270.5 

~'erhaps 70% of the crude oil exported by Iran to the "Caribbean, 
including Virgin Islands" is refined and re-exported as products to 
the U.S. 'I'herefore, U.S. petroleum imports, direct and indirect, 
from Iran in 1976 were probably about 185.1 MMBbls. with a FOB 
value of about $2.1 billion. 

E/C: RMB ash: dd 
5/31/78 
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TABLE III (Continued 

I. Crude: 

Japan 
Caribbean, incl. 

Virgin Islands* 
U.K. 
Holland 
Gibralter, for orders 
U.S. 
South Africa 
Italy 
France 
Others 

Total Crude 

II. Refined Products 
(All Destinations) 

III. Total Petroleum 

,;_.i 

Quantity 
(MMBbls) 

297.2 16. 6t) 
231. 7 13.2%) 

170.5 9.5%) 
146.l 8.2,) 
128.5 7.2') 
121.5 6.8\) 
102.3 5. 7') 
87.l 4.9t) 
75.5 4.2t) 

_ilhl 23. 9%) 

l,786.B (100.0t) 

83.0 

l,869.8 

Estimated 
Govt. Take: 

Per Bbl. 

$12.32 
12. 32 

12.32 
12. 32 
12.32 
12.32 
12.32 
12.32 
12.32 
12. 32 

$12.32 

13. 75 

Page 2 

Estimated 
Govt. Revenue: 

FOB(Millions of$) 

3, 661. 5 
2,854.5 

2,100.6 
1,800.0 
1,583.l 
1,496.9 
1,260.3 
1,073.l 

930.2 
5,250.8 

$22 '013. 4 

1, 141. 3 

23,154.7 

*Perhaps 70% of the crude oil export by Iran to the "Caribbean, 
including Virgin Islands" is refined and re-exported as products to 
the U.S. 'Therefore, U.S. petroleum imports, direct and indirect, 
from Iran in 1977 were probably about 283.7 MMBbls. with a FOB 
value of about $1.5 billion. 

E/C:RMBash:dd 
5/31/78 
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NO FOT'~~TC!I DIS::r:.::~:1.'. TIO.:: 

Iii• '' fl'.,si~TANT SccRETA"RY 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
WASHINGTON. D.C 20220 

Mr. Cl}"d<e t<ayl~ 
Fit')3ncial ~ffic~r 
Ec~i:c S·e<cthin 
Ameri:c.an Emba'Ssy 
Tehr'l!l«l., lt:afi 

Dear Clyde, 

Y"1Af had .aske-d if we would ~'Vl'i\<e \Mll~ris of t"e'crnt 
ams 'Shipiinents tti lt:ab. rttu hafl ti!l:jl!li'l::'ed u's t'0 .seek 'l!lata 
from four &O\lrces ~ ( l} th<e ~&nfl'E! i)epart111ent, {~} the 
Offi'C<e 'Of Mlin!ti'i>ns coritl:'ol,, D'epatt~t ·of :St<a.tez p.) the 
De;pe.rtm'e\\t <of 'C~tte, attd (~) the Centr·a!l. tnte1.hgeh:ce 
Agency. We baW! ccnt:acted tt\lel!e ~t" aget'lc!i.e% anl!l have 
gathere<1 the data '4'1\!ich are av·ail·able\ but !i.t does riot 
fit together- to l!Klk'e a ver1 l:\~t ~\'M"t. 

th<e l.J.S. De~rtwwettt ;ii: &efeh'5e M'S detaUed data oo 
shll?llll'E!l:\U ti!> Il"an ~ich i.t MintMM on a u. s. ficscAl. year 
basis, l ha~ attached a c'0~~ of thelt c'O!nputer ptintO\l.t 
in m:-<der t:<G ~r~'l71:d-e all WM<Ch ll\f'0ni4tl'Ofi a% ))'Ol!i'S!i.bh'!·. For 
D<ID, "del1'17eey 'Of fftilt<et"!iel" llleilM thilt title ha¥; passed to 
tbe P\Jl'."Cha•i~ ~vef1\llllet\t h il\\I! M~H.y tltl<e passes 
.,ithin th<e o. S. at th<e ~tnt whet"<e t\\<e lll'!t<ef"!i.<ei u ready 
for sMpmrettt (ttnd thus sh~l"tly })Uoe tc. irctuai ti.me ~f 
export fr0111 the IJ. s. ) . l ha~ also i.nclml.<ed th~ DOD i'rint
out on their sales agreetl\~ts with ttan, as it will allow 
you to CQl\lpill"e deli~ries ~lth •ale• ot'd<ers, 

The Office of ~ntt!Gft' tot\ttcl has pt'Ovtded 1nf0t'rtta• 
tion on the ex.port of materiel which is controlled undet 
the authoritJ of th<e lttt<ernati.onal traffic in Al:ms Regula
tions_ (ITAR) (Title ia, CFk lH-1.28) as follows: 

U.S, tl lJJS,, Il9Uan 

1975 
1'76 
197T (Transitional. Qtr) 
1977 

These exports are based on !Nl"eau @~ ~ei\su! data whi~h 
reflects actual shipments frOill the U.S. t ha~e not in
cluded information on authorizations iss~ed for ekpotts 
to Iran as theJ would be 111eaninglese l:igures, Matty export 
licenses are ne'ITer used. 

SECRET 
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We have contacted the Department of Commerce to 
obtain data oq commercial ·exports other than the items 
included in the !TAR and coqtrolled by the Office of 
l-funitions Control. These are non-military items, aqd 
items of dual commercial and military application, such 
as construction equipmeqt, tentage, persqnal clothiµg 
and equipmeqt, aircraft engines, etc., which could be 
purchased from commercial sources in the United States. 
Commerce is able to provide data qn total trade with Iran 
by iqdividual commodity, but unfortunately cannot provide 
a breakout bY end-user; therefore, it canqqt identify 
iraniim mi1itarY Pufchaseij. Thus, we nave tq say that 
we are aware of this category of exports but are unable 
tq obtain the relevanf ipfprtnatiqn. The device usualiy 
used in reports pf this nllture is to say \:hat ''expori:;s 
of non-munitions control items by commercial suppliers 
11re e*cluded :f+om this repprt. '' 

The CIA has pfovided data oq military deliveries tP 
'.frail from countries other than the U.S. This informaq:on 
i.s prqvided on a calendar ¥ear basis. The column marked 
flAgi:eements" reflects co~:p:mentll py ir<tn to pllrchase and 
"PeH11eries1' appHes tp rfilceiP\:S wH:hill Iran. This fe!lort 
inciudes agreei11eqts as Wefi a~ 4efiveries since SQme cpuµ
tries h11ve concfuded aflllt 11gr!iljimlfilnts but halfe not yet 
ap,parellt1y started <lefilferies, gr at feast we h've no 
rep,ori: oµ the deliveries. Jn ~ithef event it w~ll give 
yqu, $pme i4ea qf poten!=hl <,lehveries. fl, copy pf thlil !'.lIA 
table is at!=acned. 

This is the be~t info~tiqn w, h~lfe Qe~n able ~o 
assemqle, and i hope it can scrye your purpose. If we 
caq assi~t :!'.4ft4ef, P+,~~lil +et me JtHow. 

§~:ly, 

GarY ttJJfPatJeF 

JlPW~iG!~,~:i=n TO u:;G". •';'.:'In '.«ll 

SECREl ~~:~~c;::~~:·.~,,:·::J :·:;r_;; 
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